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PREFATORY NOTE

This edition aims at being a practical school book, provid-

ing all tint IS hkelj to be required by pupils in school, and at

the same time free from the detail which can only usefully

find a place m a book intended for more advanced students

Et>Tnological matter has been but sparingly introduced, and

the custom of quoting parallel passages from the ancient

classics, so useful to the mature scholar but so bcwildenng

to the young pupil, has been all but gi\en up
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INTRODUCTION.

LIFE OF MILTON
After Shakespeare, Chiton is usually acknowledged to be

the greatest English poet, )ct he is not generally thought
of as a nsUonal poet—^as a representative of English char-

acter, in ncarh the same degree as Shakespeare He was
closel> connected w ith a par/j'—the Puntans

,
and his eager

partisanship undoubtedly had a narrowing effect upon him,
.and upon his later poctrj But was Milton a Puntan? He
Incd at a time when e\cr} man felt bound to take his stand

with one of two parties either with a king who was e\er-

cising despotic power m religious and cnal matters, or with

those who held that the king was bound to rule lawfully for

the common good, and that in religion reasonable freedom
should be allowed—whose motto w.as ‘fair pla>’ for every-

one, e\ en from kings These pnnciples Milton held as firmly

as anj man, to tins extent he was one of the most earnest

of Puntans But it seems to be the verj irony of fate, that

he who took so keen a part in tlie struggle for freedom

—

freedom in religion, freedom from kingly tyranny, and free-

dom to think for one’s self— now- the most envied and
he most cherished of our possessions, should not be more
^cncrall} remembered and honoured as a great patriot

That he was not even a greater,ppet thm_^he w.as, is due to

;he unhapp3' times in liTitcIi he lived, and to the fact that,

nuch as he loved poctrj'-, he loved Ins country' more

The Milton family appear to have been distinguished by

heir,^trong,conxrcUQDS,.and by their courage in acting upon

hem The poet’s grandfather is said to have been a staunch

-atholic in the days of Elizabeth, and to have been heavily

ined as a recusant—that is, for refusing to attend tlie serv ices

It the pansh church His son, the poet’s father, on the other

land, became a Protestant, and was m consequence disin-

0
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hented. He settled m London as a scm ener,^ and prospered,

and there the poet was bom in 1608 His education was

canned on at home by vanous masters, and by his father,

who taught him to sing and to play the organ, and implanted

in him his own love of music. Although his home was a

cheerful and happy place, he seems to have been an unusually

quiet, senous child, and prematurely studious, if n c may judge

from some lines placed by the engraver under a portrait of

him, made when he was ten years old

"When I was jet a child, no childish play

To me was pleasing all my mind was set

Senous to leam and know, and thence to do

WTiat might be public good
,
myself I thought

Bom to that end, bom to promote all truth,

All nghteous things '' (Paradise Regained
)

At twelve he was sent to St Paul’s School, quite near his

home in the city of London, and he still had tutors at home
He now worked very hard indeed^ for several years, no

trouble or expense was grudged by his parents , for they w ere

very proud of him, and had formed the highest hopes as to

his future. In 1625, when in his seventeenth year, he entered

Christ’s College, Cambndge, and remained there till he was

twenty-three.

Here came a break in his education, and w ith it the ques-

tion, What was he going to do m life? His parents had
destined him for the church , but the system of go\ emment
by bishops and the tjTannj of Laud deterred him from enter-

ing the ministry His father seems to haie left hun free to

choose a calling for himself,’ and so we find him, about the

* The busuiMs of a senvener in London consisted in the dramne up of wills,

raamage settlements, and other deeds, the lending out of monc> for clients, and
much else now done partl> b> atiomeys, and partly b> law -stationers.

5 *'My father destined mty whileiciaJmleboj, forthcstud> of humane letters,

which I seized with such eagerness that from the twelfth j ear of m> age I scarce
tytr went from my lessons to bed before midnight, which indeedwas the first cause
of iDjmy to ray e>es, to whose natural weakness there were also adde<k.,&cqucnt
headaches.”

® The elder MHton was himself a \ cry w cU-educated man, and show cd through
the most generous sympath> and apprcaation. The poet gTalcfullj acknow

ledges this in his Latin poem Ad Pairrm,—and hopes that other fathers may
inmate hirq
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lime of his lea\nng college, finally determined to fit himself, by
continued labour and studj, and by a strictly pure and blame-
less life, to adncrc some great work as a poet Accordingly
he now settled at Horton, a quiet hamlet in Buckinghamshire,
within a short distance of Windsor and the Thames, in the

house of his father, who had retired thither to spend his old

age

Of the poems which he had already wntten the chief w’as

The Nativity Hymii^ begun on Christmas - da>
, 1629 His

sonnet On Arriving at his 23rd Year is of special interest

at this point

How soon Inth Time, tlic subtle thief of youth,

Stolen on his wring mj three nnd twentieth jear!

M) hasting days fly on with full career,

But mj late spring no bud or blossom shew th

Perhaps my semblance might dcccwe the truth

That 1 to manhood am amacd so near,

And inward ripeness doth much less appear.

Than some more umcl) happy spirits cndu'th

Yet, be it less or more, or soon or slow.

It shall be still in strictest measure even

To that same lot, however mean or high

Toward which Time leads me, and the will of Heaven

,

All is, if I have grace to use it so.

As ever in m) great Task-Masters eye
'

He seems to have devoted himself to an extensive course of

‘select reading’, especially to a revision of classical and Italian

literature, stonng his mind wath all that w-as best worth ap-

propnating, and becoming almost as familiar with Latin,

Greek, and Italian as wath his native tongue He did not

w'ntc more than five English poems of any great length

dunng this penod

—

DAllegro, II Penseroso, Arcades, Cointis,

and Lycidas— but they arc amongst the very best in tlie

language and yet, in the last and the best of them, he is still

dissatisfied with his powers In the spnng of 1637 he had

lost his mother, next spnng he started off to see Italy and

Greece, which for him would be exceptionally interesting

But the tywanny of Charles had at last prov oked his subjects

m Scotland to rebellion On hearing of this in South Italy,
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Milton at once resolved to return and take his part with his

countrymen in the impending contest ^ In 1639 Iis back.

He took a house in London, and settled there for the rest of

his life
“

So far Milton’s life had been one of quiet, secluded study

For the next tiventy years poetry was banished, study and self-

preparation were all but given up, and he was to be found in

the thick of the controversies of the day,—writing against

Epscopacy, defending the Execution of Charles (in two

books—//ii: Ftrsi and Second Defence)^ and exposing the

notonous Etkon Basiltke He had, on settling in London,

begun to take a few pupils ,
this led him to write an essay

on Education But his only great and endunng work in prose

was his Areopagitica, a plea for freedom of opinion, and for

freedom toTexpfess that opinion to all the world by means of

the printing - press, without the previous sanction of the

Licenser His activity in the Parhamentary cause had led

to his being appointed, in 1649, Latin Secretary to the Com-
mittee of Foreign Afiairs, a post for which his knowledge of

foreign languages speaally qualified him It was during his

tenure of this office that he deliberately hastened his bhnd-

ness, which had been coming on for some years, ove^ the

wnting of the First Defence, mentioned above.®

It IS evident that this must have been, in his case, a temble

calanaity, for he had not yet even begun his great poem The
truly admirable way in which he bore it is shown by the

courage and patience which charactensed his subsequent life,

1 "I considered it,” he says, "dishonourable tobeenjoyuig mytelf at my ease

tn foteiga lands, while my countrymen were striking a blow for freedom.
" I perceived that, if I ever wished to be of use, I ought nt least not to be

wantmg to my country, to the church, and to so many of my fellow Christians,

m a crisis of so much danger I therefore determined to relinquish the other

pursuits in which I was engaged, and to transfer the whole force of my tnlents

and my mdustry to this important object.”
- Except dunng the plague in 1663-6, when he retired to Chalfont St, Giles,

a village m Buckinghamshire, about 10 miles from Horton
’ " In such a case I could not Gsten to the physician, not if jEsculapius himself

had spoken from his sanctuary I could not but obey that inward monitor, I know
not what, that spoke to me from Heaven I concluded to employ the little
remaining eyesight I was to enjoy in doing this, the greatest service to the
common weal it was in mv newer to rendert" (Second Defence )

(MfO)
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and by the \anous references to it which we find in his

w ntings '

But thqre were other misfortunes m store for him in 1660

the Parliamentary cause failed completely— for the time,

Milton was imprisoned, some of his prose writings were
burnt by the hangman, and he lost most of his savings He
had indeed “ fallen on evil days”, and yet he bravely took up
and carried to completion the great work of his life—his epic

poem,* Paradise Lost He had begun it before the Restora-

tion, probably in 1658, he finished it about 1663, spent two
jears or so on its revision, and published it in 1667 Mean-
while he had commenced its sequel. Paradise Regained, then

he wrote Samson Agoiiisies, a dramatic poem, and several

prose works

His latter years were greatly cheered and brightened by
the fame which Paradise Lost brought him, and by the frank

recognition of his pre-eminence by all parties * He died in

London in 1674, and was buned in the church of St Giles,

Cnpplegate

niree quahties stand out conspicuously in Milton’s char-

acter First, his deep sense of duty He seems ne\er to falter

in his cfttlre devotion to that which he believes he ought to

do at any particular juncture Two stnking instances of this

arc, the return from Italy in 1639, and the employment of

1 Cymek, this three jears day these eyes, though clear,

To outward vieii , of blemish or of spot.

Bereft of light, their seeing have forgot

Nor to their idle orbs doth sight appear

Of sun, or moon, or star throughout the year,

Of man, or woman Yet I argue not

Against Heaven s hand or will, nor bate a jot

Of heart or hope, but still bear up and steer

Right onward What supports me, dost thou ask?

The consacnce, fnend, to have lost them overphed

In Liberty's defence, my noble task,

Of which all Europe rings from side to side.

This thought might lead me through the world s sain mask

Content, though blind, had I no better guide.

*lt may be noted here that Paradise Lest ssas at first intended to be svntten

in the form of a drama
® Dryden, the Roynlist poet, admired Milton greatly, and with his leas e adapted

Paradise Lest for dramatic performance I

(JUG) ®
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his failing eyesight in wnting the Defence Second, the

sinccnty and the earnestness of his religious and political

convicuons Third, his magnanimity and patience Twenty

years spent in a cause that, for the time, failed, loss of e>c

sight, loss of savings, loss of friends, the restoration of a

dissolute monarch all this produced neither bitterness nor

murmur “WTio best bear Hts mild yoke, they scr\e Him
best” So he wrote and so he lued Truly, as Macaulay

says, hejvas weighed an, the balance, and^f foundwanung

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

UTEEARY GENERAL.

Spenser bom, 1552

The Mnnan Persecution, 1555

Bacon bom, 1561
Shakespeare bom, 1564
Galileo bom, ,, Massacre of St Bartho

Jomew, 1572

Jonson bom, 1574
TAe Fame Queene pub The Armada, 15S8

lished, 1590-6 Battle of I\ty, 1590
Shakespeare's earlier

plays acted, 1597
Bacon’s published, 1598 Edict of Nantes, 150S

Gunpowder Plot, 1605
Milton bom, 1608 Clarendon bom, 160&
The Bible translated, i6ii

Shakespeare dies, 1616

Milton gooB to Cam Thirty Years' War begun, 1618
bridge, 1625 The Afayfower 1620

Bunyan bom, 1628 Laud, Bp of London, 1628
Dryden bom, 1631
Milton leavesCambridge
and retires to Horton, 163 2

L’Allegro, II Petueroso,

Lyndas, &.C., 1633-7

Milton goes abroad, 1638 The Covenant signed, 163S
Milton settleslnLondon, 1639 First Bishops’ war, 1639
Nevrton bom, 16^2 Cinl War begun, 1642
Areopagtlua,
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Chronological Table—Contirued

IS

Eikoi oklastes.

Fust Defence,
1649
1651

Charles I executed, 1649

Milton becomes blind, 1652 Cromwell Protector, 1653
Paradise Lost begun about 165S Croniw ell dies.

The Restoration,

The Plague,

1658
1660

1665
Paradise Lost published,
Paradise Regained,

1667
1671

Qarendon’s fall,

France and England
1667

Samson Agonistes, 1671 attack Holland, 1672

Milton dies, 1674 Clarendon dies, 1674

THE SUBJECT OF PARADISE LOST

The subject of the poem as gnen in Book I is the tempta-

tion and fall of man as described in the book of Genesis, that

IS, his deterioration from the state of perfect goodness and hap-

piness, in which he was created, to one made up of good and

eul, of happiness and unhappiness, this fall being symbolised

by the expulsion of Adam and Ete from Paradise or Eden
This IS the central fact of the story, to it all the rest (Books

) is preparatory, and with it the story ends But the

preparatory e\ents arc so stupendous in their magnitude, so

sinking in their character, and desenbed in such impressue

language—forming, as they do, the best part of the poem

—

that they tend to overshadow the doings in the Garden, and

so we come to look upon Paradise Lost as dealing rather

vnth a senes of connected events, of which the ‘fall’ is the

first in importance but not in interest We may, therefore,

regard Paradise Lost as dealing with the whole univ^erse, in

Its widest possible aspect, vvnth the ongin of its vanous parts,

and their significance for man

ANALYSIS OF THE POEM

(A) The Fall why and how it was brought about I -VII

I

(B) Its results IX -XII

(C) Man’s relation to the Univ erse and to God Part of V
(The third point, though not prominent, is very important

in the scheme of the poem )
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(A) The Fall why and hoau ft was brought about

(1) Heaven, the Wav
(rt) Its Cause, the refusal of Satan and his followers to

acknowledge the Son as their head V
(i') The War, the expulsion of the rebels VI

(a) The Creation of the World and of Man Vll

,

VIII

(3) Hell

{a) The rebels dosed m and stunned b> their fall, Satan

rallies his follow ers I

{b) The leaders in Council Satan undertakes to

tr)’ to rum Man
(c) Hell and Chaos described

(d) Satan’s journey through Chaos

(4) The World, Eden
(n) Satan explores the World 111

(b) AdamandEvcin Eden, Satan’s plottings, Raphael’s

warnings. IV and V
(e) The Fall effected IX

(B) The Results of the Fall

ii) Punishment pronounced on Tempter and Tempted
by the Son X

(2) Sm and Death take possession of the World, but

their overthrow by the Son (»

e

the Redemption) is

foretold. X
(3) Michael rc\ eals the future to Adam, reassures him of

Redemption, and leads him and E\c out of Para-

dise XI and XII

(C) Matts Relations to the Universe and to God, as set

forth by Raphael in Book V 469-543, ma\ be summed up
bnefly thus —
“One Almighty is”, all things are created by Him, from

“one first matter all”, all things are perfect m their various
degrees, but are more refined and spiritual in proportion as
they are near Him In nature “the grosser feeds the purer”,
the soil IS transformed, through the plant, into flower and
fruit

, the latter, used as man’s nourishment, is “ sublimed”
into the living force which sustains the mind and the soul
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thus there is complete continuity from the lowest forms (t e

mere matter) to the highest (i e pure spint), and “all things

up to Him return, if not deprav cd from good” Raphael
concludes

" Time may come when men
With Angels ma> participate, and find

No inconvenient diet, nor too light fare,

And from these corporal nutnmcnts, perhaps,

Your bodies ma> at last turn all to spint.

Improved by tract of time, and winged ascend

Ethereal, as we , or may at choice

Here or in heavenly Paradises dwell.

If ye be found obedient
’

With this compare A'’
1

1

155, where the Almighty states

His purpose m creating Man, vnz to replenish Heaven, lest

Satan should boast of the damage inflicted He will, He says,

create
" Of one man a race

Of men innumerable, there to dwell,

Not here, till, by degrees of ment rused,

They open to themselves at length the way,

Up hither, under long obedience tned”, &c

In this analysis the topics are arranged in chronological

order The order in the poem, as the references show, is

very different, and it may be helpful to indicate it

(1) Milton plunges into the very midst of the whole subject

by depicting the rebels lymg stunned on the lake after their

fall they are roused by Satan, a council is held, Man’s rum
resolved on, and intrusted to Satan Hell and Chaos are

desenbed 1 ,
1

1

(2) Satan traverses Chaos, and explores the World, finds

Eden, and plots the Fall II -IV

(3) Raphael now visits Adam and Eve He describes

their position in the universe, and warns them of their danger

In order to explain Satan’s attitude, and to gratify Adam’s

cunosity, Raphael begins to narrate the course of events

from the beginning— A’’

VIZ. —the War m Heaven and the Expulsion ,
VI

and the Creation of the World A^II
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Adam tells Raphael of his finding himself m Eden, and of

the prohibition to touch the tree of knowledge. Raphael

repeats the warning, and leaves him VIII

(4) They sin and are expelled. IX -XII

THE COSMOLOGY OF PARADISE LOST

Much of Paradise Lost is occupied mth events that take

place outside the universe as knorni to man—in Heaven,

Hell, and Chaos, much, too, wth matters connected mth
that universe

,
while the relations of the various realms to one

another, and the nature of man’s World as descnbed or

assumed in the poem, are so peculiar and so fundamental,

that clear ideas on the subject are of the highest importance.

On reading the poem we find that Book I does not begin

the story, for there the War in Heaven is over and the rebels

are undergoing punishment elsewhere, it is not tiU Books
V -VI that the Angel Raphael is introduced, giving Adam
a “full narration” of things from the beginning—and it is

chiefly by means of these later

books that we construct the key
to the earlier ones

I At the earliest period referred

to by Raphael, Space consists of

two parts. Heaven or the Empy-
rean, and Chaos ^ “as yet this

World was not”, nor Man, nor

Hell Heaven alone is created, or

formed the rest of space is a

Fig r blank. This stage we may sj-m-

bohse® by figure i Heaven, we
gather, is the region of light and life, the abode of God and
the Angels—“the Sons of God” Of its size and shape
nothing definite is said It is totally cut off by means

^Heaven, perhaps that which is ‘heaved up Emfyrean {GV. ), 'made of
fire (the purest of the four elcmcuts) ChnoSj the chasm, cleft, or abyss.

= The dragrams are mere!) sitnbobc the form of Space, the relative magnitude
of Heaven, Chaos and Hell and the exact position of the World are not mdt-
cated m the poem
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cf a crjstsl fioor from Chaos; vanoas omameatal featcres

are Tncr,tKmed—as ga^es. oattlemerts, and vails; ard ^ts

i/caa , )s suggested by descnptjons of ideal earthli scenerj.

“hea ealyparad’scs’'. The Angeisareoftvokmds—Che-aban
and Se'apbinr, arrargcd m three ranks— Aj-changels or

Chiefs Praces and mdmdual Povers or Intelligences,*

each Eind ha ring its specral daties the peculiar nature and
r^ode of enjsience of tnecc immatena! bemgs are desenbed

—

them Lmmortal.;,', the r ra^gfct, the r pover of assuming any
shape, ana so forth. In all this I-Iilton follo*^ hints from

the Sv-pinres cspedalr. the tnsion of St John (in the Book
Rcvelaticr.), Je?^ish —ntings Darte, and the traditions of

the early arid midd’e ages He cautions us that his language

IS ne'cl^ symbolical.

The Almighr, Himself in osible, has H.s throne on a

central mo_nt, doudtd in dazahng bnghtness, vhe^e He
recei cs the adcratiort of His sons, and makes knerm His

commands
Chaos.® ‘'the Deep*’ o’- “the Aoyss", is the name which

klilton p es to that portion of space which Pes ojts’dc

Hea em Its nature is incorcei.able and mdescribab*e, for

It cons sts of that which has not yet been o-ganised into

ma’ler,—ne.ther earth, air, fire, nor .-tatcr The -’-hole region

15 utterly de erd of Ide and hght, it is left by the Almighty

in utter confes-on ard darkness—“to the swa^ of Anarchy

and Xignt"'

"a dark

TiLmrisif-e ocvsi, -vr-inozi toimd
V.'nlMet dimenrcn ieng-fc, bread jj, and h-gnJi

y^nd Ume, end p^ice, are lor rs-bsre fades*

"d Chaos ancesto-E cf Nature, hold

Ciemal anarchy, arr dr the ~ozx
Oferdl'na wars and b- confusion star

d

Fc- Kct, Cc’d, ‘tceig and D-r fc-tr caainp-ens fercc,

Suwie fc* masterr and to taltJe bnrg
Tliirr embryo*’ a./ms" (II 851-900)

I Mi-tcn.

i'Te'' fa-ei* doKT-j-Jcn cf Cha-o* and Idcinr upTcn =J Ewt II.
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II This diMSion of Space continues until the rc\oU of the

Angels, which leads to their expulsion the floor of Hea\cn

opens, they arc dn\en out through the gap, and fall through

“the Abyss” for nine days Then they come to the place

which the Almighty has prepared for them out of a portion

of Chaos It lies open to rcccne

them, closes abo\ e them, and im-

prisons them This new abode

of theirs is called Hell it is situ-

ated in the part of Space remotest

from Heaven, in “ the bottomless

pit”, and IS partitioned off from

Chaos by walls and roof of fire

Its shape is not desenbed, but the

roof IS said to be \ aulted (fig 2 )

Within It w as indeed a place of

torment, “ created c\ il, for c\ il

only good”, “a place of fierce extremes”, “wath many a frozen,

many a fiery Alp”, “a unuerse of death", so that Satan ex-

claims, on 5ur\ eying it,

“ Here at least

Wc shall be free, the Almighi) hath not built

Here for His envy wall not dma: us hence
'

A means of exit into Chaos is aflentards discotercd,

through a gateway, guarded by t\io beings named Sin and
Death These open tlie gate for Satan, but cannot dose it

again so that the Infemals can henceforth pass out and in

at wall

III After their fall the Angels he stunned and bewildered
on a burning lake for nine days, and it is during this period
that the next change is brought about For some time the
Almighty had purposed creating a new World, and placing
in It a new and favoured race. At His command the Messiah
now issues forth “far into Chaos", and with “the golden
compass” “circumscribes this Unix erse” ofEartli.and Planets,
and all that is cognisable by man This new World hangs
from the floor of Heaven by a golden chain attached to its
topmost point, or zenith

, but whether it is suspended from tlie
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\

centre of the Emp\rcan, and poised about the centre of
Space {as suggested m diagram 3), and what Us relative size,

cannot he determined *

Man IS thus m a middle posi-

tion, the Good ahosc, the Exal be-

low, and he IS to be connected with

lr>*h For the use of the good
angels a golden stain\a} is let

down from Hemen, and for the

use of the exal ones a broad path,

or bridge, is made b\ Sin and
Death through the Deej) in the

track taken h) Satan on his jour-

ncx of exploration (II 10:4, &c)
Tlic golden stair can he drawai up as if to secure Heaxen
agausl unwishcd-for xisitants, but the lower bridge is nexer

closed The two roads meet at the same point, where there

55 an opening affording access to the interior of the World
IV Let us now look at tins new World. It was created

pnm.anlj" for a new race of beings, Man, and his abode, the

Earth, is appropnatclj made us centre It is a complicated

sjsicni of ten hollow spheres or shells fitted one within

anodicr, and around the solid Earth Each sphere has a

motion of its oxvn, imparted, in the first place, by the outside

shell, called the I’rimum Mobile, or First Moxed—how it is

moxed we arc not told Of these spheres only two arc

material—the Fninum Mobile or bard, external casing, and

the next within it, the Crystalline Sphere, which consists of a

dear, xvatcry fluid The first is rlcsigncd as a protection to

the x’holc s>stcm, the latter to moderate the extremes of heat

and cold which maj permeate the outer frameworL The

1 rrofwiOT Mavwn matei tl)<- radiiii of the XX'orld one (liird ofa to •/, and con

from <t to < Thi» seemJ to ifrree with I 73,74 but

not with It toj--3 in which the XXVId appears to Satan in the distance "as a

tlarpf imalleit maptilude", nor with III 407-8 where the XV orld “from-the wait

of Heaven, lhoji,h drstant far, some small reflection cams The force of the

pastaje (I 73-4) depends on the rocanmeof the term "pole which is rather

vague, and in X'l I 13, seems applicable to the point it

JCp Mil 9B-J
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remaining eight arc, or may be regarded as, mere di\asions

of space, in whidi the several planets or orbs ha\c their

respecti\ e orbits It was in all probability to account for the

different motions of the several planets that the separate

revolutions of the spheres were assumed The seven plane-

tary spheres, beginning with that nearest the Earth, arc

the Moon, Mercury, Venus, the Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn

The eighth sphere contains those stars which occup) a fi-ved

position wnth regard to one another, and it is therefore called

the Fixed or the Firmament it revolves once daily, carrying

all its stars round wrth it The Earth is supposed to be
stationary’

This theory of the World was gradually given up in favour
of the simpler one of Copernicus (1473-1543), which was
advocated by Galileo and others, and finally established by
Kepler and Newton. According to this the Sun is the centre*

* More coiTtclly the tun w not ot the cenlrt, but at the common focut of the
tIHpscs of the palht described by the planets
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of our universe, ana is almost stationary
, the Earth and the

other planets rexoKe about it, whilst some of these planets,

f ^ the Earth, ha^e satellites of their own, and finally the
‘ fixed stars ’ arc outside the solar universe altogether

Milton was well acquainted with the Copemican system,

and may quite possibly have accepted it, but in a poem
concerned with topics so far bejond the pale of cxpenence
and knowledge, and so full of ancient and mediaeval ideas,

beliefs, and fancies, the old theory', how'cver erroneous, was
not onl) fitting, but necessary, for it is involved in \ery

man> of Uic thoughts borrowed by Milton, as it is in some of

our phrases at this day,* in Milton’s time it was still gener-

ally accepted, and it was undoubtedly more poetical than the

new system ’

THE METRE

(1) The poem is written in blank verse, or unnmed iambic

pentameters
,
that is, the typical line consists of ten syllables,

di\ido{i into five feet of two syllables each, the stress falling

on the second syllabic, eg—
aVith gems'

|
aTid gold'

|
en lus'

|
Ire rich'

|
embla'ied

(2) A repetition of such typical lines, e\en if possible,

would be extremely wearisome, and we find the lines modi-

fied in \arious ways

{a) by an additional syllabic at the end of the line ,
eg

I 38,

I Professor Masson instances such phrases as 'out of one's sphere’

• Consider {[ the quaint fanc} of tlie music of the spheres as expressed h>

ShaLespeare [,Mt> chant cf rVoire, V 1 60)

—

"Tlierc s not the smallest orb which thou behold st

Put in his motion like an angel sings,

Still qiiinng to the young eyed cherubins

Such Inrmonj is in immortal souls

Put, whilst this muddy vesture of decay

Doth grossly close it in, ssc cannot hear it.”
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{b) by additional syllables not at tbe end, such syllables

are usually elided cg^

—

A^>o^e' 1
thr^on'

|
taa mount,

]
while it'

[ putsues'

Hb tem [ pie nght |
against’ |

the tem'
1 pV of God

The e of passi\ e partiaples m -ed and -cn is usuallj elided

(c) one or even two of the five stresses may be dropped

A dun
I
geon hor j nble on ajl |

sides round

,

where the stress fails in the third foot ownng to the s) liable

-ble

(d) or the stress may be inverted eg—
Htr^fer

|
his en'

|
ry will'

|
not dnre' 1 m hence

A rmnd'
|
ncf to [ chanced' j by place'

(
or time'

(The inverted feet are irodiccs )

(3) The breaks in the sentences do not come at the ends of

the hnes only
, but the construction is earned on without re-

gard to the division into lines, and we get longer or shorter

groups just as the case requires Thus, the end of a sentence

may occur m any part of the line or at the end This gives

ten possible positions, but there are frequentlj two breaks m
one line. The result is such vanety in the groupings, and
such a fitness between thought and language, that there is

never even an approach to monotony
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BOOK I

The subject of the poevt, Man'sfall hctocation of the jjely SpiriCs
aid

Of Man’s first disobedience, and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste

Brought death into the World, and all our woe,

With loss of Eden, till one greater Man
Restore us, and regain the blissful seat,

^
Sing, Heavenly Muse, that on the secret top

Of Oreb, or of Sinai, didst inspire

That shepherd w ho first taught the chosen seeq

In the beginning how the Heavens and Earth

Rose out of Chaos or, if Sion hill lo

^

Delight thee more, and Siloa’s brook that flovN^q

"Fast by the oracle of God, I thence

Invoke thy aid to my adventurous song,

That with no middle flight intends to soar

Above the Aonian mount, while it pursues

Things unattempted yet m prose or rhime

And chiefly thou, O Spirit, that dost prefer

Before all temples the upright heart and pure,

Instruct me, for thou know’st, thou from the first

Wast present, and, v\ ith mighty wings outspread,

Dove-like sadst brooding on the vast Abyss,

And mad’st it pregnant what in me is dark

Illumine, what is low raise and support,

That to the highth of this great argument
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I may assert Eternal Providence, 25

And justify the najs of God to men

Man's fall caused by Satan tn revengefor kts expulsionfrom
Ilcavcu

Sa) first—for Heaven hides notlung from thy new,

Nor the deep tract of hell—say first iihat cause

Moved our grand parents, in that happ> state.

Favoured of Heaven so highly, to fall off 30

From their Creator, and transgress his v,nll

For one restraint, lords of the World besides

‘\^^lO first seduced them to that foul revolt?

The infernal Serpent, he it nas, whose guile.

Stirred up with env7 and revenge, deceived 35
The mother of mankind, what.time his pnde

Had cast him out from Heaven, with all his host
^

Of rebel Angels, by whose aid, aspirmg
. ,

.

'

To set himself tn glory' above his pjeers,
'

’
^

He trusted to have equalled the Most High, ^ r -
'

>40

If he opposed, and with ambitious aim '

Against the throne and monarchy of God
Raised impious war in Heav en and battle proud,

With vain attempt Him the Almighty Power

Hurled headlong flaming from the ethereal skj, 45
"With hideous rum and combustion, dowi^ '

To bottomless perdition, there to dwell
'

In adamantine chains and penal fire,
, , -

^

^^^lo durst defy the Omnipotent to arms

Satan, reuo-vcnngfrom 1 ts stupot

,

*• yjfwj the situation ” Hell
described

,^^heAimesJhe_space tha^m^ea^es day and night 50
To mortal men, he, with his homd crew.

Lay vanquished, rolling in the fiery gulf.

Confounded, though immortal But his doom

^
Reserved him to more wrath, for now the thought
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Both of lost happiness and lasting pain 55
Tonnents him, round he throws his baleful eyes,

That witnessed huge affliction and dismay, rlv

'

Mixed ^vith obdurate pnde and steadfast hate

At once, as far as Angel’s ken, he \aews

The dismal situation, v.aste and wild. 60
A dungeon horrible, on all sides round,

As one great furnace flamed, jet from those flames

No hght, but rather darlmess visible

Served only to discover sights of woe,

Regions of sorrow, doleful shades, where p^ce ' ""
65

And rest can ne\ er dwel4 hope never comes

That comes to al4 but torture without end

Still urges, and a fiery deluge, fed

l\flth e\er-buming sulphur unconsumed.

Such place Eternal Justice had prepared 70

For those rebellious, here their prison ordained

In utter darkness, and their portion set.

As far removed from God and light of Heaven,

As from the centre thnce to the utmost pole ^
Oh, how unlike the place from whence they fell'

_ ^
' 7^^

There the companions of his fall, o’envhelmed

With floods and whirlwinds of tempestuous fire.

He soon discerns, and, weltenng by his side.

One next himself in power, and next m cnme.

Long after known m Palestme, and named
^ ^

Beelzebub To whom the ArchJEnemy, - '

And thence m Heaven called Saten, with bold words

Breaking the homd silence, thus began —

Satan's Speech to his comrade Beilzehtb he ccvcrws undying hate,

and urges ‘'eternal war"

“ If thou beest he—but Oh, how fallen ! how changed

From him '—who, m the happj realms of light, 85
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Qothed vfith t^scendent bnghtness, didst outshine

Mynads, though bright—if he whom mutual league,

United thoughts and counsels, equal hope

And hazard in the glorious enterprise,

Joined with me once, now miserj' hath joined 90

In equal ruin, into what pit thou seest

From what highth fallen so much the stronger proved

He with his thunder and till then who knew

The force of those dire arms? Yet not for those,

Nor what the potent Victor m his rage 95

Can else mflict, do I repent, or change,

Though changed m outward lustre, that fixed mind,

And. high disdain from sense of injuredlnent,

That with the Mightiest raised me to contend,

And to the fierce contention brought along 100

Innumerable force of Spirits armed.

That durst dislike bis reign, and, me prefemng,

His utmost power with adverse power opposed

In dubious battle on the plains of Heaven, 104

And shook his throne. ^ \Vhat though the field bd lost?

All is not lost—the unconquerable will, f

And study of revenge,Immortal IiatC ” Cr

And cqui%e1fie\ ef to submit"01 jneld .

And what is^else not t6Tie_overcqrne^

That glory never shall his wTath or might 110

Extort from me. To bow and sue for grace
^ ^

Wth suppliant knee, and deify his power
YTio, from the terror of this*arra, so late

j

Doubted his empire—^that were low mdeed.
That were an ignominy and shame beneath 115
This downfall ^ince, by fate, the strength of gods,

And this empjTeal substance, cannot fail,

Since, througR~e^enence of this great event,
In arms not worse, in foresight much advanced,
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We may with more successful hope resolve 120

To wage by force or guile eternal war,

Irreconcilable to our grand foe,

Who now tnumphs, and m the excess of joy

. Sole reigning holds the tyranny of Heaven ”
>, i '

,,^-'’1^80 spake the apost?ite Angel, though in pain, -- 125

Vminting aloud, butracked with deep despair,

And him thus answ ered soon his bold compeer — „

£clhebub's reply he is less hopeful — ‘ What avails it tfwe live

only to suffer?'

?nnce, O Chief of many thronfed powers

That led the ^ba«jed Seraphim to war

Under thy conduct, and, in dreadful deeds 130

Fearless, endangered Heaven’s perpetual Kang,

And put to proof his high supremacy,

Whether upheld by strength, or chance, or fate 1 i~

Too well I see and the dure evept

That, with sad overthrow and foul defeat, 135

Hath lost us Heaven, and all this mighty host

In homble destruction laid thus low,

As far as gods and Heavenly essences. -j a

Can perish for the mind and spint remains
^

Invincible, and vigour* soon returns, 140

Though all our glory exhnct, and happy state

Here swallowed up in endless misery

But what if he our conqueror (whom I now

Of force beheve almighty, since no less

Than such could have o’erpowered such force as ours)

Have left us this our spint and strength entire, 146

Strongly to^suffer and support our pains, ,

That we may so sufHce his vengeful ire, c

Or do him mightier service as his thralls siv -''Cw,

By right of war, whate'er his business be, 150

( M 40 )
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Here in the heart of Hell to work in fire,

Or do his errands in the gloomy Deep?

What can it then avail though j et we feel

Strength undiminished, or eternal being

To undergo eternal punishment?” , 155

"WTiereto mth speedy words the Arch-Fiend replied —
Satan's rejoinder * Revenge is sweet, -le can Itve (0 thwart cur

f
enemy

'

j ‘(Fallen Cherub, to be weak is miserable,

Doing or suffenngf but of this be sure

—

To do aught good never will be our task, t

But ever to do ill our sole delight, > 1 6a

As being the contrary' to his high will .i

Whom we resist If then his jirmidence i'

Out of our e\nl seek to bnng forth good.

Our labour must be to pervert that end,

And out of good still to find means of evil, 165

MTiich ofttiraes may succeed so as perhaps

Shall gneve him, if I fail not, and disturb

His inmost counsels from their destined aim

‘ The storm is oxer let us mustet our/ones and consult togethet ’

But see! the angry' Mctor bath recalled

His ministers of vengeance and pursuit a 70

Back to the gates of Heav en the sulphurous liail,

'

Shot after us in storm, o'erblown hath laid

The fiery surge that from the precipice

Of Heaven received us falling, and the thunder,

Winged with red lightning and impetuous rage, 175
Perhaps hath spent his shafts, and ceases now

^
To bellow through the vast and boundless Deep
Let us not slip the occasion, whether scorn

^ Or satiate fury yield it from our foe

Seest thou yon dreary plain, forlorn and wild, 180
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The seat of desolation, void of light,

Save vhat the ghramenng of these Imd flames

Casts pale and dreadful? Thither let us tend

From off the tossing of these fiery waves,

There rest, if any rest can harbour there, 185

And, reassembling our afflicted powers, '

Consult how we may henceforth most oflend
^

Our enemy, our own loss how repair,

How overcome this dire calamity,

What reinforcement we may gam from hope, 190

If not, what resolution from despair
”

Solan's vastness suggested by (ompansons

Thus Satan, talking to his nearest mate.

With head uplift above the w'ave, and eyes

That sparUing blazed, his other parts besides

Prone on the flood, extended long and large,
|

I^y floatmg many a rood, in bulk as huge

As whom the fablM’name^of monstrous size,

Tififrlian or Earth;fe)rn_,Tl?at warred on Jove,

Bna^reos or Typhon, whom the den

E} ancient Tjirsus held, or that sea-beast

Leviathan, vslu^ God of all his w orks

Created hugest that swnm the ocean stream

Him, haply slumbenng on the Norway foam,
,

The pilot of some small night-foundered skiff, L/

Deeming some island, oft, as seamen tell,

With fixed anchor in his scaly nnd,

-Moors by his side under the lee, while night

Invesjs^the sea, and vnshbd mom delays

He u allowed to rise

So stretched out huge in length the Arch-Fiend laj'.

Chained on the burning lake, nor ever thence

Q-

4)5

200

. ,
’

205

210
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Had nsen, or heaved his head, but that the vnll

And high permission of all-niling Heaven

Left him at large to his own dark designs,

^That with reiterated crimes he might

Heap on himself damnation, while he soughi^- 215

Evd to others, and enraged might see

How all his malice served but to bnng forth

Infinite goodness, grace, and mercy, shown

On Man by him seduced, but on himself

Treble confusion, wrath, and vengeance poured 220

Satan and BUtztbubJly to land the laud dtscnbtd

Forthwith upnght he rears from off the pool

His mighty stature, on each hand the flames

Driven backward slope their pointing spires, and, rolled

fn billows, leave in the midst a homd vale

,|riien with expanded wings he steers his flight 225

Aloft, incumbent on the dusky air.

That felt unusual weight, till on dry land

He lights—if it were land that ever burned

1 With sohd, as the lake with liquid fire,

'And such appeared in hue as when the force

, Of subterranean innd transports a hill

"
I

230

f Tom from Pelorus, or the shattered side
*

Of thunderrng^ma, whqse combustible .
,

j-^d fueled’ 6n|iails, ’tfct^ con^vlhg Are,
''

,

%ttoed with mineral f^, aid thTwmds,
,,

. , ^^435
And leave a singed bottom all involved
With stench and smoke. Such resting found the sole
OfunW^tJeeL Him followed his next mate, «

^

Both glorymg to have scaped the St}'giatLflood
'

As gods, and by their own recovered strength, ' 240
Not by the sjufferance of supernal power
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Safan’s soliloquy on viewing their new abode

“ Is this the region, this the soil, the clime,”

Said then the lost Archangel, “ this the seat

r* That ive mu^ change for^Heaven? this mournful gloom
For^tliaf^estial light? Be it so, since he 245
Who now is sovran can dispose and bid ‘V

What shall be nght farthestTrom him is best,

UTiom reason hath equalled, force hath made supreme
Above his equals Farewell, happy fields.

Where joy for ever div ells 1 Hail, horrors! hail, 250
Infernal world ! and thou, profoundest Hell,

Receive thy new possessor—one who bnngs

A mind not to be changed by place or time

\The mind is its own place, and in itself

\Can mabe a Heaven of Hell, a Hell of Heaven 255,

iWIiat matter where, if I be still the same,
'

And what I should be, all but less than he

Whom thunder hath made greater? Here at least

We shall be free, the Almighty hath not built

Here for his envy, will not dnve us hence 26a

Here we may reign secure, and, in my choice.

To reign is worth ambition, though in Hell
'

Better to reign in Hell than serve in Heaven
j

They agree to rouse and rally theirfollowers

But wherefore let we then our faithful fnends,

The associates and cO-partners of our loss, .1^65

Lie thus astonished on the oblivious pool, *

,

And call them not to share with us their part

In this unhappy mansion, or once more

With rallied arms to try what may be yet

' Regained in Heaven, or what more lost in Hell?” 270

So Satan spake, and him Beelzebub

Thus answered —“ Leader of those armies bnght
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Which, but the Omnipotent, none could have foiled

If once they hear that voice, their liveliest pledge $(

Of hope in fears and dangers—heard so oft

[n worst extremes, and on the perilous edge /•

Df battle, i\hen it raged, m all adults
, ^ , Jj,

rheir surest signal—they will soon resume

Mew courage, and revive, though now they he

Ijrovellmg and prostrate on yon lake of fire, l. 8o

^Twe'efewhile, astounded and amazed

,

Mo Avonder, fallen such a pemiaous highth!”

The appearance ofSatan as he makesfor the shore, and ofhis

legions as they lie on the lake.

He scarce had ceased when the supenor Fiend

Was moving toward the shore, his ponderous shield,

^hereal temper, massy, large, and round, 285

Behmd him cast The broad arcumference

Hung on his shoulders like the moon, whose orb
, ^

Through optic glass the Tuscan artist views ^
At evening, from the top of Fesol6,

Or in Valdarno, to descry new lands,

Rivers, or mountains, m her spotty globe

His spear—to equal which the tallest pine

Hewn on Norwegian hills, to be the mast ,

Of some great ammiral, were but a vand—
He walked with, to support uneasy steps

Over the burning mark, not hke those steps

On Heaven’s azure, and the tomd clime

Smote on him sore besides, vaulted with fire.

Nathless he so endured, till on the beach
Of that inflamed sea he stood, and called

^His legion^—Angel forms, who lay entranced,
Thick as autumnal leaves that strew the brooks
In Vallombrosa. ^\hprp fhp "Rtnirinn

290

295

' JOO
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High over-arched imbower, or scattered sedge

Afloat, vhen with fierce winds On^ armed 305
Hath vexed the Red-Seacpast, whose naves o’erthrew

Bi^rjs and his Aldn^i^^liivalr}', 1, . -

^Vhile mth perfidious hatred they pursued

The sojournm;s of Goshen, who beheld

From tHe^safe shore their floating carcases

A^tilaroken chanot-wheels So thick bestrewn, Ko ' (/' ^

Abject and lost, lay these, covenng the flood,

'Under amazement of their hideous change

?a/ait taunts them for thetr inactivity, and calls them to at ms

He called so loud, that all the hollow' deep

Of Hell resounded “ Princes, Potentates, 315

Warriors, the flow’cr of Heaven—once yours; now lost.

If such astonishment as this can seize

Eternal Spirits 1 Or have ye chosen this place

After the toil of battle to repose _ ^
'

r
"

Your wearied virtue, for the ease you find ' 320

To slumber here, as in the vales of Heaven?

Or in this abject posture have ye sworn

To adore the conqueror, who now beholds

Cherub and Seraph rolling in the flood

With scattered arms and ensigns, Dll anon 325

His swift pursuers from Heaven-gates discern

The advantage, and, descending, tread us down

Thus drooping, or with linked thunderbolts

Transfix us to the bottom of this gulf?

—

Awake, anse,^beJjpxcvg^ fall^’” 33°

Thetr appearance their multitude suggested by comparisons

They heard, and Avere abashed, and up they sprung

Upon the wnng, as when men wont to watch.

On duty sleeping found by whom they dread.
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Rouse and besUr themselves ere well awake.

Nor did they not perceive the eiil plight

In which the) were, or the fierce pains not feel,

Yet to their General’s voice they soon obc) ed

Innumerable. As when the potent rod

Of Amram’s son, m Eg)'pt’s e\il day,

Waved round the coast, up-called a pitch) cloud

Of locusts, warping on the eastern wind.

That o’er the realm of impious Pharaoh hung

Like night, and darkened all the land of Nile,

So numberless were those bad Angels seen

Hovering on wing under the cope of Hell,

’Twixt upper, nether, and surrounding fires.

Till, as a signal giren, the uplifted spear

Of their great Sultan waving to direct

Then course, in even balance down they light

On the firm bnmstone, and fill all the plain

A multitude like which the populous North

Poured never from her frozen loins to pass

Rhene or the Danaw, when her barbarous sons

Came like a deluge on the South, and spread

Beneath Gibraltar to the Lib)an sands

T^e leaders correforward—Jor She Urfie hemg, 7 ameless

Forthwith, from ever)’ squadron and each band,

The heads and leaders thither haste where stood

Then great Commander—godlike shapes, and forms

Excelling human, pnneel) dignities,

And powers that erst in Heaven sat on thrones,

Though of their names in Heavenly records now^
Be no memorial, blotted out and rased

By their rebellion from the Books of Life.

Nor had they )et among the sons of Eve
Got them^ new names, till, wandering o’er the Earth,

335
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Through God’s high sufierance for the tnal of Man,
B} falsities and hcs the greatest part

Of Mankind the) corrupted to forsake

God their Creator, and the invisible

Glor) of him that made them to transform 370
Oft to the image of a brute, adorned

With ga) religions full of pomp and gold,
' ’

And devils to adore for deities

Then were they known to men b) vanous names.

And vanous idols through the heathen world 375

27e leaders et urrerateJ at d describ'd itrder the names they

afterxards acq nred as heathen deities

Say, Muse, their names then known, who first, who last,

Roused from the slumber on that fieiy couch,

At their great Emperor’s call, as next in worth

Came singl) where he stood on the bare strand,

^^^llle the promiscuous crowd stood )et aloof 38c

The chief were tliose who, from the pit of Hell

Raaming to seek their prey on Earth, durst fix

Their seats, long after, next the seat of God,

Their altars b) his altar, gods adored
^

Among the nations round, and durst abide ' 385

Jehovah thundenng out of Sion, throned

Between the Cherubim, )ea, often placed

Within his sanctuar) itself their shnnes,

Abominations , and with cursed things

His holy ntes and solemn feasts profaned, 39c

And with then- darkness durst affront his light —
First, Moloch, homd king, besmeared inth blood

Of human sacrifice, and parents’ tears

Though, for the noise of drums and timbrels loud.

Their children’s cnes unheard that passed through fire

To his gnm idol Him the Ammonite < 396
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Worshipped in Rabba and her vraterj plain,
^

in Argob and in BasJ^o, to the stream

Of utmost A_mdn
'~‘^

Nor content mth such

Audacious neighbourhood, the wisest heart 400

Of Solomon he led bj /raud to build

His temple nght against the temple of God, ,,

On that opprobnous hill, and made his gro\e '

The pleasant rallej of Hinnom, Tophet thence . ' -/j

And black Gehenna called, the tjpe of Hell ' ^ 405

‘Next Chemos, the obscene dread of Moab’s,sons,
^

From Aroer to Nebo and the vnld
' rCir

Of southmost Abanm^^ in Hesebon^^

And Horonaim7~Beoh’^ realm, bejond A,,,./.-, J‘-
The flowery dale of Smma clad vnth Mnes, ' ^ 410

And Eleale to the j^phalbc pool .

Peor his other name, wherTTie'enticed

Israel in Sittim, on their march from Nile,

To do him wanton ntes, which cost them woe.

Yet thence his lustful orgies he enlarged 415
E\en to that hill of scandal, by the gro\e

Of Moloch homicide, lustjiard l^’ hate,'"./

Till good Josiah droie them thence to Hell

With these came they who, from the bordering flood

Of old Euphrates to the brook that parts

Eg^-pt from Syrian ground, had general names
^

,

Of ^^hm and i^htarolh—those male, ^

These feminine
[ <For Spints, when the) please,

Can either sex assume, or both
, so soft *

^
^nd uncompounded is their essence pure,^ -

Not tied or manacled with joint or limb,

Nor founded on the_ brittle strength of bones,

^

Like cumbrous flesh ,1 but in what shape thej choose,
r .Dilated or condensed, bnght or obscure.
Can e.\ecute their aer) purposes.

420

425

430
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And works of love or ennuty fulfil

For those the race of Israel oftforsook

Their living Strength, and unfrequented leff""

His n^teous altar, bowing lowly down _ t'-

To bestial gods, for which their heads,"^s lowl^i

!^wed down in battle, sunk before the spear s

"Of d_^picable foes With these in troop ^
Came AsKtom^ iihom the Phoenicians callecr”

Astarte, Queen of Heaven, with crescent horns,

To whose bright image nightly by the moon
Sidonian virgins paid their vows and songs.

In Sion also not unsung, where stood

Her temple on the offensive mountain, built

By that uxorious Ung whos^e heart, though large

Beguiled by fair idolatresses, fell

To idols foul ^Thammuz came next behind,

"Whose annual wound in Lebanon allured

The Synan damsels to lament his fate

Jn amorous ditties all a summer’s day,

While smooth Adonis from his native rock 450
Ran purple to th^sea, supposed with bloody -

,
'h

Of Thammuz yearly wounded the love-tale '

Infected Sion’s daughters with like heat,

"Whose wanton passions m the sacred porch '
'

^

Ezekiel saw, when, by the vision led,
^

i 455

His eye surveyed the dark idolatries

Of alienated Judah Next came one J*
^^^lo mourned in earnest, when the captive ark

'

Maimed his brute image, head and hands lopt off,

In his own temple, on the grun£el-^ge,^,(''^^V
t

4^0

"Where he fell flat and shamed his worshippers
f

Dagon his name, sea-monster, upward^man

AncTHoivnward fish
,
yet had his temple high

Reared in Azotus, dreaded through the coast
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Of Palestine, in Gath and Ascalon,
^
465

And Accaron and Ga2a.’s frontier bounds
^

Him follovred Eimmra, whose delightful seal

Was fair Damascus, on the fertile banks

^Of Abana and Pharphar, lucid streams

He alio agamst the house of God was bold 470,

A leper once he lost, and gained a king

—

Ahaz, his sottish conqueror, whom he dre^n 1̂:,/

God's altar to d^yiarage and displace

• For one of Synan mode, whereon to bum
His o^ous offenngs, and adore the gods 475

Whom he had vanquished After these appeared

A cren who, under names of old renown— *-1-1

Osins, Isis, Orus, and then tram— ,,r »

-

With monstrous shapes and sorceries abused

Fanatic Egypt and her pnests to seek 480

,Their wandenng gods disguised m brutish forms
|

Rather than human f Nor did Israel scape

The infection, when their borrowed gold composed

The calfm Oreb, and the rebel king ^ '

Doubled that sm in Bethel and in Dan,*-' 485
Likemng his Maker to the grazed ox

—

Jehovah, who, in one night, when he passed

From Egypt marching, equalled with one stroke

Both her first-bom and all her bleating gods

Belial came last, than whom a Spint more lewd^ ^^9°
Fell not from Heaven, or more gross to love . * _ ^ ‘ ’

Vice for Itself To him no temple stood
^ ,

Or altar smoked, yet wbomore oft*tii^ he
In temples and at altars, when the pnest

'Turns atheist, as did Eh’s sons, who filled 495
With lust and violence the house of God?
In courts and palaces he also reigns.

And in luxurious cities, where the noise
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Ul not ascends above their loftiest towers.

And injury and outrage, and, when night

Darkens the streets, then w^ander forth the sons

Of Belial, flown with insolence and wine

Witness the streets of Sodom, and that night '

In Gibeah, when the hospitable door

Exposed a matron, to avoid worse rape. ^ ^

T'hese w'ere the pnme in order and m might

The rest were long to tell, though far renowned.

The Ionian gods of Javan’s issue held

Gods, yet confessed later than Heaven and Earth,
'

Their boasted parents,—Titan, Heaven’s first-bomj

\yith his enormous brood, and birthnght seized f

By younger Saturn he from mightier Jove, ^

His own and Rhea’s son, like measure found,

So Jove usurping reigned These, first in Crete

And Ida knov.’n, thence on the snowy top ^

Of cold Olympus ruled the middle air, t

Their highest Heaven
, or on the Delphian cliff.

Or m Dodona, and through all the bounds

Of Done land, or who with Saturn old ^ ^

Fled over Adria to the Hespenan_fields, •J-'' jp
And o’er the Celtic roamed the utmost isles

500,
t .

505

510

51S

520

The leaders kavzng assembled, Satan theers them aitd bids Azazel

* PiV’ raise the standard

All these and more came flocking, but with looks

Downcast and damp, yet such wherein appeared

Obscure some ghmpse of joy to have found their Chief

Not in despair, to have found themselves not lost 1525

In loss itself, which on his countenance cast ^

Like doubtful hue~ But he, his wonted pnde

Soon recblle^ctmg, with high words, that bore

Semblance of worth, not substance, gendy raise
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Cr

Their fainting courage, and dispelled their fears 530

Then straight commands that, at the warlike sound ^
Of trumpets loud and clanons, be upreared ^ *

His mighty,-standard ^at proud honour claimed

•^.^z^efltt^is nght, a Cherub tall

WKoTorthiMth from the glittering staff unfurled 535

The impenal ensign, which, full high advanced,

I Shone like a meteor streaming to the wind,

^ ^Vlth gems and golden lustre nch imblazed.

Seraphic arms and trophies, all the while

Sonorous metal blowing martial sounds 540

At which the universal host up sent ^A shout that tore Hell’s concave, and be>ond

Fnghted the reign of Chaos and old Night ^ -t <

'''

Thereupon theirfollowersfortn tn battle array and march to

Dorian music

All in a moment through tlie gloom were seen

Ten thousand banners nse into the air,

^^'rth onent colours wavang with them rose

^'A'jforest huge of spears, aj^d^throngmg helms'

Appeared, and semedf^liie'lds m thick array

(Qf depth immeasurable. Anon they move '
j;

In perfect phalanx to.th^Donan^mood f

I Of flutes and soft re^fders-^ljch' as raised
•' To highth of noblest temper heroes old

’Arming to battle, and instead of rage
,

jpeliberate valour breathed, firm, and unmove^
With dread of death to flight or foul retreat, ^
Nor wanting power.to mitigate and swage
With solemn touches troubled thoughts, and chase
Anguish and doubt and fear and sorrow and pain
'From mortal or immortal minds Thus they.
Breathing united force with fixbd thought, 560
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iMo\ed on in silence to soft pipes that charmed
Their painful steps oVr the burnt soil And now

iatnu tirvi /lit ar/nj
, fomfami -mlh tvhuh the gieatettfo/us of

niiciciil 0! nieJicn’o/ times are iHsigtiifcant

AdTOiiccd in \ne\\ tho> suind—a horrid front - . f'
Of dreadful length and darrhng arms, m guise „

Qf warriors old, with ordered spear and shield, 565
Awaiting what command their mighty Chief

Had to impose He through the armed files

Darts his c\pcncnccd eye, and soon tra\erse

'I he whole battalion mows—tlicir order due
^

riieir Msages and stature as of gods, h <

'
' 570

1 heir number last he sums And now his heart

Distends with pride, and, hardening in his strength,

Glories for never, since created Man,

iMct such embodied force as, nanied with tliesc,t *

Could ment more than that small infantry 575
Warred on bj cranes—though all the giant brood

Of Phlcgra with the heroic racc^wpe joined ’
* - '

'I hat fought at T hebes and Ilium, on each side

Mixed With auxiliar gods, and wh.at resour^ds

In fpble or romance of Utheds son, * 580

'j^mt with British and Armoric knights, r a ' ^ ^

^d all who since, baptired or infidel,

lousted fif ''Vsprahiont or M^talban,
^

'
^ Zr ^

I'Jainasco, or Marocco, or 'J rebisond.

Or whom Biserta sent from Afric shore,

'

585

Bhcn Charlcmam with all his peer.age fell

By Fontarabbia Thus far these beyond

Compare of mortal prowess, yet observed

The appearance of ^atan amt his host smtpested by vanous
similes

1 heir dread Commander He, abov’e the rest

In shape and gesture proudly eminent. 59°
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' Stood like a tower His form had yet not lost

All her onginal brightness, nor appeared

Less than archangel ruined, and the excess

Of glory obscured as when the sun new-nsen

Looks through the horizontal misty air 595

Shorn of his beams, or, from behind the moon,

]
In dim eclipse, disastrous twihght sheds ' .

-

On half the nations, and with fear of change - ,

Perplexes ^onarchs Darkened so, yet shone

’Above them all the Archangel but his face 600

Deep scars of thunder had intrenched, and care

Sat on his faded cheek, but under brows

Of dauntless courage, and considerate^pnde ^ h

Waiting revenge. Cruel his eye, but cast

Signs of remorse and passion, to behold 605

The fellows of his cnme, the followers rather

(Far other once beheld in bliss), condemned
,

-
'

For ever now to have their lot in pain— ,

Millions of Spints for his fault amerced - *
" '

Of Heaven, and from eternal splendours flung 610

For his revolt—yet faithful how they stood,

Their glory withered, as, when Heaven’s hre
’

Hath scathed the forest oaks or mountain pines,
j

With singed top their stately growth, though bare,^

Stands on the blasted heath. He now prepared 615
To speak, whereat their doubled ranks they bend
From wing to wing, and half enclose him rotind

^With all his peers attention held them mute
“Thnce he i^sayed, and thnce, m spite of scorn,

Tears, such as Angels weep, burst forth at last 620
Words interwove vnth sighs found out their way —
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Sc’nt: i-crarptcs I ts host *thttr dcfta' 'vas due ic tpjorauce oj

il c eiierrj s siuu^th ’

"0 mjTiads of immortal Spmts' O Powers '

'itIatchJess, but wath the Almighty '—and that stnfe

Was not mglonous, though the event was dire,

As this place testifies, and this dire cliange 625
Hateful to utter But what power of mind,

i'oresecing or presaging from the depth

Of 1 now ledge past or present, could ha\e feared,
^

How such united force of gods, how such

As stood like these, could ever know-xepulse? 'v. 630
Tor who can jet believe, though after loss, , /

‘

'lint all these puissantjegions, whose exile (

' '

Hath emptied Heaven, shall fail to reascend,

Self-raised, and repossess their native seat?

For me, be witness ah (he host of Heaven, 635
If counsels different, or dangers shunned

B> me, have lost our hopes But he who reigns

Monarch in Heaven till then as one secure

Sat on his throne, upheld b) old repute,

Consent or custom, and his regal state ' 640
Put forth at full, but still his strength concealed^

—

\Vhich tempted our attempt, and wrought our fall

Ha ufcr’h tne) must o^^se htrt by fpnk ^
a 'nut to the iicu>famed

-world su^sted, -var retched o/t

Henceforth his might we know, and know our own,

So as not either to provoke, or drc.ad

New war provoked our better part remains 645

To work in close design, by fraud or guile,

IVhat force effected not, that he no less 1 -

At length from us may find,* who overcomes

(By force hath overcome but half his foe 1

Space may produce new worlds, whereof so nfe 650

(IHC)
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1 here went a fame m Heaven that he ere long

Intended to create, and therein plant

A generation whom his choice regard

Should favour equal to the Sons of Hcixcn

Thithp, if but to pry, shall be'perhaps ,

"'Our first eruption—thither, or elsewhere,

For this infernal pit shall never hold

Celestial Spirits in bondage, nor the Abyss

Long under darkness cov er But these thoughts

^
Full counsel must mature Peace is dcspairedA"**^'"

For who can think submission? War, then, war

Open or understood, must be resolved
”

He spake, and, to confirm his words, out-flew

Millions of flaming swords, drawn from the thighs

Of mighty Cherubim, the sudden blaze

Far round illumined Hell Highly they raged

Against the Highest, and fierce wath graspbd arms

Clashed on their sounding shields the din of war

Hurling defiance toward the vault of Heaven

by Mammon they quarry gold and last if, rfaaj Jor use in

building thetr palate t

There stood a hill not far, whose grisl}

Belched fire and rolling smoke , the rest entire

Shone with a gloss) scurf—undoubted sign

That in his womb was hid metallic ore,

The work of sulphur Thither, winged with speed,

A numerous bngad hastened as when bands 675
Of pioners, with spade and pickaxe armed,
Forerun the royal camp, to trench a field,

Or cast a rampart^Mammon led them on

—

Mammon, the leas^rfctc^pirit that fell 679
From Heavefi, for even in Heaven his looks and thoughts
Were always downward bent, adminng more

660

665
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;<

The nches of Heiven’s pT\ement, trodden gold.

enjoyed

In i-isioi^eaunc^^ By him first
^

Men also, and by his suggestion taughtjA'’'*'

Ransacked the centre, and with impious hands 'i

^ Rifled the boweTToT their motherliarth

I’or treasures better hid Soon had his crew

Opened into the hill a spacious wound,

And digged out ribs of gold Let none admire

Tiiat nches grow in Hell ; that soil maj best

Descn’c the precious bane And here let those

Who boast in mortal things, and wondenng tell

'^f Babel, and the works of Memphian kings,

Learn how their greatest monuments of fame.

And strength, and art, are easily outdone

Bj Spirits reprobate, and in an hour

What in an age they, with incessant toil

And hands innumerable, scarce perform

Nigh on the plain, m many cblls prepared,

That underneath had aeins of liquid fire

Sjuiced from the lake, a second multitude
^

AVith w ondrous art founded the massy orep^ ~

^
'^Venng each kind, and scummed the bullmn-dross

third as soon had formed within the ground

j^A \arious ijlQuid, and from the boiling cells

Bj strange convejamce filled each hollow nook.

As in an organ, from one blast of -wind,

To many a row of pipes the sound-bo.ard breathes

Pattdi,viontum described its arckiUct, Mulabei

Anon out of the earth aJabr^ huge

Rose, like an exlialationTwun the sound

Of dulcet symphonies and voices sweet

—

Built like a temple, where pilasters round
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Were set, and Done pillars overlaid

AVith golden architrave,,nor did there want 715^

Cornice or fneze with l^sy sculptures graven ,
'

The roof was fretted gold Not Babylon ^
’

Nor great Alcairo such magnificence

Emailed m yheur glones, to enshnne

B^s or Seg^lTlfeir gods, or seat . ^ 720

Their kings, nhen Egypt with Assyna strove

In wealth and luxury’ The ascending pile

Stood fixed her stately highth, and straight the doors,

Opening their brazen folds, discover, vide

Within, her ample spaces o’er the smooth 725

And level pavement from the archhd roof,

L Pendent by subtle magic, many a row

Of starry lamps and blazing cressets, fed

TOth naphtha and asphaltus, yielded light

As from a sky The hasty multitude 730
^Adminng entered, and the work some praise,

And some the architect His hand was known
In Heaven by many a towered structure high,

t\Trere sceptred Angels held their residence,

And sat as princes, whom the supreme King 735
Exalted to such power, and gave to rule,

Each in his Hierarchy, the Orders bngliL
"

Nor was his name unheard or unadored

In ancient Greece , and in Ausonian land . ^

Men called him Mulciber, and how he fell “

From Heaven they fabled, thrown by angry' Jove
Sheer o’er the crystal battlements from mom
To noon he fell, from noon to dewy eve,

A summer’s day, and w'lth the setting sun
Dropped from the zenith, like a fillmg star.

On Lemnos, the ^gean isle. Th\is they relate
%ring, for he with this rebellious rout
pV
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755

Fell long before^ nor aught.availed him nov
To have built in Heaven high towers, nor did he scape p-

'By all his engmes, but was headlong sent,

With his industnous crew, to build in Hell

” 77jt worthiest" summoned to a council, they and their attend
ants swarm in, and fill the hall “both on the ground and in
the air"

Meanwhile the wingbd heralds, by command
Of sovran poiver, with ^wful ceremony

And trumpet’s sound, throughout the host proclaim

A solemn council forthivith to be held

At Pandemonium, the high capital

Of Satan and his peers Their summons called

From every band and squarbd regiment

B_v place or choice the worthiest they anon

With hundreds and vath thousands trooping came
Attended All access was thronged, the gates

And porches wide, but chief the spacious hall

(Though like a covered field^wljere champions bold

Wont nde in armed, and atxneSpldan’s chair

Defied the best of Panim chivalry

To mortal combat, or career with lance),

Thick swarmed, both on the ground and in the, air.

Brushed ^Ylth the hiss of rustling ivings As bees

In spnng-time, when the sun with Taurus ndes, -

Pour forth their populous youth about the hive

In clusters ,
they among fresh dews and flowers

Fly to and fro, or on the smoothed plank,
^

Tl^ suburb of their straw-built citadel,
j J

rubbed with b^^lxu, e^atiate, and confer^”

Their state affairs so thick the aery crowd 77^
Swarmed and were straitened, till, the signal given.

760

765

770
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The followers, at a signal, all contract the leaders hold a council

Behold a wonderl They, but no^\ who seemed

In bigness to surpass Earth’s giant sons,

Now less than smallest dwarfs, m narrow room

Throng numberless—like that pygmean race .780 1

Beyond the Indian mount, or faery elves,

"l^Tiose midnight revels, by a forest side.

Or fountain, some belated peasant sees,

Or dreams he sees, while overhead the moon^

Sits arbitress, and nearer to the Earth
, ^785

^^^leels her pale course they, on their mirth and dance

Tntent, with locund music charm his ear, 'Oi >"i

At once with joy and Year his heart rebounds

Thus incorporeal Spirits to smallest forms

Reduced their shapes immense, and were at large, ^jpo

Though without number still, amidst the hall

,
, Of that infernal court But far within.

And in their own dimensions like themselves.

The great Seraphic Lords and Cherubim
In close recess and secret TOriclave,sat,

A thousand demigods on golden seats.

. L-m 'j

Frequent and full After short silence then.

And summons read, the great consult began
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MILTON’S LmNISMS
Manj- of the peculianties of

syntax and idiom found in

Paradise Lost are not peculiar
to Milton, but are character-
istic of Elizabethan and seven
teenth century unters g'ener-

allj' Milton, however, in-

dulg'es in Latinisms to a much
greater extent than anj other
great English writer There
was a general tendencyamong
the scholars of the pcnod fol-

lowing the Revival of Learn-
ing to mtroduce Latin words
and constructions into their

vernaculars, and to assimilate
their grammar to that of tlie

classical languages, just as in

Indiathere has been a tendency
to introduce Sanskrit into the
non-Sanskntic languages, and
as there is now a tendency to

introduce English words and
idioms into all the Indian ver-

naculars Milton was a keen
student of the classics, and
wrote Latin poems when still

a } outh He even considered
at one time whether he should
not employ Latin as the lan-

guage of the great epic he was
planning, but fortunately he
Avas wise enough to decide in

faA'our of the use of the ver
nacular In middle life he not
only Avas Latin secretary to

thcGovemment, butalso wrote
many controA ersial pamphlets
in Latin—pamphlets intended

for continental as well as Eng-
lish readers This constant
use of Latin probably affected

his English style, for it is note-

Avorthy that his later poems

contain more Latinisms than
his earlier ones

Milton’s Latinisms may be
divided into three classes
First, he constantly uses in

their Latin meaning English
AA'ords derived from Latin
Avhich are now used in a sense
different from that of their

Latin ongpnals Numerous ex-
amples of this will be pointed
out in the notes

Second, Milton constantly
makes use of Latin construc-
tions and idioms, especially of
such as are conducivetobrevity
of style by the omission ofsuch
AAords as pronouns and con-
_}unctions Many ofthe ellipses

in which Milton abounds are
really Latinisms, and his con-
stant use of the case absolute

IS much more Latin than
English One of his special

Latinisms is the participial

construction, of Avhich ‘ never
since created man’, i 573, is

an example
Third, in many cases tlie

Avhole arrangement of the

AA'ords in a clause, or of the

clauses in a sentence, is in-

fluenced by Latin syntax.

The English syntax is in many
passages, to quote Professor

Masson, " all but supplanted

by Latin constructions It is

not only that Latin phrases
and idioms are translated , it

IS that Milton bends, arranges,

and builds up his oAvn unin-

flected or scarce-inflected Eng
lish on the system of the Latin

sj ntax
”
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TABLE OF DEITIES MENTIONED IN LL 392-521

Lines Deities
By whom

Worshipped.
Character

Scripture
References.

392-

40s

Moloch (1) The Ammon-
ites

(2) The Jews at

Jerusalem

A fire or sun god,
supposed to be able

to ward off the de-

structive heat of the

sun

Lev xvni

21
I Ki XU 4
2K1 XXI 13

Ps cn
37. ?8

Jer ni 31

406-
418

Cheijos (1) The Moabites
and Seont their

invader
The places

mentioned in

407-11 all he
east of the Dead
Sea, between
Mt Nebo in the

north and R
Amon in the
south

(2) The Jew'S at

the hill Peor
(hence the
plague^) and at

Jerusalem

Like Moloch 2 Ki 111 27,
andxxiii 13
’Num XXI

26

’Num XXV

2. 3. 9

419- Baalim (1) The vanous These were national I Kings XI

446 and
Ashter-
OTH

Phoenician and
Canannitish na
tions from north
{Euphrates) to

south Un-ook Be
ror)

{2) The Jew-s at

Jerusalem

and tnbal deities

of the Canaanitish
peoples— originally

nature deities)

S
Judg II 13
Gen XV 18

446-

4S7

Thammlz. The Synans,
Jews’, Egyp-
tians &c

A legendary Phoeni-
cian pnnee killed by
a boar near the n\ er
Adonis in Lebanon
The colouring of the
stream in the spnng
floods gave rise to
the legend of his
‘annual wound'

*EzeL Mil

14
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TABLE or DEITIES—CoH/jwKtfjf

Ijncs. Deities
I{> whom

IVorshippcd Character Senpture
References

457' Dagon The Philis- Pish (?) and com god Judges WL 22
466 tines (Azot-

iis=:Ashdod,
Accaron=
Ekron)

Had the face and
hands ofa man, and
the tail of a fish

For the allusion

see I Sam v 4
"• Dagon was
fallen to the

ground and
the head and
the palms were
cut off upon

the threshold

467-
476

Rimmov The Sj nans
(at Damns

cus)

Naaman, a
Syrian general

" hen cured by
Elisha of

leprosj , forsook
Rimmon (2 Ki

' )
Later,

Ahaz, king of

Judah, set up
a S)Tian altar

(2 Kings x'l
)

476- Osiris The Eg)p Ottrts (' the Good’),

489

490-
505

Isis, and
Orus

pELlAL
(Hebrew

wickedness,
w orthless

ness), not
a god, but
a personi-
fication of

evil ]

tnns /f/j, his consort and
Onu their son
Osins has another
son T)phon(‘cvil ),

walh whom he is

c\cr in conflict but
through the help of
Isis and Orus is

ne'er overcome,
Osins was wor-
shipped under the
formofabuU(Apis),
Isis, ofaw oman wath

cow s boms

Whereas the deities

arc identified with

open
,
ncknow lodged

wickedness ' Belial

IS used by Milton to

s'mbolire the evil

that IS secret, or dis-

guised under the

cloak of religion

wealth, or rank
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9 Metaphor a transfer-
ence of qualities or actions
from one thing to another

“ Be he the fire, I II be the yielding:
water " Shakespeare.

See 1 294 (Milton is very
sparing in the use of metaphor,
but he exeels in his use of
simile )

10 Meton'ymy naming a
thing by some accompaniment
or connection (Gk ‘a change
of name ’

)
(Cp No 17 )

“The pen is mightier than the
sword

“ I am reading Milton

1 1 Onomatopcl'ia imitat-

ing the sense by the sound of
the words used

" The deep-domed Empj rCan
Rings to the roar of an angel-on

set. ’ Tennyson
And "The brooks of Eden mazilj

murmuring Tennjson

Cp 11 668 and 768
12 Okymo'ron placing to-

getherwords ofopposed mean-
ings (Cp No 3 ) (Gk
‘ pointedly dull )

"With wanton heed and giddj
cunning Milton

Sec 11 63 and 692
13 Paronoma'sia placing

together words of similar

sound Sec 11 606 and 642

14 Personification at-

tributing to inanimate objects

qualities or actions peculiar

to living beings Sec 11 490
(‘Behai’), 601-2, 574-5, &c

15 Pleonasm the use of

superfluous words (Gk ‘ full-

ness ’

)

"Encompassed round mth foes.

'

Sec 11 2-3, 13-4, 281, &C.
16 Simile a comparison,

usually limited to one point

Sec 11 302, 591, 745, &c
17 Synecdoche' putting

55

the name of a part for that of
the whole, of the material for
the complete thing, &c. (Cp
No 10 )

"To bless the doors from nightly
harm ' Milton

See 11 519, 563, 739, &C
18 Zeugma the construe

tion in which two (or more)
words depend on another word
which suits only one of them,
but suggests 'an appropnate
word for the other (Gk ‘ a
yoking together ’

)

"To the silvan lodge tlOT came
With flowerets decked and fragrant

smells Milton

Of the above. Nos i, 2, 4,

11, and 13 arc mere mechan-
ical devices, not figures of
speech, though, for conveni-
ence, usually included under
this term

19 Doublets words dif

fermg in form, but etymo-
logically one and the same
E g Benison and benediction,

extraneous and strange, para-
lysis and palsy
20 Homonyms words which

arc spelt alike, but differ con-

siderably in meaning E g
spell, an incantation, a thin

slip of wood, a turn of work,
to tell the names of letters

So beetle, laj, &c
21 Synonyms words hav

ing nearly the same meaning
Eg Begin and commence,
idle and lazy, slothful and
indolent.

22 Hybrid a w'ord that is

m.adc up from two (or more)

different languages as hanl-

rupt—hnnl being a Teutonic

word, whilst -nipt is from the

Latin Cp interwove, archi-

trave, &.C
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307
339
396
342
401

444-
406
409
418

455
472
495

W}:
10

II

fo) Persons
Busins
^raram’s son
Ammonite

• Pharaoh

.ySolomon

Moab
Seon
Josiah
Bzekiel
Ahaz.
BJi s sons

Places
Eden
,Oreb
Sinai
Sion hiH

307
3°9 Go2'^"Goshen'^"

paradise lost

synoptical
tables

' S^'TOsal Na.,bs

40^ |Aba„„ „
4^0 Sibma
4^1 Eleal^

4.3

Euphrates

448 /Bjria

Hr
443

j47 Eebrn";;"
450 Adonis
457 Judah

4^-6 /Azotus,Gaih,Ascal,

46S-a/Eamasen2’ "‘"‘Ipaj468-9. /Dam1Sj^"'^Ab"

4%

198

rgs
I/Jove512

*99

508
510
S13

Jitanian
Earfh-bom

'5
200
232

233

-“auus,

485 Eharpl

5^ Gibeah^ Babel

II Cr
* Eabjlon

4D«A«, 6=^
'-^ssicAL Names

l.f
oW-f”*’
&&,

Is'I'IdSJ""''

f Wespena

- S’lf-
SbeUn'dl/''"'"
^fa34ona„fe'uan
Assj na Alcairo

Bnancos
Eyphon

J^hea

Places
Aonian mt.
larsus
* dorus
^Etna
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III Miscellaneous Names

2E8 Tuscan artist

2S9 Fcsoli.

290 Valdarno
303 Vallombrosa

Etnina

353 Rhone, Danaw
355. Libyan sands
580 Uthcr s son
5S1 Armonc knights

583 AspramonL
Montalban

584 Damasco
Marocco
Trcbisond

585 Biserta

586 Charlemain
587 Fontarabbia
781 Indian mount

LIST or PASSAGES FOR PARAPHRASING
LINES

1 If thou boost ho those dire arms, 84-94
2 Yet not for those and shook his throne, 94-105

3 \\ hat tliough the field extort from me
, 105-111

4 To bow and sue this downfall, 111-116

5 But see from our foe, 169-179
6 The mind is made greater, 254-258

7 But he his mighty standard
, 527-533

8 Anon they mo\c the burnt soil, 549*558

LIST OF PASSAGES FOR COMMITTING TO MEMORY

I Nine times the space sulphur unconsumed

,

UhES

50-69
If thou becst he shook his throne

,

84-105

3 What though the of heaven

,

105-124

4 Fallen Cherub from our foe

,

157-179

5 Thus Satan the burning lake. 1 92-2 10.

6 Forthwith upright supernal power. 22 1-24 I

7 He scarce had overarched imbovver. 283-304

8 That proud honour immortal minds. 533-559

9 Thus far these waiting rev engc

,

587-604.

10 Cruel his e} e their w ay

,

604-621

II 0 m} riads wrought our fall

,

622-642

12 Henceforth his vault or heaven

,

643-6^
13 Anon, out of as from a sky

,

710-730

>4 The hasty multitude build in hell

,

730-751
•5 As bees heart rebounds. 768-788
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I

LIST OF PASSAGES FOR ANALYSIS

Of man's first out of Chaos, t-io

2 Or, if Sion hill prose or rliinic. 10-16

3 He It was If he opposed

,

34-4 «•

4- Yet not for those and shook his throne

,

94-J05

5 0 Pnnee! Ochiel in endless miser} , 128-142

6 But what if he , the gloom} deep

,

143-152

7 To be Mcak whom we resist, t57-«62

8 If then his pro\idencc their destined aim

,

J62-16S

9 Thither let us tend from despair. >83-191

10 His other parts mom dcla}S, 194-208

11 So stretched out and \ cngcancc poured
stench and smoke

,

,20^220
12 Then tilth expanded 225-237

13 Be it so above his equals, 245-249.

»4 If once the} hear astounded and amazed ,274-281.

>5 Natliless he so chariot wheels, 299-3U
16, Thet heard and ttere w ell aw akc

,

all the plain

,

331-334
>7 As tv hen the 338-350
18 The chief ttcia. those affront his light

,

381-391

'9 Next came one his worshippers,
b} ronlambbia.

457-461
20 For never, since

As tv hen the sun
573-587

21 the Arcliangcl

,

594-600
22 Yet faithful how the blasted heath

,

611-615
23 That strife tlicir native sent

,

623-634
24 But he who reigns Wrought our fall

,

636-642
25 Our better part half his foe

,

645-649
26. And here let scarce perform

,

692-699
27 His hand was orders bnght

,

732-737
28 As bees behold a w onder

,

76S-777
29 They but now her pale course, 777-786

LIST OF WORDS EXPLAINED IN THE NOTES
abused, 4'

abjss, SI

'vdamantii
admire, 6<

aerj, 430'

afflicted, 1

alienated,

amazed, 2

ambitious
amerced,
ammiral,
anon, 710

aposUilc, 125
arbitress, 785
arcliangcl, 600
arch-fiend, 156
architect, 732
architra\c, 715
ark, 458
artist, 288
nsphallus, 729
assa}cd, 619
assert, 25
astonished, 2C6

awcful, 753

baleful, 56
balm, 774
bane, 692
bapl zed, <;82

beatific, 684
belated, 7S3
bestial, 435
blasted, 615
bossj, 716
breathed, 554
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bng-ad, 675
brimstone, 350
buIlion-dross, 704

camp, 677
career, 7^
cast, 678
charmed, 561
chivalry, 765
citadel, 773
clarions, 532
clime, 242
close, 646
coast, 340
combustion, 46
compeer, 127
concave, 542
conclave, 795
conduct, 130
confer, 774
confessed, 509
confirm, 663
confounded, 53
considerate, 603
consult, 798
conveyance, 707
cope, 345
cornice, 716
cressets, 728
crew, 51

damnation, 215
damp, 523
dark, 456
deify, 1 12

disastrous, 597
dislike, 102
dubious, 104
due, 569
dulcet, 712

elves, 781
embattled, 129
emblazed, 538
embodied, 574
empire, 114
empyreal, 47
engines, 750
enlarged, 415

ensign, 325
entranced, 301
equalled, 4^
erected, 679
erring, 747
erst, 360
eruption, 656
essences, 138
ethereal, 45, 285
event, 134, 624
exhalation, 71

1

expatiate, 774

fables, T97
faery, 781
fail, 167
fanatic, 480
fast, 12

fate, 116
flown, 502
flutes, 551
foiled, 273
forerun, 677
founded, 427, 703
foundered, 204
frequent, 797
fretted, 717
fneze, 716

!

front, 563
fuelled, 234

gently, 529
glorying, 239
grazed, 486
grisly, 670
grunsel, 460

infernal, 34, 251
infidel, 582
inflamed, 300
injured, 98
'ojory, 500
intrenched, 601
invest, 208

jousted, 593

ken, 59

laid, 172
lee, 207
legions, 632
Leviathan, 201
lustre, 97
luxurious, 498

magic, 727
manacled, 426
mansion, 268
marie, 296
martial, 540
massj

, 703
merit, 575
meteor, 537
middle, 14
mitigate, 556
mood, qqo
mortal, 2

myriad, 622

naphtha, 729
nathless, 299

I

harbour, 185
helms, 547
hierarchj, 737
hive, 770
homicide, 417
honzontal, soc
horrid, 563

imbower, 304
impious, 43
incumbent, 226
infantrj^ 575

obdurate, 58
oblivious, 266
obscene, 406
obscure, 429, 524
observed, 588
ocean, 203
offend, 187
opprobrious, 403
oracle, 12

ordered, 565
orgies, 415
orient, 546
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NOTES

[TV;*? Idler (L.) dowles ihnt a nord is used in tls

primary Latin sense
]

1-5 Compare the opening- it !•> a devout prajer for ‘that
lines of Paradise Regained impulse or v oicc of God by
For the Biblical storj of the which the prophets were in-

Crcation and Fall of Alan, sec spired
Genesis ii and in Hocrot This term probabl3

1-3 For the prohibition, see refers to the manner in which
VII 323-33 Moses received God’s com-

2 mortal, rendering’ liable munications see •six

to death 3, 12,20, x\iv 2 (“and Moses
^ Eden. According to the alone shall come near ’

), &c
Biblical storj Adam and Eve, 7 Orcb(Horcb), orof Sinai
the first man and woman, Milton refers cither to iwo
were when created placed in events—the appearance in the
a garden in Eden, a locality burning bush (£Lroc?af in ) and
situated somewhere near the the giving of the Law {Kxodus
Tigris and Euphrates The xix.)—or, more probably, to

word Paradise (Greek derived the latter event alone, Sinn
from the Persian) meant on- being a part of Horeb, a
ginall} a pleasure garden, mountain group cast of the

though now used as a s} nonj m Gulf of Suez,
for Heaven 8 That8hcpherd,&c Moses,
one greater man, Jesus whose account of the creation

Chnst Cp j Corinthians '\v is in Genesis i Sec Exodus
22, 41; III I, and cp Psalm Ivxvn 20

5 Ecstorc us The subject the chosen seed the Jews
of Paradise Regained is the considered themselves to be

temptation of Chnst bj’’ Satan God s favoured people, as

and His victorj over the being the descendants of

Tempter Abraham (CriirJis "^n
6 Sing, &c All preceding 9 the Heavens and Earth,

epic poets— Homer, Vergil, ic this Universe see Cos-

Dante, S.C., use a similar form mology
of invocation in Milton's ease Jo Sion hill the lull in

(Mt6) Cl ^
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Jerusalem on which the Temple
stood

11 Siloa’B brook, a stream
flow mg' from the pool ofSiloam
into the Kidron, just beneath
the walls of Jerusalem and
lery near the temple (‘the

oracle i Kings \ i
)

12 Fast by, close to

oracle, a divme utterance

,

here the place uhere such
utterances are delivered

14, middle, either (i) mean,
ordinary, or (2) more probably
as m U 515-7, uhere the

middle air denotes the air on
the mountam tops Cp 51671

IS the Aonianmoimt, Mount
Helicon in Aonia, 1 e Bceotia,

in Greece, uas the supposed
abode of the nine Muses from
M horn the ancient poets sought
mspiration Cp vii 12-4, and
iv 1-47

Milton means, therefore,

either that he intends to sur-

pass the ancient jxiets, Homer
and Vergil, or that he intends
to iinte on subjects higher
than any they ever treated of

pursues, treats of A Latin-
ism

16. rhime (properly nme),
lerse or poetrj', from the
nuraencal regularity of the
lines A,S rim, number
Hence the correct form is

nme the intrusion of the
letter is due to confusion
uith rhjthm

17 0 Spirit theHoly Spint,
or Spint of God

18 Cp Isaiah Ivii 15 and
I Corinthians iii 16

19-22 Cp Genesis 1 , and
for dove-like, Matihe~v ui 16

21 Abyss, lit the bottom-
less depth (of the sea, &.c )
here, Chaos (Gk )

22 pregnant, filled with life

Cp VII 234-42

23 low, weak, feeble

24- ‘ In a way befitting the

subject of my poem ’

highth, the original form of
the word cp depth, &.c

25 assert, defend in argu-
ment

29 grand parents, first

parents, ancestors

30, 31 fall o2 From, become
disloyal to ,

32 For one restraint, Ac ,

‘ because of one restraint, be-
ing, in all else, lords’, Ac
See 1-371

33 seduced, led away from
(allegiance, duty, Ac ) Cp
11 368, ‘seduce them to our
party

34 infernal, lit belonging
to the lower regions (or ‘hell

)

hence, wicked, fiendish But
the w ord is also used without
the notion of ‘wicked' cp
“ infernal court’

, 792
Serpent the Devil See

Genesis in and Revelation
XX. 2

35 For Satan’s motiies see
I 160-3, 651-4, II 348-51, 373,
Ac
36 The mother of mankind,

Eve
what time, when cp Ly-

cidas, 28,“whattimethe gra.}

-

fly wnnds her sultry horn
38 Note the extra syllable

39 peers, equals. Satan s
‘peers’ were his fellow-arch-
angels For the ‘equality
see \ 659, Ac.

He of the first.

If not the first Archangel great in
power

In favour and pre-emmence vet
fraught

tilth envj against the Son of
God", Ac.
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and V 8i2, where Abdiel ad-
dresses him

‘ Inplacc so high abo\T;lh} peers"

His crime, therefore, was his

nialr} witli God—his ambi-
tion to usurp the place of
dwine glorj' which belong’ed
to God alone
40 Sec V 864, Satan, lead-

ings the rc\olt, declares

Our puis'snce is our owai , our
own nght hmd

Shall teach us highest deeds hj

41 Ambitious, aspinng^ ori-

ginally ambttto W'as the
about of candidates for office

at Rome seeking \otcs, can-
\assing

43 impious, not pious,

wanting in rctercnce to God
45 Homing Cp Lvkcx i8,

“ I beheld Satan as lightning
fall from heaven , and \i

865-^
ethereal sky, the Empj rean,

or Heaven
46. ruin, in its Latin sense,

downfall
combustion, confusion, up-

roar, tumult lit conflagra-
tion See VI S71

"Chaos roired
And felt tenfold confusion in their fall

Through his wild Anarchy"

And cp VI S36-7 and 866

48 adamantine, lit made of
adamant, that is, indestruc-

tible, unbreakable cp 11 646,
“adamantine rock impene-
trable, onconsumed ” by fire

and u 16S, “we lay chained
on the burning lake” The
name ‘adamant’ was applied

to steel and the diamond
psnol firo, fire used as a

65

meansofinflictingpunishment
(L peena, pain ) Cp ‘ penal
laws ',

‘ penalty , &c
49 who, Ac ‘ because he

‘ since he ’, Ac A Latinism
durst, dared to

50 Nino was a sort ofsacred
number with the ancients, as
being a multiple of three Cp
the use of tlie number se\en
in the Old Testament

the space, Ac Why not
simply ‘nine dajs’^

51 crew, an3 companj of
men, as a ship s crew Cp
Spenser, “A noble crew of
lords and ladies’

53 Confounded, stupefied,
struck senseless

55 pam cp VI 327, "Then
Satan first knew pain ’ (that

IS, in the war in hca\en pre-
ceding the cvpulsion) For
other references to the new
consciousness of pam, see 125,

H7. 336, Ac
56 baleful, sorrow ful (ia/e,

fr A S bale, c\ il Cp Shak ,

Cortolanus 1 i 66, “ The one
side must have bale )

57 witnessed, bore witness
to

58 obdurate, immov able,

unchangeable lit. hardened
For the accent, cp ‘tniimphs’'

1 123, ‘sojourn ’ hi 15, Ac,

59 as Angol’a ken, as an
Angel can see Ken maj bo
taken cither as a verb or as a
noun, if the latter, avgeh will

be in the possessiv e case, either

sing or plural, as the mark of
the possessive was m Milton s
time often omitted, if the
former, ken is the 3rd pers
plur of the pres ind of ken,

to see (M E kcnneit, to
know )

60 situation, region
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63 light what IS the case?
Supply the verb
darkneBB viBible, Sic Cp

181-3

The scat ofdesolation ^ old of light,

Sal e what the ghmmenng' of these

hnd flames
Casts pale and-drcadful'

,

and II Penseroso, 'jg, 80
*• Where glowing embers through the

room
Teach hght to counterfeit a gloom "

The language used in the

text is contradictory only if

taken literally
—‘the dungeon

flamed

i

e the flames were
visible, but the dull ‘ glimmer-
ing’ was only sufficient to

reveal the prevailing horror
and gloom Mr Beeching
says, “The flame of a spint-

lamp in a dark room t\ ill sug-
gest what is meant" Cp
also Job X 22

darkneBB viBlble, that is,

gloom Darkness is not itself

visible any more than silence

is audible. [WTiat figure of
speech is ‘darkness visible ,

taken literally?]

64. difioover, reveal

66, 67 ‘(where) hope, that
comes to all (mortals), never
comes.' The thought IS found
in Eunpides and Dante (/«-
Jemo 111 ) has the famous in-

scnption over the gates of
hell, “All hope abandon, ye
iiho enter here

'

68 Still, ever, constantly
tuges, torments, harasses

A Latinism Cp 11 88-9,
“pain must exercise us ’’

68, 69 Note the order

—

epithet, substantive, epithet
(Give other instances of this
fevounte idiom of Milton s )
Burning sulphur is fluid hence
‘deluge’, flood

71 those rebellious (angels)

cp 521

72 utter, outer, further from
Heaven, hence belonging to

Hell, the intem’cning being
the ‘ middle ’ darkness Cp
111 16, “through utter and
through middle darkness ’

74 That IS, three times the
distance from the centre of this

Universe (the Earth) to the
outside sphere (the Pnmum
Mobile), or else to its point of
suspension from the Empyrean
For this use of ‘ centre ’, cp
686-7 On the position of the

Universe in space, sec Costno-

logy, Introd pp 20-2 1

78 weltering, rolling about
In the Bible of 1549 we read,
“ He that weltereth a stone ,

in the version of i6u, “He
that rolleth a stone ’ {Proverbs
XXVI 27 )

80 Palestine, not as now
the Holy Land, but Phihstia,

the coast district in the south-
west of Palestine, where the
Philistines lived, from whose
name Palestine is derived So
also in 465

79-8 1 Beblzebub, or Baalze-
bub, was a god of the Philis-

tines His chief temple was
at Ekron, see 2 Ktngs i 2

Baalzebub probably means
‘lord of flies’, the god who
could send or remove the

J

lague ofsw arms of flics The
ews in the time of Christ used

the name Beelzebub as a
synonym for tlie Devil

, see
Matthew xn 24, “ Beelzebub,
the pnne'e of the devils

For “next in crime ’

(79),
see note on 1 88

8z Satan (Hebrew), adver-
sary or accuser In the Old
Testament Satan is a spirit
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whose function it is to accuse,
oppose, and tempt the ng'ht-
cous In the New Testament
Satan is tlie ordinary Hebrew
name for the spirit of evil, the
Dc\il {dtabolos = slanderer)
being" the Grech equivalent
According" to Milton his name
in hea\cn before his fall was
Lucifer (light-bearer) Cp
Ml 131, and Isaiah xiv 12

84. boest, indicate e mood
( =: irt) In A S there were
two forms of the present in-

dicative of the \crb * be
hovr changed a reminis-

cence of Vergil, Acnetd 11 274.
86 tranacendont, surpass-

ing
didst note the sj ntax
88 United thoughts, 5^c.

See \ 676, <5^c

Beelzebub was Satan’s first

‘associate’ in the rebellion

He seems to ha\c been won
o\cr at once, and to have
obejed the pnme mover im-
plicitly As his ‘next sub-
ordinate ’ he visits the subject

Powers, ‘tells as he was
taught’, that they are all to

assemble, "tells the suggested
cause, and casts bctw’ccn

ambiguous words and jea-

lousies, to sound or taint in-

tegntj (\ 696)

93 He, the Son of God
with his thunder Cp vi

835, “in his right hand,
Grasping ten thousand thun-

ders, which he sent Before
him

’

,
&.C ,

and iii 392
94. for, on account of

S4-94 Note (i) the abrupt
change in 84 (‘ but Oh ’, &.c ),

92 and 93

,

(2)

the syntax of didst in 86,

the antecedent of ‘ who ’ being
‘he = ‘ thou ’,

(3) object to ‘ hath joined ’,

VIZ ‘whom ’in 87,

(4) the classical form of ex-
pression in 91-2, “ thou secst
into what pit we are fallen,

and from what highth ,

(s) the exact force of tlie

phrase ‘so much in 92,
(6) the repeated use of the

pronoun, as if to avoid men-
tioning God by name, c g in

93 So cp all the speeches in

I and n ,

(7) the want of continuity m
sense and the absence of any
regular principal clause in the
passage.
These are the first words

uttered after the expulsion
from Heaven, and Milton evi-

dently intends to indicate the
speaker’s excitement

97 lustre, splendour, bright-
ness, a shining appearance
98 ‘ Lofty pndc spnnging

from the feeling that his merit
had been despised

’

injured, despised (L ) Cp,
soon

99, TOO Note contend and
its cognate contention

102 dislike, disapprove not

to ‘ dislike ’ in our sense of the

word the latter docs not de-

pend upon our ‘danng’, the
former maj'

104 dubious, for a time un-

certain as to the result the
battle lasted three days See
Book VI

105 shook his throne what
figure?

107 Study of, in its L sense,

a desire for, or, perhaps, pur-

suit of

109 'And in what else (i e.

besides these qualities) does

not being overcome consist?'’

Tlie line is, properly, paren-
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thetical or explanatory and
in some cdibons ^^'lS printed

jn brackets ‘ That glory

then, refers directly to ‘submit

•or yield

'

Some editors, ho\\e\er, put

a semicolon after ‘ overcome ’,

so that the line means ‘and
\\hate\cr other qu-ihtics arc
invincible’, or ‘in ^vhatever

besides invincibility consists’

112 suppliant, bent (L
)

deify, exalt into an object of

worship

113 terror of this arm, the

fear which mj power caused
Him

T14. Doubted his omplro, felt

insecure in rejjard to his supre-
macy (Empire, L impertum,
rule, sway )

1 15. beneath, greater than,

more humiliating than
116 by fate, &.c. Satan

regards the angels as equal
to God in all but power (hence
‘ gods ’), and equally free , not
created by the Almighty, but,

like Him, self-formed and im-
mortal For Satan s view of

their ongm, cp v 853, &c.
fate, necessity', the nature

of things, regarded as unalter-
able and beyond the power of
God Cp vii 172

•'Nectssitj and Chance
Approach not me and what I will

13 Fate

1 17 this empyreal sub-
stance The four elements,
according to the ancients, w ere
earth, air, fire, and water
Of these ‘fire was considered
the noblest, and of it the
angels, the heavens, &.c , were
supposed to be formed,whereas
man was formed of ‘earth’

J37> *39 (Gk ;4«r, fire)
119 not worse, than wc

were when wc began the con-

flict

120 more successful hope,

hope that is likely to prove
more fortunate, to lead to

belter success

123 triumphs cither an
iambic (tnum'phs) or a spondee
(tri'um'phs)

124 tyranny In ancient

Greece a tyrant was a man
who usurped the supreme, au
thonty , and governed at wall

He w as not ticcessartfy a bad
ruler It is probably in a

neutral sense that tyranny is

used here. To what contem-
porary' event may Milton be
alluding’

125 apostate, as adj ,
false,

traitorous lit one vvho de-

serts (Ins religion, party , &.c )

126 Vaunting, boasting
connected with vatn

racked, tortured ht ‘put
on the rack

127 compeer, nn associate

or companion of equal rank
128 thronid powers, 1 c

powers of high rank cp 360
« and sec Jnlrod p ig

129 Parse led embattled,
arranged in order of battle.

Seraphim, angels plur of
seraph

130 conduct, leadership.

132 ‘And put it to the proof
whether His supremacy was
upheld , &c ror_/flfr,cp 116

133 For chance, cp n 907,
S-c.—“Chaos umpire sits,

next him, high arbiter.

Chance governs all ’, and ii

960-5.

134 me, regret
event, outcome, issue, re-

sult (of the ‘ proof
)

(L
)

138. essences, beings
J39 remains why singular’
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141 glory m what did this
consist-' Sec II 84-6, 97,
591-4, 6 io-2 Hence note the
c-iacl force and appropriate-
ness of ‘extinct’ Whit js

the construction of glory and
state?

144 Offeree, cithcrpcrforcc,
of neccssitj , or depending- on
‘ nlmig-hts

146 Have whit mood, -ind
whj ’

145 Ettffice, satisfy

149. mightier Eervice— ic
than we could render if our
strength were diminished

thrallB, bondslascs
152 thegloomyDeep, Chaos
156 Arch-Fiend, lit chief

h itcr, enemy Cp Arch-
cnem}, 81, and Satan, 8211

J57 Fallen Cheruh Sec

3 ^4 ”
162 providence, foresight.

164-5 ‘ Our endear our must
he to thwart his purpose, and
bring about a result the oppo-
site of what he wishes bv con-
stantly finding means ofbring-
ing evil out of good

166 BO as, ‘to such a de-
gree that’

167 if I fail not, if I am
not mistaken, a Latinism

169, 170 the angry -victor,

the ^n. His ministers, the
good angels But according
to Book M the Son alone drore
out the rebels, and the good
angels had taken part in the
preceding war onl} The
difiicultv IS easily explained
Either Satan, as a rebel, did

not know of the change, or he
-ivas unwilling to acknowledge
the Son s superior might Cp
VI 801 and 880, and ii 77-9
and 996-S

172 laid, sbllcd, calmed

‘The storm of hail having
blown over, the ficrj -waves
become calm

’

176 his, masculine, as
‘Thunder’ is personified (At
this time (c. 1660) ‘ its ’ was
just coming into use as the
neuter of ‘ his ’. In the Bible
of 1611 ‘it’ was used once as
the possessive, but m the edi-

tion of 1660 ‘it’ was changed
to ‘its Thus ‘its occurs
once in the current editions of
the Authorized Version {Levt-
fjais XXV 5), while it is found
in Milton’s poems onij four
or five times

177 -vast, extensive, per-
haps With the notion ofwaste,
desolate

178 sbp, let slip (transitive)

Cp Macbeth, “ 1 shpt the
hour”, and such current
phrases as ‘slip a cable’,

&.C.

179 satiate, satiated, satis-

fied , so ‘ uplift ’ or uplifted in

193
yield, what mood, and vvhj ?

183. tend, proceed, go
185 rest, a verb, what is

the construction’
harbour, dwell, find a lodg-

ing-place (A harbour was a
lodging-placc for the officers

ofan armv'-—Low Latin, Jtert~

hergum Ger hcer, an armv

,

and hergen, to shelter Re-
mains of old Roman villas on
the great Roman roads were
often used bj travellers in

later times as inns, and were
called Cold Harbours, the

name still surv-ives m about
fourteen places in England
A harbinger was a person

who went on m advance to

prepare a harbour )

186 afflicted, in its Latin
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sense, flung- or dashed down, |
cling the (flat) earth, and con-

crushed. ncctcd with ‘the Sea (the

po-wers, forces, armies
|
Mediterranean) m the East

iSj offend, harm (L ) and in the West Scan the

190-1 leinforcement, addi- line

tional strength fo- attack , re- 203 Norway foam. What
Eolation, power of endurance docs foam suggest^ Cp the

195. Prone, hang flat, pro 1 expression ' Norowaj o\cr the

perh , Iving on one s face
j

faem , in the -well-known

197 As whom, as those b.allad of Sir Patrick Spens
whom, a Latmism. 203-7 Olaus Magnus, a

fables, in the classical sense. Swede (in his Histor} of tl

e

stones of heathen heroes and Norihem Pialions, 163S), and
deities other -v-Taters of Milton s time,

19S Jove, Jupiter, Gk Zeus tell of the whale s being taken
19S-200. (whether) Txtanian for an island bj sailors, avho

or Earth-born. The Titans anchor to his back, drive

w ere the twelve sons of Ijrhnus stakes into him, &.C. Miltoa
and Ge (uc Heaven and spc.aks of him as ‘like a pro-

Earth), the Earth -bom, off- monton ’ (vij 414) four acres

spnng of the same parents, in extent, savs another wntcr'
were the Giants According ctx, pilot, captain
to the legends the Gnnts night-foundered, lost in the

made war on Jove, and were darkness, stopped bv the
destroved for their insolence

,
night coming on (Stnctlv,

Briareos was one of the Titans, fojndcr rrcans to sink )

Typhon one of the Giants. skiff, ship. (Now the word
The latter was supposed to denotes a small boat )

dwell m a cave in Cihcia (in coy nnder the lee, on the
Asia Minor), v hich Milton side (of the whale) protected
denotes bj Tarsus, its capital from the wand What is the

In 510 Milton spealU of other side called’ (M E. lee,

“Titan, Heavens nrst-bom, also /c— shelter)
With his enormous brood ' 20S In-rests, enshrouds.
There is no individual Titan wraps (like a garment),
known But the legends do -wished Note similar omis
not agree with one another sions of prepositions m 282

201 Leviathan, 5-c- The
j

(‘fallen ), 660 (‘despaired'),
description fits the whale— j

662 (‘ resolved ), &.C
except the ‘ scalv nnd (206) }

196-210 hat figure of
the name (Hebrew) is found ' speech is cmplovcd here’
in Job xli , and seems to be t \\Tiat feature of the Fiend is
applied to the crocoaile, but , it intended to emphasize’
in other passages of Scripture,

j_
210. Cp s Peter 11 4 and

as in Psalm civ 26, to any sea-
J Jude 6

monster
j nil Had, would have.

202 ocean stream in 213 at large, free
Homeric times the ocean was 21.,. reiterated, repeated
regarded as a stream cncir- again and again
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215 damnation, punish-
ment see 219 and 220

218 shown, from God
219 seduced, led aw 1} from

duty and \irluc

222-4 ThctaslsizcofSatan
IS further brought out by the
effect produced by' hib leaving
the ‘pool’ His moicmcnts
cause huge waves of liquid fire

with flaming crests and deep
troughs.

223 spires, tops or crests

225 steers, directs

226 incumbent, ly’ing, lean-
ing, or resting his weight on

230-7 Wliat IS the passage
meant to describe, and by
what figure? Companng it

with 196-210, IS it more or less

cRcctw c, and w hy ?

230 (Wiat w'as the hue’)
23O1 231 Note the peculiar

assumption in this passage as
to the cause of earthquakes
and volcanic eruptions

232 Peloma, now Cape
Faro, N E of Sicily It is not
\ cry' far from Etna Probably
‘from’ governs ‘shattered
side

'

234 fueled, full of fuel

234-7 thence, &.c. ‘ The
contents of the mountain
catching fire from this wind
are changed into vapour by 1
heat like that ofmolten metals,
and, in their turn, increase the

force of the wind ’ (Properly,

subhmutg \s a chemical opera-
tion in which volatile solids are
separated from impurities, by
heating, just as liipuids arc
purified by distillation ) (L
suhhmis, aloft, in the air

)

involved, enveloped (L )

238

tmblost feet note the

figure of speech and the c'cact

force of unhlcst

69

239 glorying, boasting (L.)

Stygian, hateful, horrible
Cp 19s The Sty x(‘ hateful ),

ol thcclassicalmy'thology',vvas
the chief river in the lower
world Cp 11 577

240 As gods, in virtue of
their being powerful spiritual

beings
241 sufferance, permission
supernal, abov c (L super,

supernus
)

242 clime, probably climate,
temperature, as if ‘ region re-

ferred to the position, ‘ chvic
to the kind of country

243 Archangel, lit chief
angel or messenger (Gk )

Cp architect (732), chief

builder, Arch-cnemy'(8i), Arch-
fiend (136)

244 Note the peculiar use
of change—like L muto, to

lake in exchange
246 sovran, O F soveram,

Ital sovrano, L supernus A
more correct form than sove-

reign—confused w ith reigii

246, 247 dispose and bid
What shall be right, ‘make
his own will the standard of
right and wrong’
247-9 ‘ Furthest from him

IS best for us, for though we
arc his equals in reason, we
arc infcnor to him in strength

Cp 92-4 and 144-3

249 happy fields, heaven
The phrase is perhaps sug-

gested by ‘the Elysian fields ,

the abode of happy spirits, m
classical my thology'

251 Infernal (from L infra,

infemus), ‘very low ’, without

the notion of ‘wicked’ Cp
=51. 657. 792

253-6 Cp IV 20-3, and iv

75, “which way I fly is Hell,

myself am Hell ’ Note the
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mre form ‘its’, found only

three or four times in Milton

Cp I'jSti

256 What matter where, I

may be

257 ‘ What I should be, in

all respects except that I am
infenor to Him in poi\er

'

259-61 ‘This place at anj
rate is free from his envj'

‘

Note the emphatic position of
‘ here ’ and ‘ hence

'

261 Becnre, m its then usual
sense, free from anxiet}’ (L.

sc, apart from, and aira, care
)

See 638 n
262 To reign, &.c. ‘To

reign, e\en though it be but
to reign in hell, is an object
worthy of ambition

'

266 aBtoniahed,stunned, ‘ as-
tounded (281), ‘confounded

(53)> ‘entranced (301) Lit

struck senseless
ohhvioufl, causing forgetful-

ness Cp Macbeth, “ ob-
liMous antidote , and ‘for-

getful lake
, II 74. Milton is

thinking of the nver Lethe, of
the classical mythology, which
caused all who drank of it to
foiget the past, 11 581-6

267 call Note the con-
struction

268 mansion, place ofabode
273 foiled, defeated (M E

foyleii, O F fouler, to trample
under fooL) Quite distinct
from fotl, anything used to
set off a gem (L. fohtim, a
leaf)

274 pledge, suretj

^74> 27^ liveliest pledge Of
hope, giving life to hope.

276, 277 perilous edge Of
battle, either the front line of
battle (L. acies), or at the
cntical moment For the
former sense, cp vi 108

" Before the cloudv ran
On the rough edge of battfe ere it

jomedj
Satan ii ith vast and haughtv strides

adv anced

281 astounded, same as
astonished See 266

amazed, in a stronger sense
than that in which it is now
used bew ildered, dazed
(From maze

)

282 fallen cp 20S w
pernicious, destructive, ruin-

ous (L permetosus )

283 superior, higher in

rank.

285 Ethereal temper, (a

thing) w nought in Heaven, of
heavenly w orkmanship Cp
IV 812

"No falsehood can endure
Touch of eelestial temper (1 c

Ithunel s spear), &,c;.

{Temper, to bnng to the
proper degree of hardness, to

mix metals in due proportion
L iemperare, to regulate

)

286 cast WTiat is the con-
struction?

288 artist, a professor of
an art , it also denoted a skilled

worker, our ‘artisan The
‘Tuscan artist’ is Galileo

(1564-1642), a teacher of
mathematics and astronomj'
at Pisa His improvements
in the telescope, the optic
glass—for he did not invent it

—enabled him to make dis-

coveries w’hich convinced him
of the truth of the Copernican
theorj' of astronomj (See
Iiitrod p 22.) He was tried

twice by the Inquisition for

holding ‘ erroneous opinions,
and silenced He was living
near Florence, ‘a prisoner to
the Inquisition, for thinking in

astronomy otherwise than the
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licensers thought’, when
Milton MSilcd him in 1638-9.
He Ind become blind m 1636
In \ 262, he lb mentioned b}
mmc

eSg, 290 FcEole, now Fic-
S0I6, IS a town on a hill near
Florence Valdarno, i e. \ al

d Amo, the \allc\ of tlic n\cr
Amo, in A\hich Florence is

situ ited

201 spotty, refers to the
dark patches in the moon

,

lht\ arc the shadows cast by
the mountains It w as Galileo
that discoxcred theunc\cnness
of the moon s surface. In
a 4,20 Milton attnbutc,s the
‘spots to the presence of

\apour It is now gcnerallj
agreed that there arc no rivers
(nor \apour) in the moon

292 to equal which, com-
pared with which

29.4 ammira], the chief ship
of a fleet, so called from its

carrying the superior officer

(Arabic, nwir, ruler, cp nwrrr,
and a/, the.)

296. marie, ground, properly
a soft, nch soil Cp 562

296, 297 those eteps On
Eeaven'e aiure, the steps with
which he walked o\cr the
crystal floor of Hca%cn, azure,
hu the blue (sky

)

299. Nathless, none the less,

now displaced by neverlheJess

The word is common in

Chaucer
300 inflamed, in its literal

sense, burning, in flames

301 IcgionB, a legion was
the Roman military unit, and
consisted of from 4200 to 6000
men, hence a large body of
soldiers

entranced, put into a trance

or sw oon, unconscious What

other terms arc used to de-
senbe their conditions'^

302 autnmnal leaves m the
temperate rone most trees lose
their leases in the end of
autumn

303 "Vallombrosa (* shady
\ a!lc\ '), a beautiful and thickly
wooued \allcy and hilh slope
about 18 miles from Florence.
It IS said that Milton spent
several days at a monastery
that stood here.

Etmria, Tuscany
304. imbower, form bowers
sedge in Hebrew the Red

Sea IS called ‘the sedgy sea’,
on account of the large quan-
tity of sea-weed found in it

305 Orion (Orion), a con-
stellation sonamed fromacom-
panion of Artemis or Diana,
the goddess of hunting The
time of year at which tins con-
stellation sets—No\ ember or
early December—was gener-
ally associated by the poets
with bad weather
(Gwe other instances of

poetical traditions in this

Book.)
armed some of tlie stars of

Onon appear to be arranged
in the form of a sword and
belt

307 BusirlB, a king of

Egy pt mentioned b\ the Greek
wnters as notorious for his

cruclt\ to strangers, is here

identihed with the king of

Egypt, or Pharaoh of JLxodtis

III -x\ This Pharaoh is gen-

erally belies cd to base been
Mcneptah, the son ofRamcscs
the Great
Hemphian, Egyptian, from

the ancient capital Memphis,
on the svest bank of the Nile,

not far from Cairo
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chivalry, army—horse and
foot, though in this case mainly

horse {Exodus \iv 28

)

Doublet ‘cavalry’ See 575
« on tnfaniry and cavalry

308 perfidious Pharaoh
had g^ven the Israelites per-

mission to leave Egypt
309 sojourners, tcmporan'

dwellers in a place (O F
sojourner, fr L dtunitts, fr

dies, a day )

Goshen, a district cast ofthe
delta of the Nile in which the

Israelites lived when in Egypt
who beheld, &.c See Exodus

XIV 30
31 1 So abject and lost—as

what? Analyse the similes in

lines 302-13 With 309-12 cp

323-S
abject, cast dowai

313 amazement See 281 w
316 lost Note the con-

struction

317 astonishment Scezddw
318-22 Or Or, whether

or

repose, now generally used
intransitivelj

virtue, valour, bravery lit

manliness (L vir, a man )

Scan 1 318 which word is

made emphatic?
for, because of
320, 321 See \ 640, &c ,

for the evening ‘ repast and
slumbers of the angels

322, 323 swom’To adore the
Conqueror In both questions
Satan IS taunting them ‘They
had prev lously nskedall rather
than do this—w ere the} going
to give in now?’

324* Cherub and Seraph, the
two kinds of angels, ‘angels
of love and angels of light

P 19 Of course
the reference here is to Satan s

followers—under their former
names Cp iS7> ‘Fallen

Cherub ’

325 ensigns, standards, dis

tinguishing marks or signs

(L tnsigjits, remarkable, from
t», and stgnum, a mark hence
‘having a mark on it Skeat

)

till The construction is

abrupt suppl) ‘ and will con-

tinue to watch us’ before ////

326 His pursuers what kind
of gcnitixc, objcctixc or sub-

jective?

333 by whom. Sec 197 w

337 obey, in M E took a
dative case (Cp Fr oh6trh )

338, &.C Alluding to Moses
and the plagues See Exodus
X 12, See

potent rod See Exodus u
2, vii 9, (Lc

339 Amnun, the father of
Moses and Aaron
340 coast, region, country,

no reference to a sea coast
pitchy, dark or black as

pitch

341 warping (i) This is

usually regarded as a peculiar
use of the nautical term ‘warp ,

that IS, to haul a ship forward,
bj means of a cable fixed some
distanccahcad But this w'ould
not produce the zigzag course
required by the usual explana-
tion—‘ an undulatory forward
motion ’ of a large mass (2)
Is not the word more probablj
used in the sense of ‘ floating
about at the mercy of the
wind, like theArk in the Flood?
Compare the following pas-
sage from The Deluge, a poem
of the lytli century

(The Ark) lugrcd about
WTicrc tlie wind and the weder
varjfn hit wolde

342 impious Pharaoh re-
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1 fused to obej the conimmd of
God to let the Israelites go
345 cope, roof, \auU Cp

i\ 992, “Starrj cope of
hea\cn

'
(Cp ca/> and cape )

v547. 3-lS tho uplifted -wav-
ing What IS the construction’
34S Sultan (or soldan, 764)

(Turkish), MClor, ruler cp
378 ‘ emperor'
350 brim6tonc,i c * burning

stone whj’
351-S The Goths, a Ger-

manic race in the north-east
of Europe, came south, and,
pressed torward bi the Huns,
crossed the Danube (Daitn-v,

Gcr Donau) and settled in

‘the Empire’ in 376, soon
afterwards the} defeated the
Romans in battle Fortv}cars
later the \ isigoths or u csl

Goths sacked Rome, and
passing into Gaul and Spam
established a kingdom there.

Other German tribes, too,

Mere at this time crossing the
Rhine {Rhciie), and pressing
on into Gaul and Spain
Hordes of Huns now attacked
Romans and Germans alike,

but were defeated in 451 at

Ch'tlons—one of the worlds
cntical battles Some Ger-
mans called Vandals, who had
at first settled in Spain, and
who ha\c gi\cn their name to

Andalusia, crossed into Afnea
(Ltbya) in 429, and founded a
kingdom, with Carthage as
capital In Itah the Ostro-
goths or cast Goths settled

and founded a kingdom, w'liich

lasted for a short time

356. squadron, lit ‘that
which IS squared ‘ (It squad
rone, L. esquadratum ) Cp
758, ‘squared regiments and
bands

‘

73

360 erst, super! of ere,
once, at first

For thrones, cp 12S and
737 «

361, 362 Blotted out, S-c

Cp Exodus vxxii 32, 33
rased, for ‘erased What

IS the difference’ (L rasuvt,

scrape )

363 Books of Life Rcvela-
hon III 5
366 ‘ God m His inscrutable

w isdom ha\ ing permitted them
to do so in order to test man-
kind

’

369-71 Cp Rowans 1 23
37a Glory— what ^is the

case?
372 rebglons, decorations

So, in Shakespeare s Juhus
Ctrsar, the statues of Caisar
arc “ decked witli ceremonies'
35S-75 Milton assumes the

belief of the early Chnstian
Church that the Pagan gods
were fallen angels in disguise.

Cp I Connthtans x 20 In
Par Reg (c g 11 121-6) he
identifies the fMlen angels w ith

the ‘demons of the four ele-

ments
378 next in worth, next in

rank to Satan
380 promiscuous, mixed,

common
382 Cp I Pttcrv 8, “Your

adicrsar} the devil walkcth
about, seeking whom he ma}
devour’

382-7 Solomon, the Iving

of Israel, built ‘high places

for Chemosh and Moloch and
the other gods of his foreign

wives ‘in the mount that is

before Jerusalem See 400,

3-c., and r Ktngs xi 7, 8

383 seat of God, the Temple
at Jerusalem

385, 386 dxu:st abide, stood
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thcjr ground in spite of Cp
470

tbunderiDg out of Sion, re

fernng pcrhips to \\linl \\ is

tliundcn-d (the ten commind-
nicnts, one of v.hich forbid

idoHtr}

)

387 Cliorublm, tuo figures

in the oncle of tlie Temple,
the Hol^ of Holies or most
holj plicc lA’iiiffSM 23

388 shrines, nitirs Set
2 Ktugs x\j 4, “And he (1 t

King Mimssth) built nit irs

in the lioubt of the Lord
shrino (L. serin tutu, i chest)

also means 1 costh cliboratc
tomb, or 1 plict where sacred
relies art deposited

389. Abominations referring
to the idolatrous clnractcr of
the shrines

390 profaned, defiled, ondt
unholy, desecrated (L pro-
fanus, unhol}

, lit before (or
outside of) 1 temple,yhnww )

392-521 Sec the Table of
Heathen Deities, p 51
Moloch, another form of the

Hebrew melccJi = king, a
word that enters ns a com
pound into manj Hebrew
names, e g Abimelcch and
Melchizcdck.

394 Timbrel, a kind of
tambounne, or smalt drum
With little bells attached to
it

396, Ac. To, as an offering
to the Ammonite Tlic Am
momtes were a Semitic race
living to the cast of tlic Jordan
Argob and Bashan are the
modem Hauran Amon is a
stream that flows into the
Dead Sea on its eastern side
Babba was the capital of
the Ammonites, ‘the city of
Waters

, 2 Samuel xii 27

400,401 the adflcst heart Of
Solomon What is the figure’

403 that opprobrious hill,

that hill of scandal (416), tho

offonsivo mountain (443), all

refer to the Mt of Olitcs,

on the c.afit side of Jerusalem
opprobrious, full of reproach

40},405 HInnom was a deep
narrow ratine bounding Jcni-
salcm on the south west lo
put an end to the idol worship
carried on tlierc— with its

human sacrifices—Josiah ren-

dered it ‘ ccrcmoniallv un-
clean b} spreading human
bones, Ac , m it Hencefor-
ward the refuse of the citj

was deposited there By
reason of its c\il associations

the later Jews used its name
Gc lltnnom, or Gehenna, to

denote the place of torment
Tophot w IS the south-eastern
part of the valley Here, fac-

ing the city on the ‘bill of
scandal Solomon erected liis

high places tOiMolocJi (Smiths
Bible Dte^

)

406 ChemoB IS named as
the god of the Moabites m
the insenpbon on the famous
Moabite stone set up by
Mesha, King of Moab(;? A'r/igJ

111 4), and now m the Louvre
in Pans

obscene, foul, repulsive
Moab’B Bons. The Moabites

lived in the country to the east
of theDcad Sea, ‘thcAsphaltic
pool

407 Nobo, the mountain in

Moab on the top of which
Moses died

409 Soon, Silion, Kingofthe
Amontes, conquered Moab
Sec Numbers \xi zj, Ac

412-4 See Numbers \x\
414, 415 wanton ritos =
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lustful orgies The worship
of some of the heathen deities

was attended witli all kinds
of wild excesses, drunkenness,
&.C (Cp the account of the
olfering: to Baal in i Kings
win 28 ) wantou, wild, un-
restrained (O E wan, lack-
ing, and /con, draw, educate )

orgies, originally ceremonies
obsen'ed in the worship of
Bacchus (god of wine), dis-

tinguished by furious revelry,

\\ lid revelr)’- and excesses (L.

orgia, a festival in honour of
Bacchus, Gk orgd, wild emo-
tion or passion

)

enlarged, extended the boun-
daries of

416 scandal, lit astumblmg-
block, that which causes
offence , hence, an evil report,

a disgrace

417 homicide, here used as
an adjective, deadly, murder-
ous (L homo, a man, and
caedo, to kill Cp fratricide,

&c )

418 Josiah, a pious and re-

forming king of Judah see

40471 and a xxiii

419 borderingflood, because
forming the south-east bound-
ary of Canaan Genesis xv
18

420 the brook,&c ,
the south-

west boundary of Canaan,
called in the Old Testament
‘thcn\erofEgypt ,the modem
Wady-cl-'Arish Genesis xv

18

422

Badlim, tlie plural of

Bahl = lord, the usual title of

the local deities of Canaan
Baal enters as a compound
into many Semitic names, c g
Hannibal
Ashtaxoth, the plural of

Ashtorcth, the female deities

75

corresponding to the male
Bahlim
423 feminine for ‘ female

’

424 soft, pliable, able to
take any shape.

424, 425 BO soft And un-
compounded, &c Milton re-

gards the Angels as ‘pure
intelligential substances ’, pure
spirit—that IS, as beings pos-
sessing mental powers of van
ous kinds, but unconnected
with a material body
They require nutriment

(Raphael explains to Adam),
just as we rational beings do,
digesting, assimilating, and
turning the material substance
into immaterial See v 407-8,

438, 497, and VI 350
"All heart they hve, all head ail

eye, all car,

All intellect all sense, and as
the> please

They limb tbemselies and colour,
shape, or size

Assume as likes them best con-
dense or rare

essence pure, then, is the
iramatenal angelic substance,
—conceived as of the same
character throughout (homo-
geneous), like perfectly pure
water, or pure oxygen, itn~

compounded denotes the ab-
sence of composite organs or
groups—like the heart, &c

,
in

man—and hence its freedom
to take any particular form
426 manacled, lit hand-

cuffed not limited in their

movements, size, or shape bj

joints and limbs {Manacle, a
handcuff, from L )

427 founded, built upon as
a foundation What does
‘ brittle ’ qualify’ Wliat is the

figure?

425 in what shape note in-

stances
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^29 obscure, dark, f.hnIo\w i

430 ncry, m or throufli the
j

nir t

433 Btrcngth ^In r Samuel
w 29, JeIio\ih IS cillcd ‘the

vtrcnf^tli of Isni.1

434 rightcou* alur The
epithet 5iig’}4csl' the ctlncTl

clnnclcr of Jt!io\ih and llie

punt) of His worship con
trnsted With the iinnioriliU of

the deities whom tlic Isnehir
worshipped with cruel ind
licentious rites

435 bcetlol, refers citlicr to

the Krossnes-- of their worship,
]

or to 476-So below In Lj \pt •

the sacred bulls "mnmt lined

in the pre it temple of Ihcir

rcspcetiie cities were perprtu
all) adored and pnttd to In
thousands durinj; their lives,

and at their deaths were en
tombed with the utmost care
in hupc sarcopha);i, while all

Etjjpl went into mounnnj; for

them (Rawlinson)
436. Parse bowed and eunl

438 Asblorcth or Aslorcth
(sinjjular form of Ashlaroth),
rcprcscntini; tlie moon, which
mifcht be considered the fainter
rclitction or wife of the sun,
and was, ns the moon, nd
dressed as ‘queen of he iven
Jeremiah \\> ib (Savee )

419- crcEconIhomB.tlichoms
of tilt crescent moon

s4t paid their vowo *md
conga Wliat fiipirc of spttth
IS this’

443 the offensive mountain
Sec 403 «

444 uxotiona, refernnp to
hishavmp: man> wivc-s

heart, though large Solo-
mon was famous for Ins vvis.
dom The heari w as regarded
as the scat of tht intellect

55s EtcUol, a Hebrew pro-
pbet at Ilic time of the Uahv-
lonish captivitv. Sec Jlstitei

viii 14, "Then he broiiplit

me to the tloor of the pile of

the Lonl shoiise, andiieho'd,

I
there t,at women v ceping for

1 ammur
436 dark, wicked, hornblr

447 tiUflnated, estranged
fromGod {I^n/irriiu, s'ranf c.

foreign )

45S- In cameEi, \ e as com
partal w iih the mourriing of the
Jewish women for T.ammui!

captive ark. 1 he ark of the
covrnant w as a box tontaimni.
certain “arred relics which
was wualtv kept bj the Israel

ites in the Holv of Holies or
inncrino’ • ribriitc of the Taber
n vclc or sanctuarv Having
Ijeen brought out ns t kind of
charm, ilunng a v ir • ith the
Pln'istincs, it was c,iii iircd bj
tbem, and placed in tlic temple
of tbeir > ckI Dagon nt A*h
dod e Atotu*. See / Samve'
IV -VII

4ro. grnnjfk i r. groundsill

or tlircsbold

4O1;, ,CC ralestUJC See Fo
V
Arcalon •- Ashkrion, Ac

caron r Ekron, Atottii - Ash
dod, Oath, and Data v etc the
five Cities of the riithstuics

Gitra bordered upejn I.g)pt
4G9 Abana the modem

Har-ida, which rises in the

Antilcbanoa, flows through
Diinia* CHS eastwards, nnd dis.

ippc.ars in the dc»crt Indd,
rkar, now gencralh used
figunitivelj

171, A leper For the storv

of iSatiman the Svrian {pmc.
rnl, see j At’in \

472-6 Abar See r /iiu^
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x\'i 10-16, and a Chronicles
xx\ni 23 Bottish, foolish

479 abased, deceived and
enticed

4S0 Fanatic, superstitious,
raving- See 435?; {L fajta-
ttais, fr fanum, a temple )

4S2-4, Nor did Israel, S^c

The Israelites, influenced b3'

their contact with the Egj’p-
tians, compelled Aaron, during
the absence of his brotlier

Moses on Horcb or Mount
Sinai, to make a golden calf,

which they worshipped as a
representation of Jehovah
Exodus vxxii
borrowed gold Before Icav'-

irlgEgj pt thelsraehtcs ‘asked
of the Egyptians jewels of
sliver and jewels of gold and
raiment’, and ‘thej let them
have what thej asked And
they spoiled the Egyptians ’

Exodus ^11 35, 36
485 Jeroboam, King of

Israel, who rebelled against
Rchoboam, set up two golden
calves, one at Dan m the north
of his kingdom, and one at
Bethel in the south, to keep
his people from worshipping
at the Temple m Jerusalem
486 grazed, fed on grass
487-9 As the Israelites

were on the point of leaving
Eg)pt, a plague fell equally

on the first-bom of the Egj p
tians and on the animals
which they worshipped

487 Jehovah, the Divme
name An incorrect but now
well-established way of writ-

ing the Hebrew Jahveh In

the English translation of the

Bible the word Lord or God
when pnnted m small capitals

IS a translation of Jahveh
passed The Jewish feast

(MtO)

77

held m commemoration of
this event is known as the
Passover
48S equalled, laid equally

low

489 bleating one of their
gods was represented as a
ram, another as a goat, but
the chief(Apis) as a bull See
Exodus XU 29
490 Belial, commonlj found

in the Old ’Testament in the
phrase ‘ sons of Belial ’ (see

501 11 ) and regarded not as
a proper name, but as = base-
ness, wickedness St. Paul,
however, uses it in s Conn-
Ihtans VI 15 as = the Devil,
and some modem authorities

arc inclined to think that the

Jews considered it to be the
name of an evil spirit

491 gross, depraved

495 / Samuel 11 12 and 22

497 “502 In these lines

Milton IS thought to be re-

fernng to the dissolute state

of London and of the court
after tlie Restoration (See
Macaulaj , History., i 360 )

498 luxurio-us, licentious

500 injury, wrong, wrong-
doing— not ‘ damage ’ (L
tnjuna opposed tojus, w hat
IS right or lawful

)

501, 502 Bons Of Belial,

wicked, worthless men In

Hebrew ‘son of’, ‘children

of’, arc used to mean par-

taking of the nature or essence

of something
502 flown, flushed

503 Genesis xiv.

504. Judges xrv- 25
hospitable door what is the

figure?

506 prime, first.

508 Javan’s issue, i e the

Greeks, regarded as descended
F
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from Javan or Ion, son of

Japhet {Gencsts x. 2, Isaiah

lx\'i 19 )

held, regarded as

509 confessed, admitted to

be
510 Titan, see 198 «
512 he, Saturn
513, like measure found,

Saturn ivas treated by his

son Zeus or Jove as he had
treated his elder brother

514, 515 Ida, a mountain
in Crete, and the birthplace

of Zeus
515, 516 Olympus, the

fabled abode of the Greek
gods, IS a mountain m Thes-
saly, its highest point is

co\cred with snov/ most of
the year
middle air Mr Verity sug-

gests that in the middle ages
the atmosphere was regarded
as made up of three regions,
and that tJiis ‘middle air’ is

the cold region of clouds and
heavy' vapours about the
mountain tops

517, 518 Belphi, at the foot
of the steep southern slope of
Mount Parnassus, DodCna, in

Epims. These were the seats 1

ofthe two most famous oracles
|

of ancient Greece—of Apollo 1

and Zeus respectively

520, 521 Vergil and Ovid
both speak of Saturn as fleeing
alone (over the Hadnatic Sea)
before his son Zeus, to Italy

,

called by the Greeks the Hes-
perian (or western) fields

521 the Celtic (fields), the
western or Celtic parts of the
Continent, especially France.

(to) the utmost Isles, prob-
ably Britain, &c

^
523 damp, depressed Cp

to damp a fire
,

‘ to damp

one’s spirits ’ What is the

figure?

such wherem. What is the
construction'’

524. Obscure, faintly, in-

distinctly

525, 526 not lost in loss

itself, 1 e. in what seemed
likely to prove absolute de-

struction What IS the figure?

527 Like doubtful hue
explain ‘ doubtful

’

528 recollecting, re-collect"-

ing, recovenng

529 gently, either without
harshness, or gallantly, noblv

530 fainting in first edi-

tion ‘fainted
’

531 straight, straightway,
immediately

532. clarions, clear -sound-
ing horns (L dams

)
(Skeat

)

534 Azazel, probably the

name of some evil spirit The
word means ‘the solitary one’,

or ‘ the scape - goat ’ See
Leviticus 'Oi\ 8 “ And Aaron
shall cast lots upon the two
goats, one lot for the Lord,
and the other lot for the scape-
goat (‘ Azazel ’, R V )

536 advanced, raised, up-
lifted

537 meteor, a conspicuous
fiery body in the sky com-
monly called a falling or
shooting star Lit ‘some-
thing raised aloft ’ (Gk.)

538 golden lustre, lustrous
gold

emblazed, richly adorned,
like a shield To blason is

to portray armonal bearings
on a shield (M E blason, a
shield

) Cp V 5S8 “Ensigns
high advanced in their glit-

tering tissue, bear emblazed
holy memonals ” The w'ord
is an heraldic term
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5;5f) arms nnd tropbies, tlie

fifrurf-: cmbl-i7cd on the en-
sign The 'irmon il btnnnpN
or figures on n co it of arms
or 1 slandird showed the
fimtltes from which the noble
who Ind it wa*: descended,
nnd often hid n reference to
the exploits of his ancestors
or of himself (Interpret tlic

diffcrrnl forms of the British
rosnl stindird nt differcnl

period-^ )

trophy, ongin dl} the mc-
moml, consisting of weapons
tnhen from the cnems, sci up
on the battlefield nl tlic spot
where the cncint tumta (Gk

a turning) and fled

hence, n. mcmonnl of sictorj

5^0 martial, wnrhke (L
hJan, Marlts, the god of w nr )

1541 tmlTcraal, in its L.itiii

sense, whole, entire.

5-}; concarc, hollow roof,

or s null

tore Cp Mncnulny s //era.

/ii«, ‘‘A sell that rent the

firmament
<;43 reign, f mgdom, realm

Cp “ Pluto s grish reign’,
Spenser, and Inter, Grays
Zr/r53, “molest licr incienl

soht ira reign ’

.

Chaos, fi.c
,
see n 890-967,

where Night IS spoken of is

'eldest of things , and 'eldest

Night and Chaos ns mccstors
of Nature, Ijccatisc the) pre-

side over 111 it out of vhich
‘things arc formed

544- All in a moment, but

note 'All ofa sudden
‘

546 rise cxpl im the con-

slruelion

orient (from L. onens,

ortenlis, the cast, the rising 1

sun), constantlj used as an
j

epithet of gems It is fre*
|

(M«)

79

qiicntl) used bt Milton in the
sense of 'brfghl

,
‘clear

,

‘shining

547 forest huge what
figures?

helms, helmets

548 eerrlod (as if) joined or
locked tog( thcr (hr from L.
srrerc, to join

) This ippcar-
ance might be caused bj the
rcgularitj of the lines and
the uniform stature of the
troops

S4?)“S9 This .and many
other passages in Milton's
poetry bear witness to his
lore of music Cp hiirodttc-

/»'«, p 10, and 70b, 709 n

550 phalanx. "A body of
troops in close army with a
long spear as their pnncipal
weapon It was among the
Dorians, nnd especially among
the Spartans that this arrange-
ment as .as most ngidly ad-
hered to (Smith s Did oj

Aiiiiijuities) Later, the Mace-
donian phalanx proecd irresis-

tible until It encountered the
Romans

to the Dorian mood, 1 e. to

music of a grate, set ere

chnmctcr, supposed to inspire

courage and endurance, as
distinguished from the Lydian
or soothing, lender music (cp

L Aflrgro, 139), and stirring,

exciting,tnimpetmusic(540-i)
mood denotes the character of
the music—grate, soothing,

stirring, Ac.—and this de-

pended mainly on the arrange-
ment of the intcrtals We
now use the term mode (as

‘minor mode )

551 fluten and soft recorders

The modern flute, which is

played while held sideways at

nglit angles to the mouth, is

12
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of recent German origin the

flute of Milton's day— the

English flute—was called a
recorder As he is speaking

ofGreek music, the expression

probably refers in general

terms to the so-called flutes of

the Greeks, which included

reed instruments. They were
ofvanous sizes, and the differ-

ent parts of the harmony

—

bass, tenor, &c.—could be

pla) ed on them
551,552 ‘Such as infused

the highest courage and en-

durance into heroes ', &c.
temper, disposition, tem-

perament, frame of mind
Cp 285 « and 11 276

554 breathed, infused, in-

spired, instilled

556 mitigate, make soft,

mild, less severe (L mttis
)

swage (assuage), soothe,
soften lit to make sweet
(L suavts

)

557 touches, strains Cp
Shakespeare, Merchant oj
Ventce, v 57

Here let the sounds of music
Creep inourcars, soft stillness and

the night
Become the touches of sweet har
mon> ”

561 Cp VI 61
charmed, in its old sense,

denoting the effect of some
mysterious power or influ-
ence—as here, fascinated by
means of music (L carmen,
a song

)

563 horrid, m its Latin
sense, bnsthng (with spears)
Cp ‘ Horrid hair 11 710

front, line

565 warriors, old veterans
ordered, earnedm the proper

way cp the word of com-
mand in dnll, ‘ Order arms

567 files What is the dif-

ference between ranks and
files?

56S traverse, across, a-

thwart

^69 due, correct, proper,

suitable One of Milton s

favourite words
570 stature whj singular’’

Cp 778
573 since created Man, since

the creation of man A Latin

idiom Cp 797-8, “After
summons read

'

574. embodied force, an armj
massed
named, compared

575 merit (more regard),
‘ be of more account ’

infantry In the middle
ages, the catalrj were con-
sidered as forming the mam
body of the army, and the

two terms 'cavalry and
‘arm> ’ w ere convertible Cp
chivalrj, 307 The foot-men
or infantrj were deemed little

better than rabble (Trench),
and probablj the word is used
in tins contemptuous sense
here (Span and It infanta,
a child, a sen ant, a foot-

soldicr
)

The reference here is to the
Pigmies (cp 780), a fabulous
race whose stature was a
'pngmi (about 13^ in ) Tliej
arc said bj Homer to ha\e
been attacked bj cranes every
spnng, and according to the
legends they fought on the
backs of rams and partridges
The legends are believed to
be founded on distorted ac
counts of the jungle peoples
in north-eastern India

576-87 Milton refers to
three groups ofheroes Greek,
Bntish, and Medimtal
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S'iCi-fh The GrCLk gods and
hcroe.s.

Phlegra, the westernmost of
the three smill peninsulas
l^ing to the cast ol the Gulf
ot Salonica, the scene of the
war between the gods anil tin.

giants See 19S
Thebe* and lUnm * The

heroic race that fought at
Thebes and Ilium ' s\ mbolizcs
till great heroes of Greek
literature mil legendarj his-

tota-

Till storv of the exploits of
The Sc\en (Greeks) against
Thebes IS told b\ \csch3 lus,

the stora of the Troj.an war
bs Homer
Tro\ in M -W Asia Minor
Thebes in ftciiotiju

auriliar godo refer? to the
part taken b) the deities m the
Siege of Trot (L, ntinltutt

,

help )

579-Si Legendar} Bntish
heroes
Uthors (or Uthcr Pendra-

gon s) son, I c King Arthur,
.assisted b> knights of Hntain
and of Bnttany ( \rmonca)
Tor some time (about 1638-9)
Milton had thought of taking
the Arthurian legends .is the
subject of his great poem
582-7 Medi,a:\ al (historical)

heroes
Jonsted, tilled, joust, httr-

alK, IS the joslltnq together of
two knights on horseback it

a tournament (Low L, juv-
lare, to meet

)

baptized, Christians in

fidel, one who docs not .accept

the Christian faith— hence,
Moors, Mohammedans, fi^c

583,58.1 The names in these

lines arc said by some critics

to base been taken by Milton

at random, hut Mr Verity
holds that c.ach one was carc-
fulh selected for its associa-
tions with the mcdimsal ro-
mances of chiv.alrj, bj which
Millon in his joiith had been
grcatl} atlmctcd
The names arc in anj ease

sjmbolical, like Thebes and
Ilium nbotc, at the same time
somcofthem maj be connected
with jiarticular events
Aspramont, a castle near

Nice, Dainasco, Damascus,
Trebloond, the ancient Tra-
jicrus, a town on the Black
he i, of great note and splen
dour in the middle ages all

familiar names in the old ro-

mances, and speciallj associ-
ated with tournaments and
jousts

DaraoECO was also the scene
of several battles in the Cru-
sades

Iilontalban, a castle in Lan-
guedoc, of note in the vv.ars of
Oharlcmagnc
Morocco, Biflorta, associated

With (he wars between the

Chnstians (Spaniards) and the

Moors Troni Biserfa (the

ancient Utica, near Carthage)
i Moorish arm^' started to

attack the Christians under
Charlcmap^ic in Spain ,

the

defeat, however, was inflicted

not bj the Moors but bj' the

Gascons at Ronccsvallcs, ‘bv

ronlarabbia near Biarritz.

(Charlemagne was not killed

in the battle in 778 he lived

till 814 )

586 all his peorago, i c the

brave Roland, the aviso Oliver,

and all the rest of the Iwche
peers or paladins of France

—

except perhaps one Cp
Scott’s Marntion " When
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Ro\vland braie and Olnier,

And every paladin and peer,

On Ronccs^'alles died

587 ‘ Thus far these sur-

passed mortals jet thej

obej'ed &c Explain ‘ thus

far

588 observed, obejed Cp
‘ to obseta'e a command

592 her, i\e should now say
t/S\

592, 593 ‘ Nor did it appear
less (noble and commanding')
than that of an archangel who
was now fallen and his exces-

sive brightness dimmed '

595 horizontal, le\cl, Ijing
towards the honzon

597-9. disastrous, unfaiour-
ablc, of bad omen In the
language of astrologj', the
pseudo-science widelj believed
in m Europe during the Middle
Ages, a disaster was due to

the stars (Gk astron, a star)

So ‘influence’ denoted the
ower which stars exerted on
uman affairs, ‘tliat which

flowed upon us' A ‘jovial’

person was ‘ bom under Jo\c,
and was therefore of a cheer-
ful disposition Cp Juhus
Ctesar, 11 2 30
“WTicn beg-gars die there are no

comets seen
The heavens themselves blaze

forth the death of pnnees"

598 Why ‘halfthe nations’’
594-600 What point is this

simile meant to illustrate?

601 scars of thunder, 1 e
made by the lightning

Intrenched, marked, fur-
rowed, cut into

603. considerate, meditating
(revenge), planning, schem-
ing

604

‘ His ej'e was cruel but
showed ’, &c

605 Remorse, self-reproach

lit ‘ a biting again ’ (L re-

vtordco )

passion, suffering, sorrow
not as now ,

sfnwg feeling onlj

606 Were thm fellosss or

follo-cers'^ See and \

805, fi-c.

6^ amerced, deprned (by

waj of fine or punishment)
(O F amcrcier, to fine, from
L vterccdevt )

611 ‘Yet he beheld how,
nc\ erthcless, they stood faith-

ful
,
8-c

613 scathed, injured, dam-
aged

614 singed docs lightning
mcrelj singe the tops of trees’

615 blasted, withered,
blighted, bj’ the lightning
The expression ‘ blasted heath

’

occurs in Macbeth i 3 77 It

IS the meeting-place of Mac-
beth and the witches in the
thunder-storm

618 peers, the chiefs pre-
Mouslj’ mentioned in 391-521
619 assayed, tried

thrice see 50 n
in spite of scorn, though

scorning to weep
622-6 Cp the beginning of

his first speech, II 84-7 Note
how much is implied in the
phrase, ‘but with the Al-
mighty

622 myriads, -i mj nad was
ten thousand (Gk

)

624 event, outcome, result

626 But Tvhat, &.C. Explain
the force of hut

627 presaging, half expect
ing, surmising lit foreseeing

628 ‘knowledge (of the)
past ’, &c

628, 629 could have feared.
How, ‘could have had anj

1
fear that such ’, &c., or ‘ could
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ha\e known any reasons for
fearing-’, ike

gods Note Satan’s pride
in Ins estimate of the position
Iield b} himself and his com
p inions

C3; exile, note the accent
puissant, mightj

633 Hath emptied what
figure’ Cp II 6q2 (Satan
"drew after him the third
part of Hcaaen’s sons”

)

roascend, re, back (not
‘ again

')

63J Self raised Cp n 75-7
636 connsels different (from

those of the rest), ‘dmdocl
counsels
dangers shunned, the sliun

ning of dangers
637 lost, destrojed
63S seenro, free from care

or misgiving (with regard to

his supremaej
) Cp Ben

Jonson " Men maj securclj

Sin, but safely nc\cr' , and
1 261 “Here we ma} reign

secure
”

640, 641 ‘Displajed full)

Ins rojal glort, but not his

ro\ al pow er
’

642 Which, our Ignorance of
his full power
643-5 ‘ We now know both

the extent of his power and
the limits of our own, so that

we shall not hghtlj enter upon
anew war with him, norjet,
if a new war docs break out,

shall fear that he can inflict

a greater defeat upon us than
he Jias done

’

645 our bettorport ‘hence-

forth our safest course is ’, 3^c.

646 close, secret Cp 795
647 no loss, ‘that he ma^

learn from us as we ha^c
learnt from him, that he who
otercomes , &.c

S3

650. 651 BO rifo fame, so
general a rumour

650-6 Cp 11 378-So Note
the importance of this sugges-
tion and its results in Book u

654. tho Sons of Heaven, the
angels
656 eruption, sortie, ex

pedition lit ‘outbreak
657 infernal see 241

«

C60-2 despaired, resolved
cp 20S and note
662 understood — amongst

w horn ?

G63 confirm, support, se-

cond, ratify

66S This was the custom
of Roman soldiers when ap-
plauding a general’s speech
Note the expressiveness of
this line through the repetition

of the notion of sound in the
words clashed, souudtng, and
dtn Cp 768
670 ^sly, horrible, hid-

eous Cp II 704
671 the rest entire, ‘the

rest being intact or else,

‘all the rest
’

672-4 scurf, flakes, flakj

matter
Tho -work of sulphur Ac-

cording to the alchemists, sul-

phur (understood ns a \ague
‘ principle of fixation ’, not the

substance w c call sulphur) was
the chief agent m the forma-
tion of metals bj its action

on ‘ earth ’, on the ‘ seeds

of metals’, The phrase
work of sulphur refers to the

metal either in the earth (as

metallic ore) or cropping out

(as a sulphide) in flakes on
the surface (glossy scurf)

67s brigad Cp brigadier

(It bngata, a troop )

676 pioners Pioneers clear

thewaj for an arm} bj making
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roads, (From O F
pcontcr, a foot soldier, from

LowL pedonem \\ hence also

‘pawn in chess )

677 Foronm, go before,

precede
camp, arm} Cp xi 2 J 7t

‘ a camp of fire ,
1 e. ‘ chariots

and horses of fire

678 cast, thro'\ up
Mammon (S} nac), riches,

here used as a proper noun
(like Belial, <590) Cp Malthe-v

M 24, “Ye cannot serve God
and mammon"

Sjrc).* erected, higli-mindcd,

opnght, noble
682 Revelation vxi 21

6S3 else goes wath aught
684 viaion beatific, a phrase

usedb} earl} Clinstian writers

to denote the ‘ sight of God ,

for which the} hoped, and
which was to give them per-
fect happiness Cp Malllte~t>

V 8
688 For trcoBurcs better

bid, I e for gold, better left

undisturbed
690 admire, wonder Cp

11 677-8 (L admtran
)

692 precious, probabl} used
contemptuous!}, ifnot, whatis
the figure in ‘precious banc ^

bane, harm
C94 Babel, probabl} Bab}-

lon, noted for its vast walls,
its hanging gardens, and the
Temple of Bclus (720)
Memphian, Eg}ptian, as in

307, from A/ew/Ais, the ancient
capital, which lav on the left
bank of the Nile to the south
of Cairo Eg}pt was famous
for iis p}Tamids and for its
temples of Scrapis (720) In
1 718 the city winch took the
placeofMemphis as thccapital
in later times, situated on the

right bank of the Nik, is men-
tioned under the nnmcAlcatro,
the modern Cairo Cairo is

a comparative!} modem cit},

dating onl} from Mohamme
dan times Probabl} in (he

latter passage there is n repe-

tition of line G94 under dilTcrcnt

n imcs Note that in the second
passage Milton uses the more
modem names, perhaps to

suggest different aspects of
the cities Blit possiblv

denotes the tower of Babel,

and Mcmpbian mav be used
in a niucfi wider sense than
Alcairo

697 reprobate, bisc, dc
proved, ht condemned (I-

reprohare
)

698, 699 Herodotus tells us

tU it there vv cre 366,000 men
cmp!o}cd for twenf} vears in

the building of the Great Pvt-
nmid

702 Sluiced A sluice is a

sliding gate for regulating the

flow of a liquid (L. cxdtisa,
shut out

)

703 fotmded, melted (L
///nrfirrr, topour ) The process
of punf}ing is now called
smelting, whereas founding
(705-7) denotes a later and
final melting and moulding of
the metal
massy, hcav}

704 scummed, skimmed
imllioa refers to the unpun

tied metal ore (L bullto, a
mass of metal, trom buUtrc,
to boil )

dross, the impuntics in the
ore which float on tJic surface
of the molten metal, forming a
scum, so that bnllton dross is

Uic scum that comes from the
bullion 1

706 various, elaborate, in-
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tncate , c gr the frieze and the
roof{yo6-7) would require such
mouldings

707 strange conveyance, a
wonderful arrangement for
conveying

708, 709 All the pipes in an
organ are supplied with w ind
from a wind-chcst, of which
the sound-board forms the
upper part, the connecting
channels, and the intricate

mechanism by which they are
controlled, are all hidden away
inlhe depths ofthe instrument,
and jet every single part
answers to the easy touch of
the player with a sureness and
a promptness that make the
organ truly magical, and lend
far more force to this simile

than might appear at first

sight Milton was very fond
of the organ, and had one in

his house
710 Anon, presentlj

71 1 exhalation, a vapour
or mist, suggestive of silence

and ease (L , lit what is

breathed out) Cp Tennyson
" Like that strange song I heard

Apollo sing
While Ihon Tike a mist rose into

toilers

712 dulcet symphonies,
sweet accompanying chords
or strains (on instruments)

713-7 like a temple In

Greece and in Asia Minor
there were many temples,

mostly Doric, and their row’s

of pillars formed a conspicuous

feature

713 pilasters, square pillars

partly sunk in a wall

714 Doric pillars, round

pillars of a massive, sinmle

stjle, with plain capital Cp
note on ‘ Dorian mood ', 550

85

(The other two orders of pillars
are Ionic—fluted, w ith voluted
capitals

, and Corinthian—
lighter columns, with liighlj'

ornamented capitals )

715 architrave The beam
or stonework which rests im-
mediately on the top of a row
of pillars, above it is an orna-
ment called the ^/rirs'e, and
above that a projecting part
called the cornice Architrave
means chiefbeam (Gk arche,
and L. trabs

)

716 hossy, standing out
prominently (Fr bosse, a
knob )

717 fretted, ornamented

—

properly with interlaced bars,
like gratings (O F _/reie

It ferata^ an iron grating
)

717-20 See 694

»

po Belus, Bel, the tutelaiy
deity of Babylon

Serapis, usually pronounced
Scrapis, was a Graeco Egj'p-
tian deity His great temple
was the Serapeum in Alex-
andna, the capital of Egypt
in Greek and Roman times,

and his worship spread all

over the Roman Empire
721 Egypt with Assyria

strove Assyria, which had
as its capital Nineveh on the

Tigns, was for a time the

great empire in Western Asia,

but was absorbed into the

Babylonian empire The rival-

ry between the monarchies of

the Nile and Euphrates valleys

lasted for hundreds ifnot thou-

sands of } ears, and was ended
only by the conquest of both

by the Greeks

724, 725 ‘Reveal, within,

her wide and ample spaces ',

8.C

727 Pendent, hung (L
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pendco ) magic ht the science

of the Magri, the wise men
or pnestlj caste among- the

Persians

728 A cresset -was a lamp
consisting of a small, open,

iron cage or vessel, in ivhich

ivas placed rope or tow steeped

in pitch, Ac It ivas usually

earned hanging from the top

of a pole (Fr creuset, a pot,

whence ‘ cruse ’ and ‘ cruet )

729 naphtha, a liquid dis-

tilled from petroleum, used for

the lamps
asphaltuB, pitch, used for

the cressets

730 Explain hasty

737 In tlie Middle Ages it

w’as supposed that the angels
were of two kinds. Cherubim
and Seraphim, or angels of
light and angels of lo\e, di-

vided into three groups or
Hierarchies, each consisting of
three Orders (Gk hicrcirches,

a ruler in sacred matters, a
chief pnest cp monarch )

739 Ausonian land, Italy

from Ausonia, an ancient name
for central Italy

740 Molciber, the softener,
the metal founder (L inuU
cerc, to soften ) Another name
for Vulcan, the Roman god of
fire In Greece he was called
Hwhsestus He was smith
and armourer to tlie gods of
Olympus, and was represented
as lame The legend of his
being thrown from heaven by
his father Zeus is found in the
Hind, Book i

741 Why fabled? 800747,
&C.

745

zeiiith, the highestpointm the hea\ ens over one's head
See also Introd p 20. UTiat
IS the opposite point called'^

746 Lemnos, an island m
the JEgeaji Sea, near the en-

trance to the Dardanelles It

was considered sacred to

Hephffistus, and here he had
his forge

747 Erring, mistaken
rout, crowd, rabble (distinct

from rout = defeat ,
from L

ntpici)

748 aught w hat is the con-

struction?

750 engines, contrivances,

ingenuity (L tngemttm, skill,

ingenuity
) Cp Ben Jonson

“ Se^anus worketh with all

his ingine
’

753. sovran. See 246 n
awful, awe-inspinng
756 Pandemonium, the

palace (or temple) ‘ of all the

demons' Cp Pantheon, a
Roman temple to all the gods
Now used as a common noun
to mean a hideous din or a
scene of wild confusion

758 squared regiment Cp
‘perfect phalanx (cso), and
‘ squadron

' (356)
761 access, note the mean-

ing and accent.

764. Wont, w'ere accus-
tomed Past tense of A.S
‘xiiman, to be accustomed
Boldan see 348 n
765 Panim chivalry, knights

bclongfing to a Pagan or non-
Christiaii country, applied
probably to the Saracens cp
582 Pantm is usually spelt

paymm
766 career, the galloping

of the combatants towards
one another along the course
Note the two k.inds of combat
referred to , in the second the
oints of the lances were
lunted (Fr camire, a road,

a horse race.)
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767 EWuniiod,\\ ns crow tied

\\ c can sny cillicr ‘ n pHce
swimied witli people i or
‘people swnrmed o\cr a
place The word is spccinllj
Lsed of bees
76S What IS there rctnnrk-

nhle about tins hne’ What
dot s it suggest?
the hiss of vrings, lussmg

Wings Wlint IS tJie figure?

76^ In Apnl tlie Siin tra-

verses tliat part of the skj
in which the constellation

Taiinis, the Bull, is situated

771 fresh dewB and flowers,

I c fresh dewj flowers So in

\ ai2 “Among sweet dews
and flowers" What is the
figure’’

771-5. In Europe bees arc
kept in straw hives which look
like large conical inverted
baskets The hives arc placed
on a wooden platform—the
smoothed plank—raised two
or three feet abo\ e the ground,
usualli near a garden The
bees light on the plank and
enter the hive through a small
opening round which they
cluster The halm is put to
attract the bees.

773 citadel, a little C1I3—
not a fort here. (Dim of
Itali in edtade, orci/M, a city )

774 balm, bals.am
, used by

Milton of anj fragrant resin

or gum
cipatiatc, spread out (L

r/-(7//or, w alk abroad )

confer, discuss

776 straitened, crowded
close together for want of
space (Strait = narrow )

779 Cp 428 and 429
780 pygmean race Sec

575"

87
781

Indian mount, the Hi-
malayas

faery elves, fairv sprites or
spirits. The modem use of
fatry as a noun is incorrect
it IS, propcrl}

,
an adjective, as

here—yTy'-frife So in Comus,
“faery vision” (-Fny, Low
L yh/rt, a fate, a fay

)

783 belated, kept late Cp
benighted, overtaken by the
fall of night

7S1; arbitroBS, witness,
spectator (L arbiter, umpire,
witness )

nearer to the Earth Fairies,

witches, &.C., were supposed
to be able to draw the moon
down towards the earth by

their enchantments
7S6. pale. What does this

word qualify ? What is the
figure? Cp 11 Pcnscroso,

67-9, where Milton speaks
oi the moon “wandering as
if led astray’"

788 with joy and fear ex-

plain

790 were at largo, had
plenty of room

792. infernal sec 241 n

795 close cp 646
reccBB, retirement, or, a re-

tired place
conclave, assembly This

IS the name specially’ applied

to the secret meeting of car-

dinals at Rome when a pope
IS to be elected Onginally
a lockcd-up place (L clavts,

a key)

797 Frequent, numerous,
crowded (L frequens), quali-

fy ing conclave

798 consult, consultation

(L consullum, a consultation

or decree, especially of the

senate or chief council

)
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PREFATORY NOTE

This edition aims at being a practical school book, provid-

ing all that IS likely to be required by pupils m school, and at

the same time free from the detail which can only usefully

find a place in a book intended for more advanced students

Etymological matter has been but spanngly introduced, and

the custom of quoting parallel passages from the ancient

classics, so useful to the mature scholar but so bewildering

to the young pupil, has been all but given up

F G
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INTRODUCTION.

LIFE OF MILTON
After Shakespeare, Milton is usually acknowledged to be

the greatest English poet
,
yet he is not generally thought

of as a nationtU poet—as a representative of English char-

acter, in nearly the same degree as Shakespeare He was
closely connected with z. party—the Puntans, and his eager
partisanship undoubtedly had a narrowing effect upon him,

and upon his later poetrj’ But was Milton a Puritan? He
lived at a time when every man felt bound to take his stand

with one of two parties either with a king who was exer-

cising despotic power in religious and civil matters
,
or with

those who held that tlie king was bound to rule lawfully for

the common good, and that in religion reasonable freedom
should be allowed—whose motto was ‘fair play’ for every-

one, even from kings These principles Milton held as firmly

as any man , to this extent he was one of the most earnest

of Puntans But it seems to be the very irony of fate, that

he who took so keen a part in the struggle for freedom

—

freedom in religion, freedom from kingly tyranny, and free-

dom to think for one’s self—now the most envied and the most

chenshed possessions of Englishmen, should not be more

generally remembered and honoured as a great patnot

That he was not even a greater poet than he w'as, is due to

the unhappy times m which he lived, and to the fact that,

much as he loved poetry, he loved his country more.

The Milton family appear to have been distinguished by

their strong convictions, and by their courage m acting upon

them The poet’s grandfather is said to have been a staunch

Catholic m the days of Elizabeth, and to havp been heavily

fined as a recusant—that is, for refusing to attend the semces

at the pansh church His son, the poet’s father, on the other

hand, became a Protestant, and was in consequence disin-

(m341) s 1
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hented. He settled m London as a scnvener,’ and prospered,

and there the poet ^\as bom m 1608 His education was

earned on at home by vanous masters, and by his lather,

who taught him to sing and to play the organ, and implanted

in him his own love of music. Although his home wms a

cheerful and happy place, he seems to have been an unusually

quiet, senous child, and prematurely studious, ifwe may judge

from some lines placed by the engrav er under a portrait of

him, made w'hcn he w as ten years old

' ^Vhen I was )et a child, no childish play

To me was pleasing all mj nund was set

Senous to learn and know, and thence to do

tVhat might be public good myself I thought

Bom to that end, bom to promote all troth.

All nghteous things ” {Paradise Regaired
)

At twelve he was sent to SL Paul’s School, quite near his

home m the city of London, and he still had tutors at home.

He now w-orked ver> hard indeed- for several >ears, no

trouble or expense was grudged by his parents
,
for tliey were

veiy proud of him, and had formed the highest hopes as to

his future. In 1625, when in his seventeenth year, he entered

Chnsds College, Cambndge, and remained there till he was

twenty-three

Here came a break in his education, and with it the ques-

tion, WTiat was he going to do in life? His parents had
destined him for the church , but the system of government
by bishops and the tyranny of Laud deterred him from enter-

ing the ministry His father seems to hava left him free to

choose a calling for himself,’ and so we find him, about the

'The bastness of a senvener in London consisted in the dramng up of wills,

marriage settlements, and other deeds, the lending cut of money for clients, and
much else now done partlj by attomej's and partly by law-stationerS.

* My father destined me w liile> cl a httle boy, for the stud} of humane letters,
^hich 1 seized with such eagerness that from the twelfth }'ear of my age I scarce
everwent from my lessons to bed before midnight, which indeed was the first cause
of injury to my e}cs, to whose natural weakness there were also added frequent
headaches.”

The elder Milton was Himself a very well-educated man, and showed through
e generous s}*mpathy and appreciation. The poet gratefully acknow

^ in his Ia.lm poem Ad Pairem,—and hopes that other fathers may
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time of his lea\ing college, finallj determined to fit himself, by
continued labour and study, and bv a stnctly pure and blame-
less life, to achieve some great work as a poet. Accordingh
he now settled at Horton, a qmet hamlet in Buckinghamshire,

within a short distance of \\ indsor and the Thames, in the

house of his father, who had retired thither to spend his old

age

Of the poems which he had alrcadj waatten tlie cliief was
Ti c Nativity begun on Chnslmas-daj, 1629 His

sonnet On Anixnn^ at /.s s^rd Year is of special interest

at this point

*' How soon hath Time the subtle thief of joutli,

Stolen on his wing m\ thrcc-antl-twcnticth icarl

hasting days fl> on with full career

But m\ late spring no bud or blossom shew th

Pc'lups m) semblance might deceit c the truth

That I to manhood nm armed so near,

And inwwrd ripeness doth much less appear.

Than some more timel> happy spints cndu’th

Vet be It less or more, or soon or slow

It shall be Mill m stnetest measun. even

To that same lot howem mean or high

Toward which Time leads me and the will of Heaven,

All IS if I have grace to use it so,

As ever in mj great Task-Master’s eye

He seems to have devoted himself to an extensive course of

‘select reading’, espeaally to a revision of classical and Italian

literature, storing his mind with all that was best worth ap-

propnating, and becoming almost as familiar with Latin,

Greek, and Italian as with his native tongue He did not

wTitc more than five English poems of any great length

dunng this penod

—

L'Allegro, II Penseroso, Arcades, Conius,

and I.jadas— but they arc amongst the very best in the

language and >et, in the last and the best of them, he is still

dissatisfied wath his powers In the spnng of 1637 he had

lost his mother, next spnng he started off to see Italy and

Greece, which for him would be exceptionally interesting

But the tyranny of Charles had at last provoked his subjects

in Scotland to rebellion. On heanng of this in South Italy

,
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Milton at once resolved to return and take his part with his

countrjnnen in the impending contest ^ In 1639 he ivas back

He took a house in London, and settled there for the rest of

his hfe.*

So far Milton’s life had been one of quiet, secluded study

For the next twenty years poetry was banished, study and self-

preparation were all but given up, and he was to be found in

the very thick of the controversies of the day,—witing against

Episcopac), defending the Execution of Charles (in two

books—//ir First and the Second Defence), and exposing the

notonous Etkon Basthki He had, on settling in London,

begun to take a few pupils, this led him to write an essay

on Education But his only great and endunng work in prose

was his Arcopagitica, a plea for freedom of opinion, and for

freedom to express that opinion to all the world by means of

the pnntmg - press, without the previous sanction of the

Licenser His actnity in the Parliamentary cause had led

to his being appointed, in 1649, Latin Secretary’ to the Com-
mittee of Foreign Affairs, a post for which his knowledge of

foreign languages specially qualified him It was dunng his

tenure of this office that he deliberately hastened his blind-

ness, which had been coming on for some years, o\er the

writing of the First Defence, mentioned above ®

It IS e\ ident that this must have been, in his case, a temble

calamity
,
for he had not y et e\ en begun his great poem. The

truly admirable way in which he bore it is shown by the

courage and patience which charactensed his subsequent life,

1 " I conndered it," he says, “ dishonourable to be ciyoying m>’self at my ease

in foreign lands -while my countrymen were stnJang a blow for freedom
I perceived that if I ever nashed to be of use, 1 ought at least not to be

wanung to my country, to the church, and to so many of my fellow-Chnstians,

a a crisis of so much danger I therefore determined to relinquish the other
pursuits m which I was engaged, and to transfer the whole force of my talents

and my industry to this important object."
- Except dunng the plague in i66s-d, when he retired to Chalfont SL Giles,

a milage m Buclaughamshirc, about to miles from Horton.
^ In such a case I could not listen to tbc physician, not if rEsculapius himself

had spohen from his sanctuary I could not but obey that inward monitor, I Vnoir
not what, that spoke to me from Heaven I concluded to employ the little
remauung eyesight I -was to enjoy in doing this, the greatest service to the
common weal It was m my poner to render" {Semui D^tnci)
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nnd bv the \anoiis references to it which we find in his

wiTtings *

But there were otlicr misfortunes in store for him in 1660
the Parliamcntirv cause failed completely— for tlic time,

Milton was impnsoncd, some of his prose writings were
burnt b} the hangman, and he lost most of his savings He
had indeed “fallen on c\il days”, and jet he bravely took up
and earned to completion the great work of his life—his epic

poem,* Pamdisf Lost He had begun it before the Restora-

tion, probablv in 1658, he finished it about 1663, spent two
jears or so on its revision, and published it m 1667 Mean-
while he had commenced its sequel, Paradise Regained, then

he vTotc Sanson A{;onistcs, a dramatic poem, and several

prose worl s

His latter years were greatly cheered and bnghtened by
the fame which Paradise Lost brought him, and by the frank

recognition of his pro eminence by all parties ^ He died m
London m 1674, and was buned in the church of St Giles,

Cnppicgata

Three qualities stand out conspicuously in Milton’s char-

acter First, his deep sense of duty He seems never to falter

in his entire devotion to that which he believes he ought to

do at any particular juncture Two sinking instances of this

arc, the return from Italy in 1639, and the employment of

1 CjTuick, thii three jean daj iheje ejee ihoufih clear,

To oulorard new , of blemuli or of tpo
,

Ilerefi of Iighl their jeeinf have forgot

Nor to their idle othi doth sight appear

Of sun or moon, or star throughout the year

Of man. Or woman V et I argue not

Against lleas'en't hand or will nor hate n Jot

Of heart or hope, hut ttill b-ar up and steer

Right onward What supports me, dost thou ash?

The conscience, friend, to have lost them oserphed

In 1 ibErtys defence my noble task,

Of which all Furopc rings from side to tide

This thought might lead me through the isorlds vain mask

Content, though blind, had I no better guide

•It may be noted here that Paritditf Lott was at first intended to be written

In the form of a drama.

* Dryden, the Rojali t poet, admired Milton greatly, and with his lease adapted

ParaJite Loti for dramatic performance!
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his faflmg evesight n -writing the Defence Second, the

sincent> and the earnestness of his religious and political

comnctions Third, his magnanirait> and patience. Tventy

>ears spent in a cause that, for the time, failed, loss of eye-

sight , loss of sa^mgs ,
loss of fnends , the restoration of a

dissolute monarch all this produced neither b.ttemess nor

murmur " ^^'ho best bear His mild \ oVe, they serve Him
best.’ So he wrote and so he lived Truly, as Macaulay

says, he was weighed m the balance, and rot found wanting
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PARADISE LOST

The subject of the poem as given in Book I is the tempta-

tion and fall of man as descnbed in the book of Genesis, that

IS, his detenoration from the state of perfect goodness and hap-

piness, in which he was created, to one made up of good and

evil, of happiness and unhappiness, this fall being symbolised

by the expulsion of Adam and Eve from Paradise or Eden
This is the central fact of the story, to it all the rest (Books

1 -VIn ) is preparatory, and with it the story ends But the

preparatory events are so stupendous in their magnitude, so

stnking m their character, and descnbed in such impressn e

language—forming, as they do, the best part of the poem

—

that they tend to overshadow the doings m the Garden, and
so we come to look upon Paradise Lost as dealing rather

with a senes of connected events, of which the ‘fall’ is the

first in importance but not in interest We may, therefore,

regard Paradise Lost as deahng with the whole universe, m
Its widest possible aspect, with the ongin of its vanous parts,

and their significance for man

ANALYSIS OF THE POEM

(A) The Fall why and how it was brought about I -VII

I

(B) Its results IX -XII

(C) Man’s relation to the Universe and to God Part ofV
(The third point, though not prominent, is very important

in the scheme of the poem

)
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(A) The Fall why and henvit ivas brou^it about

(i) Heaven, the War
{a) Its Cause, the refusal of Satan and his followers to

acknowledge the Sou as their head V
(f) The War, the expulsion of the rebels VI

{2) The Creation of the World and of Man VII ,
VIll

(3) Hell

(rt) The rebels closed in and stunned b> their fall, Satan

rallies his followers I

(^>) The leaders in Council Satan undcrlal cs to

trj to ruin Man
(c) Hell and Chaos described

(<0 Satan’s joumc> through Chaos

(4) The World, Eden
(rt) Satan explores tlie World HI
(i) Adamand Elem Eden, Satan’s plottings, Raphael’s

w’amings IV and V
(f) The Fall eircctcd IX

(B) The Results of the Fall

(i) Punishment pronounced on Tempter and Tempted
hi the Son X

(a) Sin and Death take possession of the World, but

their oicrthrow bj the Son {} e the Redemption^ is

foretold \
(3) Michael rcicals the future to Adam, reassures him of

Redemption, and Ic.ads him and Eve out of Para-

dise. XI and XII

(C) Man's Relations to the Unn’crsc and to God, as set

forth by Raphael in Book V 469~S43t itiaj be summed up
bncfly thus —
"One Almight> is", all things arc created b> Him, from

"one first matter all’’, all things arc perfect in their vanous
degrees, but are more refined and spintual m proportion as
they are near Him. In nature "the grosser feeds the purer”,
the soil is transformed, through the plant, into flower and
fruit, the latter, used as man’s nourishment, is “sublimed"
into the living force which sustains the mind and the soul,
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thus there is complete continuity from the lov/est forms {t e

mere matter) to the highest (r e pure spint), and “all things

up to Him return, if not depraved from good” Raphael
concludes

'' Time may come v hen men
With Angels may participate, and find

No inconvenient diet, nor too light fare,

And from these corporal nutriments, perhaps.

Your bodies may at last turn all to spint,

Improved by tract of time, and \/inged ascend

Ethereal, as we , or may at choice

Here or in heavenly Paradises dwell,

If ye be found obedient

With! this compare VII 155, where the Almighty states

His purpose in creating Man, viz to replenish Heaven, lest

Satan should boast of the damage inflicted He will. He says,

create
"Of one man a race

Of men innumerable, there to dv ell,

Not here, till, by degrees of ment raised.

They open to themselves at length the way,

Up hither, under long obedience ined ’, &c

In this analysis the topics arc arranged in chronological

order The order in the poem, as the references show, is

very different, and it may be helpful to indicate iL

(1) Milton plunges into the very midst of the whole subject

by depicting the rebels l>ang stunned on the lake after their

fall they are roused by Satan, a council is held, Man’s rum
resolved on, and intrusted to Satan Hell and Chaos are

desenbed I
>
H

(2) Satan traverses Chaos, and explores the World, finds

Eden, and plots the Fall II -IV

(3) Raphael now visits Adam and Eve He desenbes

their position m the universe, and warns them of their danger

In order to explain Satan’s attitude, and to gratify Adam’s

cunosity, Raphael begins to narrate the course of events

from the beginning— V
VIZ —the War m Heaven and the Expulsion ,

VI

and the Creation of the World VII
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Adam tells Raphael of his finding himself in Eden, and of

the prohibition to touch the tree of knowledge Raphael

repeats the warning, and leaves him VIII

(4) They sin and are expelled IX.-XII

THE COSMOLOGY OF PARADISE LOST

Much of Paradise Lost is occupied with events that take

place outside the unuerse as known to man—in Heaven,

Hell, and Chaos
,
much, too, with matters connected with

that universe , while the relations of the vanous realms to one

another, and the nature of man's World as desenbed or

assumed in the poem, are so peculiar and so fundamental,

that clear ideas on the subject arc of the highest importance.

On reading the poem we find that Book I does not begin

the story, for there the War m Heaven is over and the rebels

are undergoing punishment elsewhere, it is not till Books
V -VI that the Angel Raphael is introduced, giving Adam
a “full narration” of things from the bcginning-^and it is

chiefly by means of these later

books that we construct the key

to the earlier ones

I At the earliest penod referred

to by Raphael, Space consists of

two parts, Heaven or the Empy-
rean, and Chaos ' “as yet this

World was not”, nor Man, nor

Hell Heaven alone is created, or

formed the rest of space is a

blank. This stage we may sym-
bolise* by figure i Heaven, we

gather, is the region of light and life, the abode of God and
the Angels—“the Sons of God” Of its size and shape
nothing definite is said It is totally cut off by means

* perhapi that which is ‘ heived up Em^rtan (Gk.), ' made of
purest of the four elements) C/iaci, the chasm, cleft, or abj^ss.
diagrams arc merely symbolic the form of Space, the relative maEoitudc

0 Heaven, Chaos, and Hell, and the exact position of the World are not indi
cated m the poem.
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of a crystal floor from Chaos, various ornamental features

are mentioned—as gates, battlements, and walls, and its

beauty is suggested by descnptions of ideal earthly scenery,

“heavenly paradises ” The Angels are oftwokinds—Cherubim
and Seraphim, arranged m three ranks— Archangels or

Chiefs, Princes, and individual Powers or Intelhgences,^

each kind having its special duties the peculiar nature and
mode of existence of these immaterial beings are descnbed

—

their immortality, their might, their power of assuming any
shape, and so forth In all this Milton follows hints from

the Scriptures, especially the vision of St John (in the Book
of RtvelaUoii), Jewish wntings, Dante, and the traditions of

the early and middle ages He cautions us that his language

IS merely symbolical

The Almighty, Himself invisible, has His throne on a

central mount, clouded in dazzling bnghtness, where He
receives the adoration of His sons, and makes known His

commands
Chaos,® “the Deep” or “the Abyss”, is the name which

Milton gives to that portion of space which lies outside

Heaven Its nature is inconceivable and indescnbable, for

It consists of that which has not yet been organised into

matter,—neither earth, air, fire, nor water The whole region

IS utterly devoid of life and light , it is left by the Almighty

in utter confusion and darkness—“to the sway of Anarchy

and Night”

"a dark

Illimitable ocean, without bound.

Without dimension whore length, breadth, and highth.

And ume, and place arc lost, where eldest Night

And Chaos, ancestors of Nature, hold

Eternal anarchy, amidst the noise

Of endless wars, and by confusion stand

Tor Hot, Cold, Moist, and Dry, four champions fierce,

Strive here for mastery, and to battle bnng

Their embryon atoms" (II 891-900)

1 Masion
a The fullest descnplion of Chaos and its presiding deity is given in Book II.

890-1033
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II This division of Space continues until the revolt of the

Angels, which leads to their expulsion the floor of Heaven

opens, tliey are driven out through the gap, and fall through

“the Abyss” for nine days Then they come to the place

which the Almighty has prepared for tliem out of a portion

of Chaos It lies open to receive

them, closes above them, and im-

pnsons them This new abode

of theirs is called Hell it is situ-

ated in the part of Space remotest

from Heaven, in “ the bottomless

pit”, and IS partitioned off from

Chaos by walls and roof of fire

Its shape is not described, but the

roof IS said to be vaulted (fig 2)

Within It was indeed a place of

torment, “created evil, for evil

only good”, “a place of fierce extremes”, “wth many a frozen,

many a fiery Alp”, “a universe of death” so that Satan ex-

claims, on surveying it,

” Here at least

We shall be free, the Almighty hath not built

Here for His envy, will not drive us hence

A means of exit into Chaos is afterwards discovered,

through a gateway, guarded by two beings named Sm and
Death These open the gate for Satan, but cannot close it

again so that the Infemals can henceforth pass out and in

at will

III After their fall the Angels lie stunned and bewildered
on a burning lake for nine days, and it is during this penod
that the next change is brought about. For some time the
Almighty had purposed creating a new World, and placing
in It a new and favoured race. At His command the Messiah
now issues forth “ far into Chaos”, and with “ the golden
compass” “circumscnbesthis Universe” ofEarth,and Planets,
and all that is cognisable by man This new World hangs
from the floor of Heaven by a golden chain attached to its
topmost pomt, or zenith

, but whether it is suspended from the
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centre of the Empyreanj and poised about the centre of
Space (as suggested m diagram 3), and what its relative size,

cannot be determined ^

Man IS thus in a middle posi-

tion, the Good above, the Evil be-

low, and he is to be connectedmth
both For the use of the good
angels a golden stainvay is let

doivn from Heaven, and for the

use of the evil ones a broad path,

or badge, is made by Sm and
Death through the Deep m the

track taken by Satan on his jour-

ney of exploration (II 1024, &c.)

The golden stair can be draivn up as if to secure Heaven
against unwished-for visitants, but the lower badge is never

closed The two roads meet at the same point, where there

IS an opening affording access to the inteaor of the World.

IV Let us now look at this new World. It was created

pamaaly* for a new race of beings, Man, and his abode, the

Earth, is appropaately made its centre. It is a complicated

system of ten hollow spheres or shells fitted one within

another, and around the solid Earth Each sphere has a

motion of its o\vn, imparted, m the first place, by the outside

shell, called the Pamum Mobile, or First Moved—how it is

moved we are not told. Of these spheres only two are

mateaal—the Pamum Mobile or hard, external casing, and

the next within it, the Crystalline Sphere, which consists of a

clear, watery fluid The first is designed as a protection to

the whole system, the latter to moderate the extremes of heat

and cold which may permeate the outer framework. The

Fig 3

1 Professor Masson malces the radius of the World one third of a to d, and con

sequentlythe World stretches from (I to f This seems to agree with I 73 74, hut

not with II 1052-3 m which the World appears to Satan m the distance “as a

star of smallest magnitude**, nor with III 427-8 where the World ** from the wall

of Heaven, though distant far, some small reflection gams" The force of the

passage (I 73-4) depends on the meaning of the terra *‘pole", which is rather

vague, and in VIL 23, seems applicable to the pomt a
3 Cp VIII 98-9.
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remaining ciglit arc, or may be regarded as, mere dmsions

of space, in ^hich the scieral planets or orbs have their

respcclnc orbits It w’as m all probability to account for the

different motions of the several planets thft the separate

rctolutions of the spheres were assumed The seven plane*

tarj' spheres, beginning with that nearest the Earth, arc

the Moon, Mercurj', Venus, the Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn

The eighth sphere contains those stars which occupj a fixed

position with regard to one another, and it is therefore called

the Fixed or the Firmament it revobes once dail), carrying
all Its stars round with it The Earth is supposed to be
stationary’

This theory of the World was gradually given up in favour
of the simpler one of Copernicus (1473-1543), which was
advocated by Galileo and others, and finally established by
Kepler and Newton According to this the Sun is the centre

^

I More correctl), the tun u not at the centre, but at the common focus of tho
cUipies of the pathj daenbed bj the planeU
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of our universe, and is almost stationary, the Earth and the

other planets revolve about it, whilst some of these planets,

eg the Earth, have satellites of their own
, and finally the

‘ fixed stars ’ are outside the solar universe altogether

Milton was well acquamted with the Copemican system,

and may quite possibly have accepted it, but in a poem
concerned with topics so far beyond the pale of expenence
and knowledge, and so full of anaent and mediaevM ideas,

beliefs, and fanaes, the old theory, however erroneous, was
not only fitting, but necessary, for it is involved in very

many of the thoughts borrow'ed by Milton, as it is in some of

our phrases at this day,^ in Milton’s time it was still gener-

ally accepted, and it was undoubtedly more poetical than the

new system.®

THE METRE

(i) The poem is written in blank verse, or unnmed iambic

pentameters ,
that is, the typical line consists of ten syllables,

divided into five feet of two syllables each, the stress falling

on the second syllable, eg

—

WiUi gems'
i
and gold'

|
cn Ins'

|
tre nch'

|
embla'zed

(2) A repetition of such typical lines, even if possible,

w ould be extremely weansomc , and we find the lines modi-

fied m various ways

(a) by an additional syllable at the end of the line , eg
I 38,

1 Professor Masson instances such phrases as 'out of one s sphere’

3 Consider rx" lb® quaint fancy of the music of the spheres as expressed by

ShaVespeare {Merchant cf Vmtee, V 1. 60)

—

"There 3 not the smallest orb which thou behold st

But m his motion like an angel sings,

Still quinng to the j oung-eyed cherubins

Such harmony is in immortal souls

But, whilst this muddy vesture of decay

Doth grossly close it m, we cannot hear it’’
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(5) by additional s\llablcs not at the end, such s>llablcs

arc usually elided —
Alxrte’ 1

»h/7lon'
|
tan mourn', 1 whlTe il’ 1 punutj'

His tern'
I
pic nglil'

|
^iiitt' J the tern

|
plf cf God

The e of passive participles in -ed and -£/t is usuall> elided

(c) one or c\cn ti\o of the fi\c stresses ma> be dropped

A dun
I
geon hor*

]
nble on all I

tides round

,

where the stress fails in the third foot owing to the syllable

-blc

(d) or the stress ma> be inacrtcd c ^

—

Htrt for 1
his en |

vj snil
|
not drive'

)
us hence.

A mind
\

t of to
1 \k changed 1 hjT place' 1 or time'

(The in\ cited feet arc irochees )

(3) Tlie breaks in the sentences do not come at the ends of

the lines only, but the construction is earned on without re-

gard to the dnision into lines, and wc get longer or shorter

groups just as the case requires Thus, the end of a sentence

may occur in any part of the line or at the end Tins gi\cs

ten possible positions, but there arc frcqucntlj tw o breahs in

one line. The result is such aancty in the groupings, and
such a fitness betw-een thought and language, that there is

never even an approach to monotony
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SUMMARY OF BOOK I

The First Book proposes, first in lincf, the whok subject, Man’s

disobedience, and the los-s thereupon of Paradise, wherein he was

placed then toiiehes the prime cause of Ins fall, the Serjient, or

rather Satan m the Serpent, who rtvolUng from God, and airawing

to his side man} legions of Angels, was b) the command of God

dn\en out of Hcaicn with all his crew into the great Deep WTiicli

action passed o\cr, the Poem hastes into the midst of things, pre

sentmg Satan wnth his Angels now fallen into Hdl, descnlicd here,

not in the Centre (for Heaven and Larth nn) lie supix)>ed as }ct not

made, cerUinl} not jet accursed) hut in a place of utter darkness,

fithest called Chaos here Satan walh liis Angels i>ang on the bum
mg lake, thunderstruck and astonished, after a certain s]«ce rccoi ers,

as from confusion, calls up him who, next in order and dignit}, la}

b} him, the} confer of their miserable fall Satan awakens all his

legions, who la} till then in the same manner confounded , the} nse

their numbers, array of battle, their chief leaders named, according

to the idols know n aftenvards in Canaan and the countncs adjoining

To these Satan directs his speech, comforts them with hope }et of

regaining Heaven, but tells them lastl} of a new world and new
kind of creature to be created, according to nn ancient prophecy or

report in Heaven, for that \ngcls were long litforc this vxsiblc

creation was the opinion of many anoent Paihcrs To find out the
truth of this prophecy, and what to determine thereon, he refers to

a full counal WTiat his associates thence attempt Pandemonium,
the palace of Satan, rises, suddenly built out of the Deep, the in
femal Peers there sit in counal
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BOOK II

The corral opened by Satan •

I \'e are untied, and confident ofour
pincer, hoto can toe best regain Heaven f

High on a throne of royal state, which far

Outshone the \\ealth of Ormus and of Ind,

Or \\here the gorgeous East wth nchest hand

Showers on lier kings barbaric pearl and gold,

Satan exalted sat, by ment raised 5

'lo tliat bad eminence, and, from despair

Thus high uplifted beyond hope, aspires

Beyond thus high, insatiate to pursue

Vain war xnth Heaven, and, by success untaught,

His proud imaginations thus displayed — ro

“Powers and Dominions, Deities of Heaven'

—

For, since no deep within her gulf can hold

Immortal vigour, though oppressed and fallen,

I give not Heaven for lost from this descent

Celestial Virtues nsing wall appear 15

More glorious and more dread than from no fall,

And trust themselves to fear no second fate '

—

f/Me though just right, and the fixed laws of Heaven

Did first create jour leader,) next,(free choice,; 4 ^

, With what besides,(in counsel or in fight,

Hath been achieved of merit,^yet(this loss.

Thus far at least recovered, hath much raore^

Established in a safe unenvied throne,

Yielded with full consent ) The happier state

23
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In Heaven, which follows dignity, might draw 25

Envy from each infenor, but who here

Will envy whom the highest place exposes

Foremost to stand against the Thunderer’s aim

Tour bulwark, and condemns to greatest share
^

<Of endless pain? Where there is then no good 30

For which to strive, no strife can grow up there

From faction, for none sure will claim in Hell

Precedence, none whose portion is so small

Of present pain that with ambitious mind

^Vill covet more. With this advantage, then, 35

To union, and firm faith, and firm accord,

More than can be in Heaven, we now return

To claim our just mhentance of old.

Surer to prosper than prosperity

Could have assured us, and, by what best way, 40

Whether of open war or covert guile,

We now debate, who can advise may speak ”

He ceased, and next him Moloch, sceptred king,

Stood up, the strongest and the fiercest spmt
That fought in Heaven, now fiercer by despair 45
His trust was with the Eternal to be deemed
Equal in strength, and rather than be less

Cared not to be at all With that care lost

Wenrall his fear, of God, or Hell, or worse,

He recked not, and these words thereafter spake — 50

^
Moloch s speech ‘ J votefor warforthwith even ifsuefail

' our lot cannot become worse

'

“ My^ntence is for open war Of mles.
More unex^ffI boast not, them let those
Contnve who need, or when they need, not now
For, while they sit contriving, shall the rest

—

MiUions that stand m arms, and longing wait 55
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The signal to ascend—sit hngenng here,

Heaven’s fugitives, and for their d\\elhng-place

Accept this dark, opprobrious den of shame, ''

The prison of his tyranny who reigns

By our delay? No! let us rather choose, 60
Armed with Hell-flames and fury, all at once

O’er Heaven’s high towers to force resistless way.

Turning our tortures into homd arms

Against the Torturer, when, to meet the noise

Of his almighty engme, he shall hear 65-

Infernal thunder, and, for lightning, see

Black fire and horror shot with equal rage

Among his Angels, and his throne itself t ' /

1 Mixed wnth Tartarean sulphur and strange fire, -

His own invented torments But perhaps

The way seems difficult and steep to scale

With upnght wing against a higher foe

Let such bethink them, if the sleepy drench

Of that forgetful lake benumb not still.

That in our proper motion we ascend

Up to our native seat, descent and fall

To us IS adverse Who/but felt of late.

When the fierce foe hung on our broken rear

Insulting, and pursued us through the Deep,

With what compulsion and laborious flight

We sunk thus low? The ascent is -easy, then.

The event is feared 1 Should we again provoke

Our stronger, some worse way his wrath may find

To our destruction, if there be in Hell

Fear to be worse destroyed 1 ^Vhat can be worse 85

Than to dwell here, dnven out from bliss, condemned'

In this abhorrhd Deep to utter woe.

Where pain of unextinguishable fire

Must exercise us without hope of end,

7®

L

7S
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The vassals of his anger, when the sconce ' 90

Inexorably, and the torturing hour,

Calls us to penance? More destroyed than thus,

We should be quite abolished, and expire,

IVhat fear we then? "What doubt we to incase

His utmost ire? which, to the highth enrage^ ' 95

Wdl either quite consume us, and reduce
^

To nothing this essential—happier far f ' --

Than nuserable to have eternal being!

—

Or if our substance be indeed divine.

And cannot cease to be, we are at worst 10c

On this side nothing, and by proof we feel

Our power sufficient to disturb his Heaven,

And with perpetual inroads tq alarjh,
^ ^ i \ J

Though inaccessible, his fatd throne, rJJ, p -

He ended frowning, and his look denounced

Desperate revenge, and battle dangerous

To less than gods On the other side up rose

Behai, in act more graceful and human&j

^ fairer person lost not Heaven, he seemed ijo

fror dignity composed and high exploit
f*

put all was false and hollow, though his tongde
'

propt manna, and could make the worse"appear
^

^e better reason, to perplex and dash''i?(,'t'''~<n^l'rN

Wturest counsels for his thoughts were low— 115
'i'o vice industrious, but to nobler deeds

Timorous and slothful. Yet he pleased the ear,

And with persuasive accent thus began —
BtltaCs spach ’Better bear ourpreteni ills than risk worse ’

“ I should be much for open war, O Peers,

As not behind in hate, if what was urged 120
Mam reason to persuade immediate war
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Pjd no! dissuade me most, and seem to cast

Ominous conjecture on the whole success,

When he who most excels m fact of arms,

In what he counsels and m what excels 125

Mistrustfu l, grounds his courage on despair

And utter dissolution, as the scope

Of all his aim, after some dire rexenge

I'u^t, what rexenge? The towers of Heaven are filled

W ith amibd xxaitch, that render all access 130

Impregnable oft on the bprdenng IDecp CLr~er^

Encamp their legions, or with obscure wing

Scout far and wide into the realm of Night,

Scorning surpnscy Or could we break our way

By force, and at our liccls all Hell should nse 1 35

‘“Mith blackest insurrection, to confound

Heaven’s purest light, yet our great enemy,

Ml insgr^rupuble, would on his throne

Sit unpolluted, and the ethereal mould, 'v-ct.

Incapable of stain, xxould soon expel 140

Her mjscAjcf, and purge off the baser fire,

Victorious . Thus repulsed, our final hope

Is flat despair we must exasperate

'1 he almighty xnctor to spend all his rage,

And that must end us, that must be our cure— 145

To be no more Sad cure I for who would lose,

1 hough full of pain, this intellectual being,

' Those thoughts that wander through eternity,

To perish rather, swallowed up and lost

In the wide womb of uncreated Night, 150

Dcxoid of sense and motion? And who knows,

lait this be good, xvhethcr our angrj' foe

Can gixc It, or xnll ever? Hoxx he can.

Is doubtful that he never will is sure

Will he, so wise, let loose at once his ire. 155
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Belike throughnmpjBxence or unaware,

To give his enemies their wish, and end

Them in his anger, whom his anger sa\es

To punish endless? ‘\\Tierefore cease we then?'

Say they wrho counsel war, ‘we are decreed, i6o

Reserved, and destined to eternal w'oe

"Whatever doing, what can we suffer more,

"What can we suffer worse?’ Is this then worst

—

Thus sitting, thus consultmg, thus in arms?

What when we fled amain, pursued, and strook 165

With Heaven’s afflicting thunder, and besought

The Deep to shelter us? This Hell then seemed

A refuge from those wounds Or when we la>

Chained on the burning lake? That sure was worse.

\Vhat if the breath that kindled those grim fires, 170

Awaked, should blow them into sevenfold rage,

,And plunge us in the flames? or from above

Should interuutted vengeance arm again

His red nght hand to plague us? "What if all

kBer stores were opened, and this firmament 175

Of Hell should spout her cataracts of fire,

impendent horrors, threatening hideous fall

One day upon our heads, while we perhaps.

Designing or exhorting glonous war.

Caught m a fierj' tempest, shall be hurled, 180

Each on his rock transfixed, the sport and prey

Of racking whirlwmds, or for ever sunk
Under yon boiling ocean, wrapt m chains,

There to converse with everlasting groans,

Unrespited, unpitied, unrepneved, 185
Ages of hopeless end? This would be worse
War therefore, open or concealed, alike

My voice dissuades, for what can force or guile

IWth him, or who deceive his mind, whose eye
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Views all things at one vien^ He from HeaAen’s
highth

I go
All these our motions vain sees and derides,—
Not more almighty to resist our might

Than wise to frustrate all our plots and wiles

J^S^l we then Ine thus vile,—the race of Heaven
ItHus trampled, thus expelled, to suffer here 195
IChams and these torments? Better these than worse,

By my advice, since fate inevitable

Subdues us, and ommpotent decree.

The victor’s wall To suffer, as to do,

Our strength is equal, nor the law unjust 200

That so ordains this was at first resoh'ed,

If we were wise, against so great a foe

Contending, and so doubtful what might fall

I laugh, when those who at_the sjear are bold ""
-

And venturous, if that fail them, shnnlc, and fear 205

What yet they know must follow—to endure

Exile, or ignominy, or bonds, or pain,

The sentence of their conqueror This is now

Our doom, which if we can sustain and bear.

Our supreme foe in time may much remit 210

His anger, and perhaps, thus far removed,

Not mind us not offending, satisfied

With what IS punished, whence these raging fires

Will slacken, if his breath stir not their flames

Our purer essence then will overcome 215

Their noxious vapour, or, mured, not feel.

Or, changed at length, and to the place conformed

In temper and in nature, will receive

Familiar the fierce heat, and void of pain.

This horror vnll grow mild, this darkness light, 220

Besides what hope the never-ending flight

Of future days may bnng, what chance, what change
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Worth waiting, since our present lot appears

For happy though but ill, for ill not worst,

If we procure not to ourselves more woe ” 225

Thus Behai, with words clothed in reason’s garb,

I Counselled ignoble ease, and peaceful sloth,

Not peace and after him thus Mammon spake

—

Mamtron s speech 'Let us ^ne up all thojghi cf returning toJiea-'er,

and make the lest of our present lot, 'ohich may hecotre easier in

time' ,

“Either to disenthrone the King of Heaven

AVe war, if war be best, or to regain 230

Our own right lost Him to unthrone we then

|May hope, when everlasting Fate shall yield

|To fickle Chance, and Chaos judge the stnfe

The former, vain to hope, argues as vain

The latter, for what place can be for us 235

Within Heaven’s bound, unless Heaven’s I^rd supreme

We overpower? Suppose he should relent.

And publish grace to all, on promise made
Of new subjection, with what eyes could we
Stand in his presence humble, and receive 240

Strict laws imposed, to celebrate his throne

AVith w'arbled hymns, and to his Godhead sing

Forced Halleluiahs, while he lordly sits

Our envied sovran, and his altar breathes

Ambrosial odours and ambrosial flowers.

Our servile offerings? This must be our task

In Heaven, this our delight How wearisome
Eternity so spent in worship paid

To whom we hate! ^Let us not then pursue,

impossible, by leave obtained

imacceptable, though in Heaven, our state

Of splendid vassalage, but rather seek
r -

f

245

250
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Our own good from ourselves, and from our own
Live to ourselves, though in this vast recess,

1-ree and to none accountable, preferring 255
Hard liberty before the easy yoke

Of servile pompj Our greatness will appear
j

T hen i^st conspicuous, when meat things^of small,

Useful 'iol hurtful, prosperous^! adv erse,

Wc can create, and in what place soe’er 260

"Ihrive under evil, and work ease out of pain
'1 hrough labour and endurance This deep world

Of darkness do we dread? How oft amidst
'1 hick clouds and dark doth Heaven’s all ruling Sire

Choose to reside, his gloiy’ unobscured, 265 ^
And with the majesty of darkness round I

Covers his throne, from whence deep thunders roar

Mustering their rage, and Heaven resembles Hell!

As he our darkness, cannot wc his light

Imitate when we please? This desert soil 270

Wants not her hidden lustre, gems and gold

,

Nor want wc skill or art, from whence to raise

Magnificence, and what can Heaven show more?

Our torments also maj in length of time

Become our elements, these piercing fires 275

soft as now severe, our temper changed

Into their temper, which must needs remove

The sensible of pain All things invite

To peaceful counsels, and the settled state

Of order, how m safely best we may 280

Compose our present evils, with regard

Of what we arc and where, dismissing quite

All thoughts of war Ye have what I advise
”

He scarce hid finished, when such murmur filled

The assembly, as when hollow rocks retain 285

Ihc sound of blustenng winds, which all night long
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Had roused the sea, now with hoarse cadence lull ^

Seafanng men o er-watched, whose bark by chance,

Or pmnace, anchors m a cragg} bay

After the tempest such applause was heard apo

As Mammon ended, and his sentence pleased.

Advising peace, for such another field

They dreaded worse than Hell so much the fear

Of thunder and the sword of Michael

Wrought still wuhm th?m, and -no less desire 295

|To found this'r^tfier^^pire, which might nse.

By policy and long process of time,

In emulation opposite to Heaicn

IMuch when Beelzebub percened. than whom,

Satan except, none higher sat, with grate
,
300

Aspect he rose, and in his rising seemed
, ^

'

A pillar of state, deep his front engraten
^ ^

t '

Deliberation sat, and public care,
‘

And princely counsel in his face yet shone,

Ivlajestic though in rum. (Sage he stood, C '
^ 305

Wth Atlantean shoulders nftd^bear
The weight of mightiest monarchies his look

Drew audience and attention still as mght
Or summers noontide airj'ltihile thus he spake —

“Thrones and irapenal Powers, Offspnng of Heaten,
Ethereal Vutues' or these titles now 311
Must we renounce, and, changing style, be called

Pnnees of Hell? for so the popular vote
Inchnes, here to continue, and build up here
A growing empire, doubtl^," while we^eam, 315
And know not that the King of Heaven hath doomed
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This place our dungeon, not our safe retreat

Beyond his potent arm, to live exempt
From Heaven’s high junsdiction, in new league

Banded against his throne, but to remain 320
[n strictest bondage, though thus far removed,

Under the inevitable cjirb, reserved 0, / ' ^

His captive multitude For he, be sure,

[n highth or depth, still first and last will reign.

Bole king, and of his kingdom lose no part ' 325
By our revolt, but over Hell extend

His empire, and with iron sceptre rule

Us here, as mth his golden those m Heaven
A^^sit we then projecting peace and war?

iVar hath determined us, and foiled wth loss ' 330
[rreparable, (terms of peace yet none

^ouchbafed or sough^ for what peace will be given

To us enslaved, but custody severe,

\nd sttrpes, and arbitrary punishment

[nflicted? and what peace can we return, 335
But, to our power, hostihty and hate,

^ ^
Untamed reluctance, and revenge, though slow,'^'^

ifet ever plotting how the conqueror least

May reap his conquest, and may least rejoice

[n doing what we most in suffermg feel? 34°

STor utII occasion want, nor shall we need

iVith dangerous expedition to invade

Heaven, whose high walls fear no assault or siege,

Ur ambush from the Deep What if ive find

Borne easier enterprise? There is a place 345

If ancient and prophetic fame m Heaven

Err not), another world, the happy seat

Uf some new race called Man, about this time

To be created like to us, though less

[n power and excellence, but favoured more 35°
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Of him i;\ho rules abovCj so was his will

Pronounced among the gods, and bj:,anj)ath,

That shook ^Heaven’s whole circumference, confirmed

Thither let us bend all our thoughts, to learn

What creatures there inhabit, of what mould, 355

Or substance, how endued, and what their power, ^ ^

And where their weakness, how attempted best,

By force or subtlet} Though Hcaien be shut,

And Heaven’s high Arbitrator sit secure

In his own strength, this place maj he exposed, 36c

The utmost border of his kingdom, left

To their defence who hold it here, perhaps,

Some advantageous act may be achieved

By sudden onset—cither wath Hell-fire

To waste his whole creation, or possess 365

All as our own, and dnve, as we are dnven.

The puny inhabitants, or, if not dnve.

Seduce them to our part), that their God
May prove their foe, and with repenting hand

Abolish his own works Tins would surpass 37c

Common revenge, and interrupt his jo)

In our confusion, and our jo) upraise

In his disturbance, when his darling sons,

Hurled headlong to partake with us, shall curse

Their frail qnginal, and faded bliss, 375
Faded so soon' Advise if this be worth

Attempting, or to sit in darkness here

Hatching vain empu-es" Thus Beelzebub
Pleaded his devihsh counsel, first devased
By Satan, and in part proposed

,
(for whence,

'

^ 3SC
But from the author of all ill, could spring

So deep a mahee, to confound the race
Of mankind in one root, and Earth with Hell
To mmgle and involve, done all to spite
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The great Creator? But their spite still senesf 385
His glory to augme^P''"The bold design /
Pleased highlj those infernal States, and joy

Sparkled m all their eyes With full assent

The} \ote whereat his speech he thus renews —

Thts plan -ctl! raise its cut of Hell, procure us a pleasanter abode, and
per’-ops enable us to attack Heazen, but 'ohom shall -ve send to est

phre this nrv Worldi'

“Well hare }e judged, well ended long debate, 390
'S}nqd of gods, and, like to what ye are.

Great things resolved, which from tlie lowest deep

"Will once more lift us up, in spite of fate.

Nearer our ancient scat, perhaps in new
Of those bnght confines, whence, wath neighbouring

arms 395
And opportune excursion, we may chance

Re-enter Hear en , or else m some mild zone

Dwell not unrasited of Hear en’s fair light.

Secure, and at the bnghtemng onent beam

Purge off this gloom
,
the soft delicious air, 400

. To heal the scar of these corrosir e fires,

'Shall breathe her balm But first, rvhom shall we sen5

In search of this new 'world? rrhom shall rre find

Sufficient? rvho shall tempt with rvandenng feet

The dark, unbottomed, infinite Abyss, 405"

And through the palpaBle obscure find out

His uncouth waj, or spread his aer)’ flight.

Upborne wath indefatigable wings

Orer the vast abrupt, ere he arnve

The happj isle? 'V\Tiat strength, what art, can then 410

Suffice, or what er-asion bear him safe ’

Through the stnet sentenes, and stations thick

Of Angels watching round? Here he had need
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All circumspection, and we now no less

ChoiceliTbur suffrage, for on whom ive send, 415

The weight of all, and our last hope, relies
”

This said, he sat, and expectation held

His look suspense, awaiting who appeared

To second, or oppose, or undertake

The penlous attempt, but all sat mute, 420

Pondering the danger with deep thoughts, and each

In other’s countenance read his own dismay,

Astonished None among the choice and pnme

Of those Heaven-waiTing champions, could be found

So hardy as to proffer or accept, 425

Alone, the dreadful voyage, till, at last,

Satan, whom now transcendent glory raised

Above his fellows, inth monarchal pnde

Conscious of highest worth, unmoved thus spake —

Satan's second sj>eech
' H-V may taell fause the undertaking ts a peril-

ous one, but 1 accept as great a share of hazard as of honour, and

'Bill make the attempt alone

“ O Progeny of Heaven, empyreal Thrones

'

With reason hath deep silence and demur 0

Seized us, though undismayed Long is the wa

And hard, that out of Hell leads^up^to light.

Our prison strong, this huge convex'of fire.

Outrageous to devour, immures us round
Ninefold, and gates of burning adamant,
Barred over us, prohibit all egress "

These passed, if any pass, the void profound
Of unessential Night receives him next, .

Wide gaping, and with utter loss of being
Threatens him, plunged In that abci^ve ^If
If thence he ’scape into whatever world
Or unknown region, w'hat remams him less
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Than unknown dangers, and as hard escape?

But I should ill Become this throne, O Peers, 445
And this imperial so\Tanty, adorned

With splendour, armed with power, if aught proposed

And judged of public moment, in the shape

Of difficulty or danger, could deter

Me from attempting ^Vherefore do I assume 450
These royalties, and not refuse to reign,

Refusing to accept as great a share

Of hazard as of honour, due alike

To him who reigns, and so much to him due

Of hazard more, as he abo\e the rest 455
High honoured sits? Go, therefore mighty Powers,

Terror of Heaven, though fallen * mtend at home,

UTule here shall be our home, what best maj ease

The present misery, and render Hell ^

More tolerable, if there be cure or chEum 460

To respite, or decen e, or slack the pain

Of this ill mansion intemit no watch /-

Against a wakeful foe, while I abroad

Through all the coasts of dark destruction seek

Delnerance for us all This enterprise 465
None shall partake with me ”

Xf-e tmnal cr'cr the leaden issvefcrih zcit? Solar thnr ccr-ccrd

luggests to the feet tre dts'crd of rter

Thus sajang, rose

' The monarch, and prevented all repl>

,

Prudent, lest, from his resolution raisecL

Others among the chief might offer now
(Certam to be refused) what erst they feared, 470

And, so refused, might id opinion stand

His nvals, wmnmg cheap the high repute,

tvTuch he, through hazard huge, must earn But they
(H3«) D
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Dreaded not more the adventure than his voice

Forbidding, and at once with him they rose 475

Their nsmg all at once was as the sound

Of thunder heard remote. Towards him they beiid

With awful rev'erence prone and as a god

Evtol him equal to the Highest in Heav en

Nor failed the} to express how much they praised 4^°

That for the general safet) he despised

I His own, for neither do the spmts damned

^Lose aU ^theif^ctue, lest bad men should boast

Their specious"^eds on Earth, which glory_^cit^j

Or close ambition varnished o’er with zeal 4^5

Thus they their doubtful consultations"dark

Ended, rejoicmg m their matchless chief

As when from mountain-tops the dusky clouds

Ascending, while the North-wind sleeps, o’erspread

Heaven’s cheerful face, the Ipunng element 49°

Scowls o’er the darkened landskip snow, or shower

,

If"chance the radiant sun with farewell sweet

Extend his evemng beam, the fields revive.

The birds their notes renew', and bleatmg herds

Attest their joy, that hill and valley rings/ 495

O shame to men ' Devil with dev*!! damned
l,Firm concord holds, men only disagree

iOf creatures rational, though under hope
pf heavenly grace, and, God proclaiming peace,

Vet live m hatred, enmity, and strife 500

Among themselv'es, and levy cruel wars,

•Wastmg the earth, each other to destroy

As if (which might induce us to accord)
Man had not hellish foes enow besides,

' That day and night for his destruction vrait! 505
The Stygian council thus dissolved, and forth

In order came the grand mfemal Peers
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jMidst came their mighty Paramount, and seemed
Alone the antagonist of Heaven, nor less

Than Hell’s dread Emperor, with pomp supreme, 510
And god like imitated state Him round

A globe of fier)' Seraphim enclosed,

With bright emblazonr), and horrent arms'^'
Then of their session ended they bidTcr)

With trumpet’s regal sound the great result 515
Towards the four winds four speedy Cherubim _
Put to their mouths the sounding alchymj

,

-

B} harald’s voice explained, the IiolloirAbyss

Heard far and wide, and all the host of Hell

With deafening shout returned them loud acclaim 520

? 'i -
>unt}g Safan s absenet the spiritsfass the time in pomes, -iil<{freaks,

rrustr discussion, or exploration

525

Thence more at ease their minds, and somewhat raised

B} false presumptuous hope, the ranged powers

Disband, and, wandering, each his several way

Pursues, as inclination or sad choice

I^ads him perplexed, where he may likeliest find

Truce to his restless thoughts, and entertain

The irksome hours, till his great Chief return

Part on the plain or in the air sublime.

Upon the w ing or in sw ift race contend.

As at the Olympian games or Pythian fields, x ,

Part curb their fiery steeds, or shun the goal-(;^^

IVith rapid vvheelsTorTronted bngads form

As when, to warn proud cities, war appears

Waged in the troubled sky, and armies rush

^o battle m the clouds, before each vmi 535

Pnek forth the aery knights, and couch their spears,
'f

^Till thickest legions close, with feats of arms

From either end of heaven the welkin burns

S30)
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Others, with vast Typhcean rage, moreJell,

Rend up both rocks and hills, and ride the air 540

In whirlwind. Hell scarce holds the wild uproar^

As when Alcides, from OEchalia crowned ^

With conqu^t, felt the envenomed robe, and tore*^^^

Through pain up by the roots Thessalian pines,
[

And Lichas from the top of OEta threw 545

Into the Euboic sea. Others more mild,

Retreated in a silent valley, sing

With notes angelical to many a harp

Their own heroic deeds, and hapless fall

By doom of battle, and complain that Fate 55°

^Free virtue should enthral to Force or Ch.nnce

Their song was partial, but the harmony

(What could it less when Spirits immortal sing?)

Suspended Hell, and took with ravishment ,
< <

The thronging audience In discourse more sweet 555
(For eloquence the soul, song charms the sense).

Others apart sat on a hill retired,

..In thoughts more elevate, and reasoned high

"Of providence, foreknowledge, will and fate

—

FiAed fate, free will, foreknowledge absolute— 560
And found no end, in wandenng mazes lost

Of good and evil much they argued then.

Of happiness and final misery,

IPassion and apathy, and glory and shame

—

X^ain wisdom all, and_ false phdosophy
! 565

Wet, with a pleasing sorcerj', could charm ^

Pain for a while, or ahguiih, and excite
'

Fallaaous hope, or arm the obdurhd breast

With stubborn patience, as with triple steel

Another part, in squadrons and gross bands, ‘ 570
On bold adventure to discoier -wide

That dismal' w orld, if any clime perhaps
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Might yield them easier habitation, bend
Four v.ays their flying march, along the banks

Of four infernal rivers, that disgorge " 575
Into the burning lake their baleful streams— --

Abhorrld 8^7, the flood of deadly hate,
^

Sad Aclicron of sorrow, black and deep, ^ -

Cocytus, named of lamentation loud V-'

Hcard on the rueful stream, fierce Phlegeton, 580
\\Tiose waves of torrent fire inflame v/ith rage

Far off from these, a slow and silent stream,

Ixithe, the nver of oblivion rolls

Her water)' labyrinth, v/hereof v.’ho dnnks

Forthwith his former state and being forgets, 585

Forgets both joy and gnef, pleasure and pain

Beyond this flood a frozen continent

Lies dark and wild, beat with perpetual storms

Of whirlwind and dire hail, which on firm land

Thaws not, but gathers heap, and ruin seems 590

Of ancient pile, all else deep snovz and ice,

A gulf profound as that Scrbonian bog

Betwixt Damiata and Mount Cas11lS"old, j /

^\'bere armies whole have sunk the parching air

Bums frore, and coljl performs the effect of fire 595

Thither, by liaipy-foofcd Funes haled
,

' >

At certain revolutions all the damned

Arc brought, and feel by turns the bitter change

Of fierce extremes, extremes by change more fierce,

From beds of raging fire to starve in ice " 600

Their soft ethereal warmth, and there to pine

Immovable, infixed, and frozen round

Periods of time, thence humed back to fire ,

They ferry over this Lethean sound

Both to and fro, their sorrow to augment, 605

And wish and struggle, as they pass, to reach
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The tempting stream, ^^llh one small drop to lose

In sweet forgetfulness all pam and woe,
/ *

'

All m one moment, and so near the hrm^
But Fate withstands, and, to oppose the attcmpii^ 610''

Medusa with Gorgoman terror guards

The ford, and of itself the water flies

All taste of living wight, as once it fled

The lip of Tantalus Thus roving on

In confused inafch forlorn, the adventurous bands, 615

With shuddenng horror pale, and e>es aghast,

Viewed first their lamentable lot, and found

No rest Through many a dark and dreary vale

1 hey passed, and many a region dolorous,

O’er many a frozen, many a ficr)' Alp, 620

Rocks, caves, lakes, fens, bogs, dens, and shades of

death

—

A universe of death, which God b) curse

Created evil, for evil only good,

\Vhere all life dies, death lives, and nature breeds

Perverse, all monstrous, all prodigious things, 625

Abominable, inutterable, and worse

Than fables yet have feigned, or fear conceived, ’

Gorgons, and Hydras, and Chimrcras dire

atan sjaunte} Hell gaic-fte meets with Stn and Death, itsguardtans

Meanwhile the Adversary of God and Iilan,

Satan, with thoughts inflamed of highest design, 630
Puts on swift wings, and towards the gates of Hell

Explores his solitarj’ flight sometimes
He scours the nght hand coast, sometimes the left

,

Now sjiaves wnth level wang the deep, then soars

Up to the fiery concave, towermg high 6t.k-

' As when far off at sea a fleet descried

I

Hangs in the clouds, by equinocUal-wmds
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Close sailing from Bengala, or the isles

Of Ternatc and Tidore, whence merchants bring

Their spicy drugs, they^on the trading flood, 640
Through the wide Ediiopian to the Cape, ',i'_
Ply stemming nightly toward the pole so seemed
Far off the flying Fiend ) At last appear

Hell-bounds, high reacfimg to the homd roof,

And thn^ threefold the gates, three folds were brass,

Three iron, three of adamantine rock, 646

Impenetrable, impaled with circling fire.

Yet unconsumed Before the gates there sat

On either side a formidable Shape.

The one seemed woman to the waist, and fair, 650

But ended foul in many a scaly fo d̂

Voluminous and vast—a serpent armed ^

With mortal sting yJ About her middle round

A cri_ of Hell-hounds never-ceasing barked,

With wide Cerberean mouths full loud, and rung 655

A hideous peal” yet, when theyJist, would creep, - ''

If aught disturbed their noise, into her womb.

And kennel there, yet there still barked and howled

Wthin unseen Far less abhorred than these

Vexed Scylla, bathing in the sea that parts 660

Calabna from the hoarse Tnnacnan_shore

Nor uglier follow the night^hagTwhen, called ^ /

In secret, nding through tHeair she comes,
^

- _

Lured w'lth the smell of infant blood, to dance

With Lapland witches, while the labounng moon -^665

Eclipses at their charms ^ The other Shape— / ^ ;

If shape It might be called that shape had none ^ > -

Distinguishable in member, joint, or limb.

Or substance might be called that shadow seemed.

For each seemed either—^black it stood as Night, 670

Fierce as ten Funes, terrible as Hell,
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And shook a dreadful dart, what seemed his head -

The likeness of a kinglj crown had on

Satan was now at hand, and from his seat

The monster mo\ing onward came as fast 675

With horrid strides , Hell trembled as he strode -

The undaunted Fiend what this might be admired

—

Admired, not feared (God and his Son except,

Created thing naught valued he nor shunned), ^ r

'

And with disdainful look thus first began
_

*
,

)

680

“Whence, and what art thou, execrable Shape,

That dar’st, though gnm and terrible, advaiice

Thy miscreated front athwart m> way

To yonder gates? Through them I mean to pass,

That be assured, without leave asked of thee 6S5

Retire, or taste thy foil), and learn by proof,

Hell bom, not to contend with Spints of Heaven ”

To whom the Goblin, full'of wTath, replied —
“ Art thou that Traitor Angel, art tliou he,

^^^lo first broke peace in Heaven and faith, till then

Unbroken, and in proud rebellious arms 691

-Dre)v after him the third part of Heaven’s son5,

Conjured against the liighest, for w Inch both thou

And they, outcast from God, are here condemned
To waste eternal days in woe and pain? 695
And reckonst thou th)self with Spints of Heaven,
Hell-doomed, and breath’st defiance here and scorn.

Where I reign king, and, to enrage thee more.
Thy king and lord? Back to thy punishment.
False fugitive, and to thy speed add wangs, 700
Lest with a whip of scorpions I pursue
Thy lingenng, or wath one stroke of this dart

Strange horror seize thee, and pangs unfelt before
”
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The tmpaiding combat tsprevented by Stri, who explains

the situation

So spake the^gnsly Terror, and in shape,

So speaking aniTsFthreatening, grew tenfold

More dreadful and defomi On the other side,

Incensed with indignation, Satan stood

Untemfied, and like a comet burned, ,

,

That fires the length of Ophiuchus huge

In the arctic sky, and frorn Ins homd hair

Shakes pestilence and war Each at the head

Levelled his deadly aim
,
their fatal hands

No second stroke intend, and such a frown

Each cast at the other, as when tivo black clouds.

With Heaven’s artillery fraught, come rattling on

Over the Caspian, then stand front to front

Hovering a space, till m inds the signal blow

To join their dark encounter in mid air

So frowned the mighty combatants, that Hell

Grew darker at their frovn, so matched they stood

For never but once more was either hke
;

To meet so great a foe And now great deeds

Had been achieved, whereof all Hell had rung.

Had not the snaky Sorceress, that sat

Fast by Hell-gate aRd'kept~the fatal key, 7

Risen, and with hideous outcry rushed between
“ O father, what intends thy hand ”, she cried,

“ Against thy only son ? ^Vhat fury, O son,

Possesses thee to bend that mortal dart

Against thy father’s head? and know’st for whom, 7,

For'^him who sits above, and laughs the while

At thee, ordained his drudge, to execute

Whate’er his ivrath, which he calls justice, bids

—

His wrath, which one day will destroy ye both!”
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She spake, and at her words the hellish Pest 735

Forbore, then these to her Satan returned —
I

“ So strange thy outcry, and thy words so strange

' Thou interposest, that my sudden hand,

! Prevented^ spares to tell thee yet by deeds

A\Tiat It intends, till first I know of thee 740

'\\Tiat thing thou art, thus double-formed, and why.

In this infernal vale first met, thou callest

Me father, and that phantasm call’st my son

I know thee not, nor ever saw till now'

Sight more detestable than him and thee.” 745

The reply ofSin io Solan

To whom thus the portress of Hell-gate replied —
Hast thou forgot me then, and do I seem

Now in thme eye so foul?—once deem’d so fair

In Heaven, when at the assembly, and in sight

Of all the Seraphim with thee combined 750

^

In bold conspiracy against Heaven’s King,

I
All on a sudden miserable pam
Surpnsed thee, dim thme eyes, and dizzy swum
In darkness, while thy head flames thick and fast

j Threw forth, till on the left side opening wide, 755
Likest to thee in shape and countenance bright,

Then shining Heavenly-fair, a goddess armed,
Out of thy head I sprung Amazement seized

All the host of Heaven
, back they recoil’d afraid

At first, and called me Site, and for a sign 760
Portentous held me

, but, familiar grown,
I pleased, and with attractive graces won
The most aveme, thee chiefly, who full oft

Thyself in me thy perfect image viewing,
Becamest enamoured and such joy thou took’st f 765
^Vith me in secret, that my womb conceived

*
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A gTO^\lng burden Meanwhile ^\ar arose,

And fields ^\ere fought m Heaven, wherein remained
(hor what could else?) to our almighty foe

Clear victor), to our part loss and rout 770
Through all the Emp)rean Down they fell,

Drnen headlong from the pitch of Hoiven, down
Into this Deep, and m the general fall

I also, at which time this powerful key

Into my hands was guen, with charge to keep 775
These gates for ever shut, which none can pass

M ithout my opening Tensive here I sat

Alone, but long I sat not, till my womb.
Pregnant bv thee, and now' excessive grown,

Prodigious motion felt, and rueful throes
' '780

At last this odious ofispnng whom thou seest.

Thine owTi begotten, breaking v'lolent way,
x ^ r

, Tore through my entrails, that, wnth fear and pain

Distorted, all my nether shape thus grew
^

Transformed, but he, m) inbred enemy, 785

Forth issued, brandishing fiis fatal dart

Made to destroy I fled and cned out Death 1

Hell trembled at the hideous pame, and sighed

From all her caves, and back resounded Death!

I fled, but he pursued (though more, it seems, 790

Inflamed with lust than rage) and, swifter far.

Me overtook, his mother, all disma)ed.

And, in embraces forcible and foul

Engendenng witli me, of that rape begot -
' ^

'

These )elhng monsters, that with ceaseless cry 795

Surround me, as thou saw’s!, hourly conceived

,
And hourly born, with sorrow mfinite

TTo me, for when they lis^nfo'tli6“vvqmb

That bred them they return, and howl, and gnail '

Tviy bow els,' then- repast,' then bursting forth 800
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Afresh -with conscious terrors vex me round,

That rest or intermission none I find

Before mme eyes in opposition sits ‘ / 1 ^ ^

Grim Death, my son and foe, iih^'-sets them on,

And me, his parent, would full soon devour 805

For want of other prey, but that he knows

His end with mine involved, and knows that I

Should prove a bitter morsel, and his bane,

Whenever that shall be, so Fate pronounced

But thou, O father, I forewarn thee, shun 810

His deadly arrow, neither vainly hope

To be invulnerable in those bright arms, ^ ^

Though tempered heavenly, for that mortal i^t,

Save he who reigns above, none can resist
”

Satan appearsfriendly and explains /its errand
I

^
-r

( f

She finished, and the subtle Fiend his lore^ 815

Soon learned, now milder, and thus answered smooth—
“ Dear daughter—smce thou claim’st me for thy sire.

And my fair son here show’st me, the dear pledge';'-
’

Of dalliance had with thee m Heaven, and joys
^

Then sweet, now sad to mention, through dire change

Befallen us unforeseen, unthought of—know, 821

I come no enemy, but to set free

^

From out this dark and dismal house of pain
' Both him and thee, and all the Heavenly host -

Of Spirits, that, in our just pr^ences armed, ' 825
Fell wnth us from on high From them I go
This uncouth errand sole, and one for all

Myself ei^se, with lonely steps to tread

The unfounded deep, and through the void immenser^,
To search with wandenng quest a place foretold 830
Should be, and, by concumng signs, ere now r/

/ ,

Created vast and round,'a place of bliss
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In the purheus of Heaven, and therein placed

A- race of upstart creatures, to supply

Perhaps our vacant room, though more removed, 835
Lest Heaven, surcharged with potent multitude.

Might hap to move new broils Be this, or aught

Than this more secret now designed, I haste

To know
,
and, this once known, shall soon return,

And bnng ye to the place where thou and Death 840
Shall dwell at ease, and up and down unseen >

IVing silently the buxom air, embalmed ’
’

With odours there ye shall be fed and filled

Immeasurably, all things shall be your prey ”

explains herposition, and unlocks the gate, but cannot shut tt

He ceased, for both seemed highly pleased, and

Death 845

Unnned homble a ghastly smile to hear

HiS /aWine should be filled, and blessed his maw___

Destined to that good hour No less rejoiced

His mother bad, and thus bespake her sire —
“ The key of this infernal pit, by due 850

And by command of Heaven’s all-powerful King,

[ keep, by him forbidden to unlock

These adamantine gates^ against all force

Death ready stands to interpose his dart,

Fearless to be o’ermatched by hving might 855

But what owe I to his commands above

kVho hates me, and hath hither thrust me down

[nto this gloom of Tartarus profound.

To sit m hateful office here confined,

Inhabitant of Heaven, and Heavenly-bom, 860

Here in perpetual agony and pain,

With terrors and ivith clamours compassed round

Df mine own brood, that on my bowels feed?
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Thou art m) father, thou my author, thou

M> bemg gav’st me, whom should I obey 865

But thee? whom follow? Thou wit bnng me soon

To that new world of light and bliss, among

The gods who live at ease, where I shall reign

At thy nght hand voluptuous, as beseems V
Thy daughter and th> darlmg, without end ” 870

Thus sa}nng, from her side the fatal ke), /

Sad mstrument of all our woe, she took,

^d, towards the gate rolling her bestial tram, 2'

Torthwnth the huge portcullis high up-dr^ “ 0

^Vhlch, but herself, not all th^St)gian powers 875

Could once ha\e moved, then in the key-hole turns

The intncate wards, and er ery bolt and bar
^

Of mass}’ iron or solid rock with ease ;

\3nfastens On a sudden open fiy,

.^ilth impetuous recoil and jamng sound,

,The infernal doors, and on their hinges grate '1

Harsh thunder, that the lowest bottom shook

Of Erebus She opened, but to shut

Excelled her power the gates wide open stood,

That with extended ivings a bannered host, 885

Under spread ensigns marching, might pass through

With horse and chariots ranked m loose arra}

,

So wide the} stood, and like a furnace-mouth.

Cast forth redounding smoke and ruddy flame

Safan paisa out and travdton through Chaos tilt he comes to the

‘painhon of its rulers

S80

Before their e}es in sudden view appear 890
The secrets of the hoar}’ Deep—a dark
Illimitable ocean, without bound,
Without dimension

, where length, breadth, and highth.

And time, and place, are lost, where eldest Night
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895And Chaos, ancestors of Nature, hold

Eternal anarchy, amidst the noise

Of endless ^^ars, and by confusion stand

For Hot, Cold, Moist, and Dry, four champions fierce,

Stnve here for master), and to battle bring ,

Their embryon atoms , they around the flag 900
Of each his faction, in their several clans.

Light-armed or heavy, sharp, smooth, swift, or slol^,

Snarm populous, unnumbered as the sands

Oin|arca, or C)Tene’s torrid soil,
''

Levied to side vnth warring winds, and po^se (i /"J

Their lighter wingk" vxfo whom these most adhere

He rules a moment, Chaos umpire sits,

And by decision more embroils the fray.#'

By which he reigns, next him, high arbiter.

Chance governs all Into this wnld Abyss, 910

The womb of Nature, and perhaps her grave.

Of neither sea, nor shore, nor air, nor fire,
, ^ S

But all these in their pregnant causes mixed

Confusedly, and which thus must ever fight.

Unless the Almighty Maker them ordain 915

His dark materials to create more worlds

—

Into this wild Abyss the war)' Fiend

Stood on the brink of Hell and looked a while,

Pondering his voyage, for no narrow fnth 0,^
He had to cross Nor was his ear less pealed 920.

With noises loud and ruinous (to compare

Great things with^mall)),.than when Bellona storms.

With all her batt6nng engines, bent to rase

Some capital city
,
or less than if this frame

Of Heaven were falling, and these elements.// 925

In mutmy had from her axle torn

The steadfast Earth **^t last his sail-broad vans

He spreads for flight, and, in the surging smoke
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Uplifted, spurns the ground, thence many a league,

As in a cloudy chair, ascendmg ndes 93°

Audacious, bu^" that seat soon failing, meets

A vast vacuit} All unawares,

Fluttenng his pennons vam, plumb-down he drops

Ten thousand fathom deep, and to this hour

Doivn had been falhng, had not, by ill chance, 935

The strong rebuff of some tumultuous cloud,

Instmct with fire and nitre, humed him

As many miles aloft That fury sta} ed

—

Quenched in a bogg) Sjitis, neither sea.

Nor good diy land—nigh foundered, on he fares, 940

freadmg the crude consistence, half on foot,

Half-flying
,
behoves him now both oar and sail-

As when a giyphpn through the ivildemess

\Vith wmg^d course, o’er hill or raoory daJe^

Pursues the Anmaspian, who by stealth '
j

P45
Had from bis wakeful custody purloined-

^

The guarded gold
,
so eagerlj the Fiend

O’er bog, or steep, through strait, rough, dense, or rare,

IMth head, hands, wmgs, or feet, pursues his way,

And swims, or sinks, or wades, or creeps, or flies 950
At length a universal hu^jib-wild

Of stunning sounds and i oices all confused.

Borne through the hollow dark, assaults his ear

With loudest vehemence. Thither he plies,

Undaunted, to nteet there whatever Power 955
Or Spint of the nethermost Ab)ss
Might in that noise reside, oj v.hom to ask
l\’hich way the nearest coast of darkness lies

Bordenng on light, when straight behold the throne
Of Chaos, and his dark pavilion spread 960

! Wide on the wasteful Deep Wth him enthroned
Sat sable-vested Niaht. eldest of thinp-s*
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1 0
jTh^apnsort of his reign, and by them stood

/ Orcus and Ades, and the dreaded name
vOrDemogorgon

, Rumour next and Chance,

And Tumult and Confusion all embroiled,

And Discord with a thousand various mouths '

53

965

'atan inquires hts way again promising recompense , heat sfrom Chaos

of the newly-created World, and at last comes within sight of it

To whom Satan, turning boldly, thus —“Ye Pmsers

And Spirits of this nethermost Abyss,

Chaos and ancient Night, I come no spy, 970
With purpose to explore or to disturb

The secrets of your realm
,
but, by constraint

Wandering this darksome desert, as my way

Lies through your spacious empire up to light,

Alone and without guide, half lost, I seek, 975
YTiat readiest path leads where your gloomy bounds

j

Confine with Heaven, or if some other place, ^ jijsJ

^From your dominion on, the Ethereal King "^'5 ^ ,

: Possesses lately, thither to amve ^
"

I travel this profound Direct my course 980

^Directed, no mean recompense it brings

To your behoo f, if I that region lost,

,

All usurpation thence expelled, reduce

To her original darkness and your sway ,
,/ i*,.

j(Which IS my present journey), and once more i 985

Erect the standard there oflmcient Night

Yours be the advantage all, mine the revenge!”

Thus Satan, and him thus the Anarch old,
,

.

With faltenng speech and visage incomposed,

Answered —“I know thee, stranger, vho thou art

—

That mighty leading Angel, who of late 991

Made head against Heaven’s King, though overthrown.

I saw and heard ,
for such a numerous host

(M3«) El
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Fled not in sileqce through the fnghtedJDeep,-

With rum upon rum, rout on rout,

Confusion i\orse confounded, and Heaven-gates

Poured out by millions her victorious bands

Pursuing I upon my frontiers here

Keep residence, /if_all I can wll jsen'e
^

'

That little which is left so to defend,
i-, \ ''-'looo

Encroached on still through our mtestmc broils,

Weakening the sceptre of old Night first Hell,

Your dungeon, stretchmg far and vnde beneath,

Nov lately Heaven and Earth, another vorld

Hung o’er my realm,linked in a golden chain 1005

To that side Heaven from v hence your legions fell .

If that way be your walk, you have not far,

So much the nearer danger Go, and speed \

--.Havoc.-and-spoik-and rum, ate/my gain'!'

He ceased, and Satan stayed not to reply, 1010

But, glad that nov his sea should find a shore,

With fresh alacnty^and force renewed

Spnngs upward, like a pj-ramid of fire,

Into the wild expanse, and through the shock

Of fighting elements, on all sides round 1015

Environed, vms his vayr harder beset

And more endangered than vhen Ai^b pastecP^'

Through Bosporus betawt the^ustlmg rocksj’i
'

Or when Ulysses on tlreuarb^ard sliunned” ^ t

Charybdis, and by the otheFwHiflpool steered 1020
So he with difficulty and labour hard

Moved on AVith difficulty and labour he.

But, he once passed, soon after, vhen Man fell,

Strange alteration ' Sm and Death amain, ’ r .

Following his track (such was the will of Heaven)
Paved after him a broad and beaten vay 1026
Over the dark Abyss, whose boilmg gulf
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Tanie]\ endured a bndge of ^\ondrous length,

From Hell continued, reaching the utmost orb
'

^ '

Of tins frail ^^orldJ b) which the Spints perverse 1030

ith CIS) intercourse pass to and fro

'J o tempt or punish mortals, except whom
God and good Angels guard by special grace

But nov\ at last the sacred influence ‘
>

Of light apjKjars, and from the wails of Heaven 1035
Shoots far into tlic bosom of dim Night

A glimmering dawn Here Nature first begins

Her farthest v wgc, and Chaos to retire.

As from her outmost work', a broken foe,

^\ ith tumult less, and with less hostile din, 1040

That Satan wath less toil, and now with case,

Wafts^on the calmer wave by dubious light,

And, like a weather-beaten vessel, holds '

Gladl) the port, though shrouds and tackle torn

,

Or in the emptier waste, resembling air, 1045

\\cighs Ins sjiread wings, at leisure to behold

Far off the cmp>real Heaven, extended wide

In circuit, undetermined square or round,

itli^ofial to'^ers and battlements adorned

Of hvang sap]ilnre^ once his native scat, 1050

\nd fast b), hanging in a golden chain,

This pendent world, 111 bigness as a star

Of smallest magnitude close by the moon

Timber, full fraught w ith mischievous revenge.

Accursed, and in a cursed hour, he hies ' 1055
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MILTON’S LATINISMS

Many of the pecuhanties of
sjntax and idiom found in

Paradise Lost are not peculiar
to Milton, but are character-
istic of Elizabethan and seven
teenth century \\riters gener-
ally Milton, however, in-

dulges in Latinisms to a much
greater extent than any other
great English writer There
was a general tendencyamong
the scholars of the period fol-

lowing the Revival of Learn-
ing to introduce Latin words
and constructions mto their

vernaculars, and to assimilate
their grammar to that of the
classical languages, just as in

India there has been a tendency
to introduce Sanskrit into the
non-Sanskntic languages, and
as there is now a tendency to

introduce English words and
jdioms into all the Indian ver-
naculars Milton was a keen
student of the classics, and
wrote Latin poems when still

a youth He even considered
at one time whether he should
not employ' Latin as the lan-

guage of the great epic he w'as

planning, but fortunately he
was wise enough to decide In

favour of the use of the ver
nacular In middle life he not

only was Latin secretary to
theGovemment, butalso wrote
many' controversial pamphlets
in Latin—pamphlets intended
for continental as well as Eng-
lish readers This constant
use of Latin probably affected

his English style, for it is note-
worthy that his later poems
contain more Latinisms than
his earlier ones

Milton s Latinisms may be
divided into three classes

First, he constantly uses in

their Latin meaning English
words derived from Latin
which are now used in a sense
different from that of their

Latin onginals Numerous ex-

amples of this will be pointed

out in the notes
Second, Milton constantly

makes use of Latin construc-

tions and idioms, especially of
such as arc conducive to bre\ ity

of style by the omission of such
words as pronouns and con-

junctions Many ofthe ellipses

in which Milton abounds are

really Latinisms, and his con-

stant use of the case absolute

IS much more Latin than

English One of his special

Latinisms is the participial

construction, of which ‘never
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since created man', i 573, is

an example
Third, in many cases the

whole arrang-ement of the

words in a clause, or of the

clauses in a sentence, is in

fluenced by Latin syntax.

The English sj ntax is in man}
passages, to quote Professor

Masson, “all but supplanted
by Latin constructions It is

not onlj that Latin phrases
and idioms are translated, it

IS that Milton bends, arranges,
and builds up his own unin-

flected or scarce-inflected Eng
lish on the system of the Latin

s}ntax.’’

DEFINITIONS, WITH EXAMPLES
OF THE CHIEF FIGURES OF SPEECH OCCURRING IN BOOK II

1 Alliteration therhjth-
mical repetition of a sound in

poetry

Deep in a dungeon was the captive
cast,

Dronved of daj and held m fetters

fast Drj den

See L 995
2 Anakolu'thon, or non-

sequence a sudden change in

the form of a passage, a break
in the construction Sec lines

12 and 311

3 Antithesis the contrast-
ing of opposite notions (Cp
No 12 )
‘ From tod he Wins his spints light
From busv daj the peaceful night

Gray

See 145-6, 258-61, 339-40,
4. Chia'smus arranging

corresponding terms symmet-
rically, or crosswise, like the
letter X (Gk. ‘ chi ’

)

a b b a
ShaUow brooks and nvers wide.**

shallow brooks

y
nvers -r wide

Sec 339-40, 528-9, and 559-60
5. Eupheshsm the use of a

pleasant or mild term instead
of one that is disagreeable or

strong See line 946 (“ pur-

loined ”)

Irony is one form of this

See 733, and ‘glorious war
,

179
6 Hendi'ad\s the use of

two nouns instead of a noun
and an adjective (Gk ‘one
thing through two ‘

)

Among sweet dews and flowers."
Mflton

p e, sweet dewj flowers.) See 67

7 HtPA'LLAGE' transfer-
ring an adjective to a word
to which it does not properlj
refer (Gk ‘an interchange ),

e,g ‘ The w isest heart of Solo-
mon ’ See 62, 72, 394, &.C

A special case of Hypallage is

Prolepsis—the use of a word
by anticipation See 1 9
8 Hyper'bole exaggera-

tion (Gk ‘ a throwing be-
yond the mark ’

) See 719-20,

373, 541, and ‘this darkness
light (220)

9. Metaphor a transfer-
ence of qualities or actions
from one thing to another

Be he the fire, 1 U be the yielding
water Shakespeare.

See I 112-3 (Milton is verj
sparing in the use ofmetaphor.
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but he excels in his use of
simile )

10 METOx'-i’jrv naming a
thing by some accompaniment
or connection (Gk ‘a change
of name’) (Cp No 17)
‘ The pen IS mightier than the sword."

“ I am reading Milton
"

See 104 and 327
11 Onomatopce'ia imitat-

ing the sense by the sound of
the ttords used

The deep-domed Empyrdan
Rings to the roar of an angel-onset"

Tennyson
And

‘ The brooks of Eden raazilj mur-
muring Tennjson.

Cp II 621 and S80
12 0'rv"Mo'RON placing to-

gether IV ords ofopposed mean-
ings (Cp No 3 ) (Gk ‘point-

edlj duir )

‘With wanton heed and giddj
cunning Milton

Sec II 6, 252, 256-7, 623-4.

13 Paronoma'sia placing
together words of similar

sound See 11 39-40
14. Personification attn-

buting to inanimate objects

cjualitics or actions peculiar to

living beings Sec 303, Stn,

Death, the East (1 3), and
961-7

15 Pleonasm the use of
superfluous words (Gk. ‘ ful-

ness
)

" Encompassed round witli foes."
Mnton

See 11 28-9, 41, 580-1, Ac
16 Simile a comparison,

usually limited to one point

See V 308-9, 286-90, 476-7,
&c

17 Svnec'doche' putting

the name of a part for that of

the whole, of the material for
the complete thing, &c (Cp
No 10 )

“To bless the doors from nightly
harm. Milton.

See 1 517
18 Zeugma the construc-

tion in which two (or more)
w ords depend on another word
which suits only one of them,
but suggests an appropnate
word for the other (Gk ‘a
yoking together’ )

* To the silvan lodge th^ came,
With flowerets declccd and fragrant
smells Milton

See I 61

19 Doublets words dif-

fering in form, but etymologi-
cally one and the same, as
bemson and benedteiton , ex-
traneous and strange, par-
alysis and palsy

20 Homonams wordswhich
arc spelt alike, but differ con-
siderably in meaning, as spell

(an incantation, a thin slip of
wood, a turn of work, to tell

the names of letters) So
beetle, lay, &c

21 Synonvjis words hav-

ing nearly the same meaning,
as begin and commence, idle

and lasy
22 Hvtbrid a w’ord that is

made up from two (or more)
different languages as banh-

rupt—bank being a Teutonic

word, whilst -rapt is from the

Latin Cp interxove, archi-

trave, Ac
Of the above, Nos i, 2, 4,

II, 13, 19, 20, 21, and 22 arc

mere mechanical devices, not

figures of speech, though, for

convenience, usually included

under that term.
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TABLE OF PROPER NAMES

2

Orrnus, Ind

43 Moloch

^ Tartarean sulphur

109. Behai
228 Mammon
294. Michael

299 Beelzebub
306 AtJantean shoulders

506 Stj g^an council

53a Olympian g-ames, Py-
thian fields

539 T3 phoean rage

542 Alcides, from CEchaha
crowned

544 Thessalian pines

545 Lichas, CEta

546 Euboic sea.

577 AbhorrW Styx
578 Acheron

579 Cocytus
580 Fierce Phlegeton

583 Lethe.

592 Serbonian bog
593 Damiata, Mount Casius
596 Harpy footed Funcs
6^ Lethean sound
^ii Medusa, Gorgonian

terror

614 Tantalus
620 Alp
628 Gorgons, Hydras,

Chimseras
63S \Bcngala,

639 /Temate, Tidore

641 Ethiopian, the Cape

655 Cerberean mouths
660 Scy 11a.

661 Calabna, Tnnacnan
shore

665 Lapland
671 Furies.

709 Ophiuchus
716 Caspian.
85S Tartarus.
8S3. Erebus

904 Barca, Cyrcnc.
922 Bellona.

939 Syrtis

943 IGi^phon,

945 JAnmaspian
964 1 Orcus, Adcs,

965 I Demogorgon
1017 lArgo,
1018 /Bosporus
1019. lUly’sses,

1020 / Charybdis.

LIST OF PASSAGES FOR PARAPHRASING

1 I should be
2 What if

3 For what
4 Our purer
5 Suppose he
6 Let us not
7 Such applause
8 Well have ye
9 What strength
10 Direct my

revenge

,

lines

119-128

end

,

174-186
fall. I8S-203
more woe, 215-225
offenngs

,

237-246.

endurance

,

249-262
spake (&C,), 290-309
balm

,

390-402
relies

,

410-416
revenge

,

980-^7
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LIST or PASSAGKS
rOR COMMITTING TO MCMORV

Tiir S^^^CItr^'.

J N itit) s first , Pov rrh,
,

7 h M} sentence.

J* l^inl I should.
-*

f M Jnmon s Rithcr to

,

5 Fi cl7 > \mh s first T hronei,
t> RcO/'-biib s secotid Well hase.

7 Si! in 1 pccontl 0 IVo/;cn) ,

Orntr FA^s'vrF^;

S Hr tnilrt] btfrill.

0 He hr tree he sprthc.

»o Thus thrj w.ait

,

1

J

1 hrnrr bumn

,

>2 Others lost {

«3 Thrj r< rrj . dire.

At last flics,

n-42
5 ‘-"3S

1 10-22;

229-283

3 ''>-37«

390-} (6

j30-466

106-1 iS

28 j -309
486-504

604-628

927-650

LIST or I’ASS\GCS FOR AN’AL\SIS

1,

2

Hip-h on
,Mc thou>,li

disphjcfl,
,

cnulcsH p'ltn

,

, t-IO.

18-30

3 MTitre there more. 30-35

4 My sentence dcli> ,
5J-60

5 V’nat fear rc%cnp'c. 94 -»0S
6 I should lj< rev# nf^c

,

J *9-128

/
1 0 suFsr conqueror. 199-20S

8 Hr scarce ff*mpcst

,

284-290

9 Thus sajinff rim

,

499-473

to Thus they rmjch. 486-495

Jf Such fi frov n micl-air. 7 »3
-7 <»

12 So stranfre *)On

,

737-743

>3 Thither hr hfjht

,

954-959

>4 Here Nature 1 1 1 .avrn , *037-1047.
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LIST OF WORDS EXPLAINED

abolibhcd, 94
abortive, 441
abrupt, 409.

access, 130
acclaim, 520
accord, 36
act, 109
adamant, 436
admired, 677
adverse, 77
ad\isc, 376
afflicting’, 166
aghast, 616
alchym}', 517
amain, 165
ambrosial, 245
ambush, 344.
antagonist, 509
apathy, 564
argues, 234.

astonished, 423
attempted, 337
audience, 30S
awful, 478

baleful, 576
balm, ,^02

barbaric, 4
become, 445
behoof, 982
behoves, 942
belike, 156
bespakc, 848
brigads, 532
bulwark, 29
buxom, 842

capital, 924-
cease, 159.

celebrate, 241
chair, 930
charms, 666.
cherubim, 516
choice, 415
circumspection, 414

clans, 901
clime, 572
close, 485
coasts, 464
comet, 708
compose, 281

composed, 1 1

1

confine, 977
confound, 382
confusion, 372
conjecture, 123
conjured, 693
contra mg, 54
converse, 184.

convex, 434
couch, 536
covert, 4t

erj, 654

dash, ti4

deceive, 461
demur, 431
denounced, 106
descent, 14
determined, 330
disco\cr, 571
drench, 73

elements, 274, 490
embalmed, 842
emblazonry, 513
embrj on, 900
emptier, 1045
empyreal, 430
cmpjrcan, 771
engine, 65
enow, 504
ensigns, 886
entertain, 526
equinoctial, 637
erst, 470
essential, 97
ethereal, 139, 601
c\ent, 82
excursion, 396.

IN THE NOTES

exercise, 89
explores, 632
extend, 493

fact, 124
faction, 32
faith, 36
fall, 203
fame, 346
famine, 847
fares, 940
fast, 725
fatal, 104
fate, 17, 104

feigned, 627
first, 617
forlorn, 615.

foundered, 940
fraught, 715
frith, 919
front, 302, 716
frorc, 595

globe, 512
goal, 53'
grace, 23S
gross, 570
grjphon, 943

haled, 596.

halleluiah, 243
hoar} , 891
holds, 1043
homd, 63,
humane, 109

imaginations, to

impaled, 647
impendent, 177
impotence, 156
incomposed, 989
inflame, 581
influence, 1034.
instinct, 937
insulting, 79
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intend, 457
intcrcourM., 1031
intermitted, 173

jotirnc}
,
9S5

justling’, loiS

I-iboiiniig', 665
lab\ nnlh, 58^
Hndskip, 491
larboard, 1010
list, 6i;6

lore, 815
lour, 490
luhtre, 271

mn^ificencc, 273
mnnm, 113
mansion, 162

monstrous, 625
mortal, 72S
motions, 191

intiirc, $95
nether, 2^
nig’ht-hag-, 662
nitre, 937

obdured, 568
obscure, 406
occ.ision, 341
o cr-\\ntched, 2SS
office, 859,
oppressed, 13
opprobnous, 58
orb, 1029
orient, 399
original, 375

p ilpablc, 406
paramount, 50S
partial, 552
passion, 564
pavilion, 960
pealed, 920
peers, 507
penance, 92

j

pennons, 933
pinnace, 269.
pitch, 772
plumb, 933
poise, 905
policy, 297
portcullis, 874
possess, 365, 979
powers, 1

1

pretences, 825
prevented, 739
pnek, 536

I

prime, 423

I
process, 297

I prone, 478

I

proof, loi

proper, 75

I

pun>
. 367

purlieus, 833
pursue, 249

racking, 182

ranged, 532
rebuff, 936
recess, 254
recovered, 22

redounding, 889
reluctance, 337
remit, 210
ictreated, 547
rev ohitions, 597
ruinous, 921
rumour, 965

save, 814
sceptred, 43
scope, 127
scourge, 90
scours, 633
search, 830
seduce, 368
sensible, 278
sentence, 51
scntcrics, 412
seraphim, 512
several, 523
shaves, 634

t

j

shrouds, 1044
sleepy, 65
sound, 604
sovran, 244
specious, 484
speed, looS
starve, 600
states, 387
stations, 412
strook, 165
stjle, 312
success, 9, 123
suffrage, 415
sure, 169
suspended, 354
suspense, 418
svnod, 39t

tackle, 1044,
temper, 218,276,813
tempt, 404
thereafter, 5a
torrent, 581
transcendent, 427

uncouUi, 407, 827
unessential, 439
unfounded, 829
unmoved, 429
usurpation, ^3

valued, 679
vans, 927
vassalage, 252
vassals, 90
voluminous, 652
voluptuous, 869
voyage, 426

wafts, 1042
wards, 877
wasteffil, 961
weighs, 1046
welkin, 538
wight, 613
wing, 72

I works, 1039





NOTES
\Thc letter (L

) denotes that a -word ts used m its primary or
Latin sense

]

1 athroae all the members
of the council sat on golden
seats (i 796)

2 Onrms, on an island in

the Persian Gulf, was at this

time famous as a great and
wealthy trading centre, being
speciallj renowned for jewels
In 1515 It was taken by the Por-
tuguese under Albuquerque,
and in 1622 was taken from
them by the English and
handed over to Shah Abbas
Ind (India), like other coun-

tnes in the East, was gener-
ally associated with the notion
of wealth and splendour (Cp
11 638-40 ) Since the reign
of Elizabeth, when the East
India Gompanj was founded,
England had been doing con-
siderable trade with India and
the East, and in 1661—just
about the time this poem was

^ written—she had become pos-
sessed ofBombay The Span-
ish and Portuguese factoncs
in the East were regarded by
English sailors in much the

same light as Spanish treasure
ships in the West.

3 Explain where

4 Showers, S^c It was an
Eastern custom to powder a
monarch, at his coronation,
with gold dust and seed-pearl,

and to strew pearls and jewels
at his feet

(M841)

barbaric, an epithet of gold
in Vergil, Aen 11 504

1-5 Note how finely Milton
emphasizes the accessories by
defernng the main subject and
predicate What is this device
called^

5 by merit raised, &c
Satan w'as the pnme mover in

the rebellion in Heaven, had
taken the leading part in the
war, was the first to recover
from the stupor that followed
the fall, and it was he who
had called the council As an
archangel he had formerly
ranked above them all, but it

was his merit as a rebel leader
that gave him the first place
now Cp 1 24
6 despair After the fall

Satan seems almost in despair
the change in his lot is a
terrible blow to him At first

his highest hope is ‘revenge ,

‘ undj ing hate , and ‘ to grieve
the Almighty When he first

suggests a council it is to

—

Consult how we may henceforth

most offend
Our enemy our own loss how

repair
How o\ ercorae this dire calamity,

^Vhat reinforcement we may gam
from hope,

If not what resolution from de-

spair (1 187-91 )

Now, hoyvever (11 11-42), the

question he puts forward is

F06
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iimpl} ,
What IS the best \\ a>

of regaining’ Hea\cn’ Wc
j

can trace the steps in this ‘ up 1

lifting The hrst cheering 1

word IS uttered bj Beelzebub I—‘the fallen ones will soon
j

resume new courage on hear-
jmg Satan s loice (i 27S), *

and when he rouses his fol-

lowers he has already got so

far as to saj ‘ Heai, en is lost

onl} if the\ cannot shake off

their stupor \s the leaders

come up to greet him, thev
j

show ‘some glimpse of ]0) on
{

finding him ‘not in despair
j

After raising his standard and i

suia e\ ing his troops ‘ his heart 1

distends with pndc, and, har- I

dening in his strength , he
'

‘glories Finallj, when he
j

harangues them and suggests
|

war, their dccisne appro\al
encourageshun ‘bet ondhope

7, S. ‘Xot content with
hating waged tain war ,

Sx. 1

E'Tilain Thus high, insatiate,

&.C. 1

grccs, e.g Beelzebub, Mam-
mon, Behai , and individual

Powers and Intelligences.

According to another schc-mc,

however, there were three

Hierarchies, each consisting

ofthree Orders (i) Seraphim
Cherubim, and Thrones, (z)

Dominations, Wrtues, and
Powers (3) Pnncipabties,

Archangels, and Angels The
matter is of little importance
as regards this poem, for Mil-

ton seems to use the titles at

random
12-7 This parenthesis is in

justification of the titles used
in L II Notice how he takes

for granted that thej still be-

long to Heaven, their ‘just in-

heritance
12 deep, Chaos,
her, w e should now sav ‘its

gulf, the lowest part of

Chaos, called also the ‘pit ,

‘Hell , fvc. See Jn/roduc*!Oti

hold, confine

15. oppressed, crusheddown
9. success, the result, namclj
—failure, defeat- (D.) Suc-
cess, like ‘ fortune ’ and ‘ lucl

was formerly used in a neutral
sense—‘go^ or bad fortune
In all three cases the favour-
able sense has prevailed Cp.
1 125

10. proud imaginations (i e.

imaginings, notions), ambi-
tious schemes, ambition

1 1 Powers, S^c. In the
Middle Ages it v as supposed
that the angels were of two
kinds, Cherubim and Sera-
phim for angels of hght and
angels of love), divided into
thr^ grades Archangels or
ChTefs, e g Michael, Raphael,
and Luicifer—afterwards Sa-
tan, Prmces -of vanous de-

(L.)

14- give for, regard as
&om this descent, cither

‘from this depth or ‘after
this descent (as ml 16), Note
the stress on //-is

15 Virtues Sec 11 r
16 than from no fall, ibin

if no fall had taken place.

17 fate, disaster, catas-
trophe ‘If thev can recover
from this disaster they will

then have too much confidence
in themselves to fearanv other

iS fixedlaws itwas bv virtue
of those that he was an Arch-
angel See V 6S3-7 704-6

19. free choice He had
been accepted, if not chosen
(1 24) His leadership seems
to hav e been taken as a matter
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of course so far, but to judg'c
by this speech, Satan himself
^\as far from feeling" secure
Note how skilfully he makes
use of the assumption in 1 ii,

that granted, the laws of
Heaven \m 11 have more force,

which will strengthen his po-
sition "IS their (natural) head
We shall see in the speeches
following indications of an
independent spirit amongst
the leaders

20 In counsel (some read
council) One occasion is

specially notable Dunng the
war in Heaven the leaders
confer, and Satan distinguishes
himself by the invention of
cannon (vi 483) Sec also

\ 772, ^c , and cp 1 636
2 1 achieved, by me
22 recovered, made good
24- happier,

8

Lc, ‘In Heaven
a position of dignity, seeing
that it gives additional happi-
ness, might draw envy ’ Cp
iv 86-gi It was Satan’s envy
of the Son’s dignity that

prompted him to rebel

27 envy whom, &c note
Milton s frequent omission of
the antecedent

29 bulwark, properly, a de-
fensive w'ork made of the boles

or trunks of trees In the war
he had shown ‘ prodigious
power’, for a long time ‘met
in arms no equal ’, and when
he saw Michael felling ‘ squad-
rons at once ’ he interposed
‘ his ample shield ’ See vi

245 How does the ‘ highest

place’ involve most pain?

30 no good, no advantage
to be gained from pre-emi-
nence

32 faction, partj spirit cp

900, 901

67

33> 34 none (there is) whose,
&.C that, ‘ that he ’

35 What IS the subject of
covet?
36 faith, loyalty to our

cause
accord, perfect harmony (of

opinion)

39, 40 Note the playing on
words

41 covert, secret, ht
covered Fr convert

1 1-42 Satan s speech
1 Why will the spints ap-

pear ‘more glonous’,
&c

, after rising? (1

16 )

2 Note how anxious
Satan is to keep his

position as chief,

whilst he is showing
what an unenviable
post It IS

3 Explain 11 39, 40
4* Note how he Ignores all

possibility of failure or
greater punishment
Why?

5 Why IS he at such
pains to discourage
‘ envy ?

6 State in a simple form
his arguments in fa-

vour of success, and
note as we proceed
whether they are w'ell

grounded
43-5 Moloch (lit king or

ruler) was the chief god of the

Ammonites see 1 392-405
He IS specially mentioned in

the war in heaven, where he
is called ‘ furious king (Bk
VI ), and he was the first of
the leaders to come up and
greet Satan (and Beelzebub)
after the fall (1 392)

EceptfTod , a sceptre was on
gpnally a staff carried by the
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king^s of the Heroic Ag’c as

an emblem of authont} In

the Utad, Bk ii , Uhsscs is

described as beating- the im
pudent Thersites wth his

sceptre.

4S Cared note the omission

of the subjecL
5a thereafter, nccordingl^

51, 52 eentence, \ole (U)
‘ I claim no skill in w lies, being
more inexpenenced in them
than in open war ’ Cp 11

41 and 51, guile and trile being 1

from the same root (Simi-
j

larlj %ve hat eguard and -xard,

gxtarantee and warrant) )
•* Unexpert of wiles is a
Latinism

54-6. stand in arms, prob-
ablj

,
‘ are read} armed

Stand and sit must notbe taken
hterall}, for the numberless
spints who were waiting in

the HaJIof the Palace swnrmed
* both on the ground and in the
air

54- contn'Ting, scheming,
plotting

55 himioiis that stand
and longmg trait, &.<z Cp i

571, 622, 633, and 663-9.

58 opprobrioas, full of re-

proach or disgrace

59 his tyranny subjective
genitive— ‘appointed by his
tyrannv

'

trho Notice the use of the
possessiv c pronoun as an ante-
cedent cp i j6i, 162, and
37®

63 tortures. Seell 67,69,70
homd, lit. bnstling, inspir

mg fear and horror Horrid
<®44. 676. 7«o), horrent (513),
horror (177, 220, 616, 703)
are favourite Miltomc words.
SomeUmesthev have the literal
OTeamng, ‘ bristling , often

there is the notion ‘repulsive

(L horrcre, to stand on end )

65. almighty engine For
dcscnption sec vi 749-66,
The term engine is applied to

any mechanical contnvance,
as to Sa an s cannon Cp
also 1 750

67 Black fire and horror,

for ‘ black homd fire ’ WTnt
figure of speech is this^

69. Tartarean, from Tnr-

larus, partofthc classic-al helL

72 tving, course or flight

Whit IS the figure’ Cp 634

73 such— as arc of this

opinion
drench, that which drenches

or soaks sleepy, causing
sleep

74 forgetfnL This •word

roust be taken in a limited

scn'c, for wc find that after

their nine davs' stupor on (or

in) the ‘ oblivious pool (t 266)

thiv could recall the past

Incfccd, the memon of the

past seems to be intended as
part of their punishment (vi

717, 71S) Hence this lake
corresponds onl} sUghtlv to

the classical Lethe, though
the names applied to it coo-
stantlv suggest the latter

75- proper, natural

77 adverse, unnatural
75-7 The passage swnns

to imph that to ascend—from
this place at least—w as easier
to them than to descend .As

thev were immaterial beings,
and therefore independent of

the action ofgrav itv
, w e should

not expect anv difference.
AA ith this cp Satan s adven-
tures, 931-8, 941, 942,
descent is Probablv the sub-
ject is regarded as singular,
but the use of a singular verb
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With a plural subject was com-
mon in Elizabethan writers

79 InsTilting, leaping’ mion
(L.) Cp Graj s, Elegy, “From
insult to protect , referring to
the gra\es
Sz event, result, conse-

quence (L
)

‘ It IS the final

result that j ou dread, namelj,
lest, should we again pro
vokc , &.C.

83. Our stronger— foe cp
406, 409.

89. exercise, constantly tor-

ment
without hope, &.c. Cp

Belial s speech, L 209, &c
90 vassals, persons in a

state of entire subjection to

another, slaves Cp 59, 246,
and i 149-52, “his thralls by
right of war’

scourge, a whip used meta-
phorically for punishment gen-
erally

91 Note the emphatic po-
sition of Inexorably, and its

terribly graphic force, ‘ in

spite of beseeching and en-

treaty, pitilessly (L. eroro,

I beseech )

torturing hour Cp Shake-
speare, M N D , \ I 37

To eas^ the angruish of a tortur-

ing: hour”

92 penance, punishment
(L. pcena ) How is this word
used now ^

93 abolished, annihilated

94- TThat doubt we, “ v hy

should we hesitate to pro-

voke’’ &c-

97 essential, essence, being

adjectiv e substituted for a sub-

stantive cp 409, 1 71

happier Is this word ap
propriatc here’ Parse

100 cannot cease so Satan
holds, 1 116 Cp VI 344-7

69

100, Toi we nothing
Paraphrase proof, expen-
ence, tnaL

104 fatal, secured by fate
cp 1 ij 6, 133 By /ale the
rebels meant necessity , the
nature of things and course of
events regarded as unalter-
able and beyond the power of
the Almighty Cp 197-9
232, and contrast vii. 172,
where the Almighty says

Necessity and Chance;
Approach not me, and srhat I will

IS Fate"

See note on 895-913
51-105 Moloch s speech

1 How does the opening
suggest ‘ firm ac-
cord’’ (1 36)

2 Note its abruptness,
that Moloch speaks
first (after Satan),
has already made up
his mind , sneers at

those who differ from
him, and does not ad-
dress the assembly by
name. (Cp Satan s

opening, Belial’s, and
Beelzebub s )

3 UTiy does he desenbe
Hell as a ‘den of
reproach or shame ’

(58 )

4- Is he prompted by
the same motives as-

Satan? Compare-
their objects

5 Examine Belial s cnti-

cisms (125-9)

6 How does the speech
accord with what is^

said of Moloch in U

45-50’

7 State the arguments im

their simplest form

106 denounced, signified in

a threatening manner
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108 less than gods Ex-
plain

109 Belial (lit ^\orthlcss-

ncss, baseness) Used in the

New Testament as a name
for the Devil, r Connthtans
\i 15 Cp I 490-505 Note
the contrast between him and
Moloch

act, action, manner, general
demeanour
humane, of polished man-

ners, (Now It means pitiful,

kind

)

The Latin classes at

the Scottish Universities arc
still known as ‘ Humanitj
classes ,

and at Ovford clas-

sical studies arc litlcrac hit-

maniorcs The scholars of
the Renaissance arc often

spoken of as the ‘Humanists
III composed, formed, con-

stituted

113 Dropt manna. Cp
Homer’s phrase, “Speech
softer than honey ^ianna
tasted "like wafers made with
hone} , Exodus x-w 31

113, 1 14 make the worse
reason. The translation of a
phrase in Plato’s Apiology
where Socrates is represented
as saying that the Athenians
accused him of this The
charge might more justly have
been brought against the
Sophists — the professional
teachers of rhetoric. Hence
this IS called sophistry

114, dash, cast down, con-
found, defeat

123 conjecture, doubt, un-
certainty

HUccesB, result. (L.) Cp 1 9
124 fact, same as both

being from L. factum, deed,
feat through Fr fait

127 scope 'Inis difficult
word seems to refer to the

range o{ Moloch's hopes—from
present misery, relieved by

revenge, to ‘utter dissolution’

as the worst that can befall

them
130 access, approach
132 oh 8cure Wliy'^

133 realm ofNight Seep 19

134 Scorning Burpriso, the

vigilance ol the Angel scouts

renders hopeless any chance

of a surpnse attack being

successful

135 should. W Inch is the

nalur.al place of shoula"^

*38, 139 incorrupUblo and
unpolluted, by vvjint?

139 ethereal mould, the

heavenly substance of which
thcangclicbcingswere formed,
namely, fre, as the purest of

the four elements It is also

called empyreal substance (i

117), and Heaven is the Em-
pyrean (Gk pur, fire )

141 Hor, for its, just then

coming into use, her mischief,

that winch was doing mischief

or injury to it

146-51 ‘Annihilation IS not,

ns Moloch holds, preferable to

an existence of eternal suf-

fering ’

152 Let, even if, granting
that

154 doubtful \\Tiy Cp
104 n

156. Belllce, indeed, forsooth
Ironical

impotence, inability (to re-
strain his anger)

159 coase, hesitate, delay
(L)

159-86 ‘We are not, as
Moloch holds, already in the
w orst possible condition Wc
might be worse off

162 Whatever doing, &.C A
I Latin construction
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165 mnain, in lirgc num-
bers and willi Jiistc (Lit ,

• with force )

Blrook, struck
166, offlctlng, either Mians-

sing , or in sense of Latin
njjltffi-rr, as in 1 1S6, * our
alTlictcd forces

i6g Sec i

sure, surch so in 32
170 Cp Isatah x\\ 33
173 intermitted, ha\ing

ceased for a time

174- red right hand A re-

miniscence of a well known
poem of HomcL, Odes, bk 1

2 So also ‘dire had’ in 5S9.

174 To what docs Her refer'®

177 Impendent, o\crhanir-

imr horror see 63 «
iSi Each, Kc probablj

suggested b\ the legend of

the litan Fromcthciis who
w as chained to a rock b\ Zeus

182 racking, harassing, dis

trcssing Cp 1 126, “racked
with deep despair

’

1S4 converse with either

(1) dwell with or among, or

(2) be con\crsant or familiar

with For (1) cp “Let jour
conversation (R V ‘ manner
of life be as It bccomcth the
gospel of Christ ’, Phtl 1 27,
Ior(2)cp Thomson, “con\crsc
with nature” (L. '’crsan, to

dwell )

1S3 Cp V 899 Distm
guish Unrospited and nnre-
prlevcd

j 86 Ages, Ac ‘ through
ages the end of which cannot
be hoped for'

188 can = can effect Cp
use of Fr pouvoir, and L
pn’;suvi

190 Psalm II 4
191 motions, ‘plots and

wiles (193), ‘moves ,
schemes

197 fate Cp i04«
199-201 ‘We arc equally

strong for suffering and for

action, and there is no injustice

in our doom
20t - 13 This passage is

cited bj iilasson as a typical
example of the Latinism of
Milton's stjle Tlie sjmtax is

almost cntirclj Latin “Ob-
serve, gencrallj, the fondness
for those participial construc-
tions bj which the Latins
saved conjunctions and con-
necting particles, and gave
their sjntax its character of
brcvitj and strength

’

201 this VTaB, Ac = ‘ this

(i e readiness to accept suffer-

ing as our lot) would have
been agreed upon, oracccptcd,
at first, if we had been wise,

considering , Ac
203. fall, happen Cp “ A,s

It fell upon a daj ,
Shake-

speare.

204, Ac Explain the bcantcr

Cp 124 Note that in these

specclics direct reference by
name is avoided The same
custom has long been observ ed

in the Bntish Parliament

—

since the Protectorate at least

207 Scan this line

210 remit, relax

211 thus far, Ac Intro-

duclton, p 20 What is the

construction of removed®
213 what is ptmished, the

amount of punishment in

flicted

215 Cp 139 a
2 18 temper, constitution,

temperament
219 Familiar, void Parse

220 light Parse Horror

see 63 fi

223 waiting—for Notice

Milton s frequent omission of
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prepositions Cp i 20S, 282,

660, 11 410
224 Forhappy,8vC„ ‘though

unhapp\ not the most wretched
possible’ Cp ‘left for dead

119-225 Bcinl s speech
1 Wliat arc its charac-

teristics as compared
with RIolocli s?

2 Froniwhichof Moloch’s
assumptions docs he
dissent?

3 Which ofhis arguments
docs he ‘ dash ^

4 For what docs Behai
chiefl} cling to life?

Quote his words

5 Compare his \icws of
the past and probable
future action of the
Almight} with those
of Moloch

6 Is Behai penitent, or
merely prudent’

7 Note the force of ‘ Thts
Heir in 167, and the
ironj in the opening
lines and in 179 and
181

8 Is he in agreement
with Satan’

9 Does he show anj per-
sonal animus where
he disagrees with
others?

10 Ishcanswenng Moloch
alone, or Satan as
well?

11 Docs the speech bear
]

out the statements
in 11 113-7 tt'd 227.
228’

12 Do jou think Behai is

in ‘ firm accord (I

36) with the rest’ ‘

13 State his arguments m
a simple form

228 Not peace This seems
strange at first sight, seeing

that Belial was entirely op-

posed to war, admitted the

justice of theirdoom (200, 201),

and urged patient submission
thereto He made no ac-

knowledgment, Jiowevcr, of

sinful, but only of unwise ac-

tion (11 201-3), suggested that

the} should mcrcl} offend no
further, not that the} should

confess their wrong, ask for-

gweness, and so become re-

conciled He assumed that

the} would maintain their

hostile attitude until the Al-

might} chose to relent His
counsel then was to continue

in their present antagonism
Mammon, the least noble of

the ‘ spirits that fell S} nac,

nehes, personified b} Milton

as the god of wealth Cp
Matthc~v VI 24, "Ye cannot
scree God and Mammon'
See I 67S-SS

232 Fate Cp 104W
233 Chance Cp 907-10

234. 235 E-splain former
and latter

234 argues, proves
238 grace, favour, pardon
240 l^arse homblo
241 celebrate, honour,

praise. (L
) Cp m 345. “<o

cclcbratL and rev crcncc thee
”

243 HallolviiabB, from/m/c/a,
praise }c, and Jah, Jehovah
See Revelation xix i, 3, 4i 6

24.J sovran, a more correct
form than sovereign (O F
soveratn

,

Ital sovrano, L-
supernus, that which is over
or above

)

245 Ambrosial, fragrant,
hU divine, from Gk ambrosia,
the food of the gods A
favourite word with Milton
249 pnrano, seek after, lit

follow after
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250 impossible Parse
252 vassalage, serfdom,

slavery

253 from our own— re
sources, labour, skill, 8^c

, as
explained below

254. though in this vast re-
cess, though placed in this

huge waste far removed from
Heaven

vast, extensive, vv ilh the idea
of waste, desolate

recess cp i 795, a retired

place

256 Explain ‘cas}^'o>te', and
cp MaM(rw\t 30 What figure

lOf speech is ‘ hard liberty ?

258 of, out of

263-7 Psabn XVIII 11, 13,

and xcvn 2

265 his glory unobscured,
‘although he has not lost his

glory as we have, God often

chooses to dwell in darkness
270-3 It was Mammon who

‘ led them on ' to find gold for

their palace
271 lustre, splendour Cp

1 538, ‘golden lustre
'

272 Parse whence
273 Magnificence, i c mag-

nificent works, e.g the palace
in which they were
what can Heaven show

more? Cp i 682, &c
275 our elements Perhaps

in allusion to the common be-

lief in the Middle Ages that

each of the four ‘ elements
’

was inhabited b}' its own pe-

culiar demons, and that these

demons were fallen spirits

See Par Reg ii 121, &c Cp
the phrase, ‘ He is in his ele

ment
277 Parse which
278 sensible, sense Cp 97
281 Compose, settle, ar-

range

229-83 Mammon’s speech

1 Does reconciliation

with the Almighty
seem possible in Mam-
mon’s case?

2 Note how the Almighty
is assumed to be in-

different to what goes
on outside Heaven

—

at least is supposed
not to interfere. But
cp 317, &.C

3 What trait is indicated
in II 252-4^

4 What new arguments
does Mammon intro-

duce’

5 Summanze the speech

28S e’er-watched, worn out
through being awake or on
watch so long

289 pinnace, a smaller ves
scl than a bark, having oars
and sails, or merely oars

291 sentence, opinion (L
)

292 Advising peace Was
it ‘ peace ? Cp 228 and note

such field, as the war in

Heaven Cp ii 165, 166, and
Bk VI

294. sword of MichaSl
Michael is the name ofan arch-
angel mentioned in Daniel xii

I, Jude 9, and described in

Revelation xii 7, as going
forth to war with Satan
Michaelmas, September 29th,

IS the church festival celebrated

in honour of ‘ St Michael and
all Angels See vi 251, and
320-7

29s desire Parse

296 nether, lower Cp
Netherlands (The compara-
tive of neath )

297 policy, (good) manage-
ment or government

process, advance (L.) Cp
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‘ procession ’ Note the aecent

here and on ‘access’ (130)

298. ‘ In aims and ospira

tions a rival pow er to Hea\ cn
'

299 Beelzebub, Satan s

‘mate’ and ‘compeer sec

Book 1 and Book v Origi-

nally the name of a god of the

Philistines see s Ktn^ 1 2

,

in New Testament times it

was used as the name of ‘ the

prince of the devils ’ see

MaUhe'x an 24
302 front, forehead

303 What figure of speech?
304-10 Compare the de-

scription of Satan, 1 589-
604

306 Atlantean Atlas was
one of the Titans He made
war upon the ^’ods, and as
a punishment had to bear the
heavens on his shoulders

308 audience, heanng (L )

Cp ‘ to obtain a heanng

'

Note the figure

310 Sec 1 1 n
312 style, titles, mode of

address

313 Explain popular

315 doubtless, &.c. Ironi-

cal ‘a very hkel} thing indeed
— so long as we arc only
dreaming, and forget that the
King

,
&.C

316 hath doomed See \i

272, &c ,
and 715, Ac

318 to live, where we may
live

322 Explain inevitable curb
Parse reserved

324 Cp Rev I n, “I am
Alpha and Omega, the first

and the last

Explain highth or depth
3271 328 iron sceptre

golden Tor similar sym-
bolism, cp \ 886, 887, ‘golden
sceptre

,
‘ iron rod , and Ly

adas, no, iii, where the

golden kc} admits to heaven,

the iron excludes Cp Psalm
II 9
329 What Bit wo then 7 what

use then is there in our sitting?

A Latinism

330 determined, made an
end of us as a power, been
our rum (L tcnmnvs, end )

foiled, defeated (O T fouler,

to trample underfoot )

33-> 335 peace, terms of

peace
336 Explain to our power

337 Untamed reluctance,

untamable resistance (L re-

hiclart, to struggle against )

339) 340 rejoice feel What
IS the figure?

341 Occasion, opportunity
Explain want and need

344 ambush, a surpnse at-

tack

346 fame, report, rumour
(L)

349. 350 Cp Psalm 1 111 5

357 attempted, tempted,
tried Cp IX 369, and 5 A
•457) ” I have attempted the
lords

’

365 possess, seize upon
Cp 979. (L.)

367 puny, probably “ less

in power and excellence”

(349), possibly-, in literal sense,
‘later bom

, (Er puts ni)
Cp ‘ puisne judges , or puny
judges, 1 e those last ap-
pointed

368 Seduce, win o%er, lead
away (L ) Cp 1 33

3691 370 Cp Gen vi 7,
“1 will destroy man , it re-
penteth me that I ha\e made
them ’

372, 373 our, his, objective
genitives Confusion, rum
375 original, origin or on-
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jjinator, author \Adam) Cp
i\ 149, 150
(Man) n creature formed ofearth

Exalted from so base onginal

\Vh> fraU?
376 Advise, consider

377 or to, 'or tthether it is

belter to
, Ac

379, 3S0 Sec I 650-4
3b2 confound, min Cp

the Prater Book, “ me
never be confounded

3S3 in one root, 1 c Adam,
‘ their frail ongvnal ’ The
ruin of all mankind is to be
brought about by the fall of
the first man

3S5, 3S6 But tholr spite, Ac
The fall of man serves to in-

crease the glorj of God bj
giving him an opporlunitv for

the dispHj of his grace
3S7 States, as in ‘the three

estates of the realm ' Often
so used bj Shakespeare

391 Synod, an assembly,
a council (Gk )

39' I 592 ‘ The greatness of

jour resolution is vvorthj' of

tfie greatness of j our natures
'

395. neighbouring arms
Earth being nearer Heaven
than Hell is will afford better
opportunities for attack

396 excursion, sallj (L )

399 Secure Explain Cp
a I 14. '5

orient A word in frequent

use in Milton's time In Milton
it IS used with names of jewels
—Eastern products—of light

and of liquids, that is, of

things which are clear, spark-
ling, or bright (L ortens,

rising, the East )

402 balm, fragrance, odour.
With the notion of soothingand
healing From balsam, an
aromatic shrub or the resinous

liquid that comes from it In
Milton used rather vaguely of
that which soothes or heals or
IS fragrant Cp 842, andJere-
miah viii 22

404 tempt, trj
, investigate,

venture into (L teniare, to

)

406 palpable obscure, thick
darkness Cp Exodus x 21,

“darkness which maj be felt

(L JaIpari,tolouch
) Cp 409

407 uncouth, unknown ind
strange Cp Scotch unco

409 the vast abrapt, the
vast and steep gailf Cp 406
410 Whj isle? Note omis-

sion ofpreposition, not unusual
in Elizabethan English

412 senteries, 1 e sentnes,
another form of the word sen-

tinel Onginofvvord uncertain
stations, mihtarj watches at

fixed points (L.)

413 had, would have

414 circumspection, wan
ness, cautiousness

415 Choice, careful, par-

ticular Cp the phrase,

‘choice language
snSrage, vote, or act of

voting—for whaf*
310-78, and 390-416 Beel-

zebub s speeches
1 He considers Hell to be

their dungeon (317),
hence, perhaps, his

dislike of the title

‘ Pnnees of Hell

2 Why IS peace out of the

question?

3 Is he consistent as re-

gards their destined

captivity (323), the

Almighty s sway over
them (327), and the

prospect held out in

II 396. 397’ Cp also

343. 344
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4 WTiat was it that spe-

cially pleased ‘ the

Stales in his scheme"^

5 Which part of his plan

seems very weak'’

6 What important con-
sideration does he
omif’ (See 163-S6 )

7 With whom is he most
in agreement’

8 Why does Beelzebub
intervene just when
he does?

9 Note his use of titles

and his irony, and
explain the sinking’

and scornful meta-
phor in 377, 378

10 Notice how bj dwelling
on the difficulties of

the enterpnsc he dis-

courages volunteers,

so leaving the waj
clear for Satan s offer

11 Sum up his arguments
Notice that Satan takes no

part in the debate, heresembles
the Speaker in the House of
Commons, rather than a
general presiding over a coun-
cil of war After stating his
proposition in briefest terms

O' 37) 3S)) he leaves it to the
Council to decide what shall
be done AWth respect to
the other four speakers and
their speeches, it maj be helpi-

ful to the student to make a
comparison, in tabular form,
of the chief points e.g (a) the
character of the speaker, [h)

thestjleand tone of his speech,
(c’)his motive and aims, (d) his
plan, (e) any striking merit or
defect in it, Ac Thus if we
take the first, Moloch, v'erj
briefly, we find that (a) he is
strong, fierce, and reckless (11

43-50), (6) he is blunt, lacking

in courtesj, and disparaging
in referring to opponents (11

^1-4, and 73), (r) his motive

IS ambition to be equal to the

Almightj and desire for re-

venge at any cost (11 46, 47,
and 105), (d) he has no plan

—urges mere brute force, (r)

he assumes that punishment
for failure is out of the ques-

tion, because (i) their lot is

already as bad as possible (11

pz, 93), and (2) it will not

improve (1 89)
418 suspense, m suspense

here used in a more literal

sense than IS usual now Satan
kept his look ‘suspended over
the assembly to see if anyone
was going to volunteer

423 Astonished, filled witli

dismay, appalled at the daring
suggestion

prune, first, chief

426 voyage, in its old mean-
ing, a journey by sea or land
cp the French use.

427 transcendent glory, sur-
passing splendour, bnghtness,
lustre. Cp 1 84-6, 97, 591-4,
€ 0-2

429 unmoved— undisturbed
by the' backwardness of his

peers, the dangers of the task
he was about to undertake,
and so on, but Masson pre-
fers ‘unsolicited’, ‘of his own
accord
430 empyreal, made of the

clement of fire (Gk pyr, fire)

Cp 1 1 17 Note that in Mil-
ton cmpy'rcal is accented on
the second syllable, while em
py'r^an is accented on the
third

431 demur, hesitation,doubt
Cp ' 558, ‘ I demur , doubt.

434 convex, vaulted roof,
convex when viewed from the
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outside, or iwrhnps the whole
of Hell (Sec Intro fiy 2 }

436 adomiml Gk ndamns,

indomitiblc, nl first npphed
to steel ns the hardest of
met lib, nflcrwirds to the
diamond — 1 corruption of
ndimint throiij^h I r diamnnt
In million, fiencrilli, ‘ndi-
m mi ’ lb used in the older sense
of indestructible

5 diamond de-
notes the precious stone, but
cp ‘ Heal, arnunK in com-
plete diamond Cp i 48
and 11 (140

419 tmensential. uncreated,
ha\in" no essence or being'

Cp 97
441 nborUve, producing-

nothing Cp 149, 150

44 tt. become, be suited for,

uortln of
447-50 The construction

lb confused but the s-ense is

clear ‘if lught in the shape
of difiicult) or danger could

present me from attempting
aught proposed and judged
of public moment
452 Refusing, if I refuse

Cp 499
444 duo alil'e, ‘both of

whirh, hazard and honour,
ought to be the share of’

444-6 ‘The greater the

amount of honour that the
monarch receives the greater
bhoiild be the amount of hazard
that he IS u ilhng to encounter

44^ Intend, attend to this,

consider (1 )

461 deceive, beguile Cp
‘to deceive the hstlcss hour ,

and 526, 427 Explain rcBpito

462 mansion note the mean-
ing (I- mansum, to dwell )

464 coasts, regions
430-66 Satan s second

speech

t Note how he identifies

himself with the rest,

both here (‘us
, 432)

and 111 his first speech
2 In his first speech he

suggested the attempt
to regain Heaven,
their ‘just inheri-

tance , in his address
in Book 1 (640, &.C ),

he h id suggested the
plan now adopted
Docs Bccizcoub s

scheme include both
these’’

3 Note the touches of

sorrow and pitj in

Satan s speeches and
acts in Book i 604-
1

1
(remorse for the

miscrj brought to so
manj through his

I lult), 619-30 {* Tears
such as Angels weep
burst lorth , his re-

gret at the ‘hateful
change', vvhich could
not be foreseen), ii

13, ‘Though op-
pressed and fallen ’,

and II 457-65

4 Is he ever ironical’

5. Whj should Satan be
specially anxious for

them to regnin
Hc,ivcn? Compare
his motive with Mo-
loch s in this matter

466 roBO Whj did not

Satan rise to speak?
468 from bis resolution

ralBod Explain

470 orst, at first, or before

(Siipcrl of (or, ere, before )

478 atvful, full of awe
prono, bending low, or for-

wards (L )

482 neither, i c no more
than bad men do
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484. specious, shou-j
,
(noble)

in appearance only

485 close, secret Cp i

643, ‘close design

482-5 ‘ Even the condemned
spirits did not lose all their

virtue, lest bad men should

presume to think much of those

seemingljr good deeds to which
they may be prompted bj mere
desire for glory, or by ambi-
tion disguised as zeal

486 Explain doubtful and
dark.

489 What IS the connection
between the sky beingovercast
and the north umd sleeping?

490 lour, to scowl, to look
dark or gloomy

element, the air, the com-
monest of the four ‘ elements

491 Scowls, &c explain
the figure landskip, a cor-
rupt form of landscape— a
Dutch word Parse shower
492 Parse chance

493 Ertend, stretch out Is

this appropriate of the ‘ even-
ing beam ' ?

495. that, ‘ so much so that

4^, 499 though under hope
Of heavenly grace, contrasted
w ith the condition of the de\ ils

damned.

499 proclaiming note the
force ofthe participle ‘though ,

&c Cp refusuig-, in 452
503 Parse accort
504 enow, enough
507 Peers, ht equals, as in

I 39, but here nobles, chiefs
508 Paramount, chief (Fr

par ammit, at the top ) This
title IS applied in law to the
sovereign of England, ‘ Lord
Paramount

509 antagonist, one who
can wrestle with an adversary
(Gk) ^

51 1
god-like imitated state,

state or pomp imitated from
that which God has in Heai en

512 globo, a close mass of

men (L ghhtis, a body-
guard )

Masson, however,
suggests that globe may be
here literally a sphere, “ the

Angels, unlike men, being
capable of vertical motion as
well as of honzontal” Cp
P J? IV 581, ‘a fiery globe of

angels
Seraphim -(Heb ), pi of

seraph see 1 1 11

513 To hlason is to portray
armonal bearings on a shield,

hence emblazonry denotes
shields so adorned Cp v 588

horrent, bnstlmg See 63 w

515 regal explain the ap
propnateness
Where was ‘ the Jiost ’ while

tlic council sat?
516 the four winds Ex-

plain, and cp 574,
Cherubim (Heb ), pi of

cherub seeii«
517 alcbymy, the art of

mixing and transmuting
metals, then the mixture so
formed, especially a particular
alloy much used in making
trumpets hence the trumpet
itself Arabic al-k^mta, the
Egyptian art, 1 e the amal-
gamating of metals, in Gk
cJtetHta Hence the forms
alchemy and chemistry
Through confusion with Gk
chumos, juice, arose the other
forms alchymy, chj’mistiy'
Milton uses both cp ‘ the
empiric alchemist ’

518 WTiat does explained
refer to^
520 acclaim, a shout raised

at anything Cp ‘ by accla-
mation
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i;-; rangM, tlriwn ii[i m
onks
523 Ecvcral, scpintc, dif

fcrt.nt

5^4 Wn clioicc ’

Truce, A-c Cxplnm
this nictTphor

entertain, jins':, while nwnj
How b IS the me ining- been
nnrrowcd’

:;iS Fablimc, (rnistd) uloft

(L. siibhr ts
)

518, :;;9 Note the figure of
spicch here—(.Iiinsmiis

530 The OIj mpian nnd
rjthiin games were nationtd
Greek festivals, the former
held It OKmpin cver\ fifth

)
car and lasting for fi\ c d ij s,

the latter at Delphi, in honour
of Xpollo At Ohmpta foot-

races were more numerous
than horse races (note II 531,

532) The onl3 prize given
was .a garland ol wild olive

The name and counir} (si itc)

of each competitor were an-
nounced a herald (The
Olv mpian games liav crcccntl}

been revived (1S96), after a
lapse of fiflccn ccntuncs

)

i;3i. ehun the goal—m turn-

ing In the arcus where the
clianot races were held a low
wall ran down the middle of
the arena, and round it the
chariots raced The ends ol

the wall were called goals (L
mftnf), ind a elev cr cli.anotccr

would trj in turning to keep
as close to the goal ns possible

without touching it

532 brigadfl The brigade
IS now one of the largest divi

sions of an arm3 ,
comprising

several regiments. Cp bnga-
dter

536 Prick, spur
couch, to lower a spear to

79

the position of attack, grasp-
ing it in the right hand with
the point directed forwards

537 Evplain cIobo

538 welkin, skj
533-S Probablj Milton is

describing the appearance
presented bj masses of black
cloud in a red skv

, ns often
seen tow irds sunset Some
sugge-sl the Aurora Borealis
In either case note the appro-
priateness of bunts Striking
phenomena of this kind,
meteors, g^c , were formcriv
regarded is omens hence
-tnm (I 533) Cp I 597-9

w

Note the peculiar use of
•heaven here—'the heavens,
the sk}, the upheaved part

539. vast Typhccan rage
T^phon or Tvphceiis was a
giant with a Jiundred heads
I'rom his mouths and ejes he
darted fire, and he uttered
homd } ells like the discordant
bhneks of different animals
He made war upon the gods
and fnghtened them awav,
but at last Zeus put him to

flight With his thunderbolts,
nnd buned him under Mount
Etna Cp I 199
542 Alcldos, I c Hercules

j

—so called because he was the

I grandson of Alcaius,—on re-

turning home from CEchalia

(a town in Thessalj) where
he had slam Eurjtus, received

(at the hands of his companion
Lichas) a robe or shirt sent b}

hisovvn wife, Deianira Hop-
ing to regain her husbands
affection, Dciamra had dipped
the robe in the blood of the

centaur Ncssus, which the

centaur when dying, slain bj

the poisoned arrows of Her
culcs, had/assured her would
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act as n Io\c clnm) Hercules

put on the poisoned • liirt, ‘the

envenomed rohe and in liis

nponj hurled Ltch is into the

sea He then ascended Mount
CCt i (in Thcssdv), huill a

1 irfjc funeral pile indlav down
upon it to he burnt Jupiter,

in admiration, took him up to

heaven m a chariot

546 Eubolo soa, c ist of
Mount CCt i, bj the is! md
laibcea

547 Relrcalod not the past

tense, but the participle— re

mote, secluded
<;5J partial, 1 e in praise

of their OTM deeds oiils
,
there

fore contrasted with their

music, which pleased everv-
,

both

1 trast between Phicgcton and

i
Lethe

balofnl, noxious ‘?om''tinics

It means sufTcrinf', miserable,

sorrow ful C p 1

torrent scorcliuip (L.)

inflame, b1 i-’c |I«)

5fl
]
watery labyrinUi, w md

in}4 stream
5‘ti dire ball, see (74/1

591 1 xjd ml ancient pile

i;t)r-4 iht lake or sw imp
Oi'r^nln was a kmil iiria)''rjon

cast of Damialn (D unit tin),

it the moiitli of the Nile

Cnaitin was onlv a Intpi sand
hill 1 he place V as ev ulriitlv

i quid s.atid, n id is now dried

up boiiic IVrtiin troops m
sadiii,4 l'r>pt \ ere lost here
l)ut tins IS the oah Jnown

SS4 SuBpended. tke , hi Id
'

in suspense, made even one
pause from what he wais

'

doiiijr I

5s<j Lxplain nonl tnd cense 1

564 PasBion ind apathy
j

In the Stoic philosoplu, /ni-
rnm (/'oMm) was an\ alH rlion ^

of the mind causuijj juv or ‘

g-nef, apathy
,
tlie m istcrs of

sucli feelings Cp sfsS, t;(re

In Milton s lime and for long
afterwards passton denoted
feeling merclv— not intense
feeling Old) , as now

466, 5.C Cp )6o, 4O1 Sup
ph the subject ‘ It

I

568 obdnrid, liardencd

570 groEB, comp.aet, solid
]

471 dlBCOvor, explore wide,
in Its full extent

472 clime, region

476, kc The names of ihc
five rivers are fromthccl issics,
the meaning of each name is
explained It is Milton s own
device to dram four of them
into the lake. Note the con-

instance of sucli dis.is(cr

504, frore, fronen or froren
ir trot) Cp / r^UtuitftaiS

aim 20 21
* 111' <. M t -nth i. in ' tnircfth

tl
** ‘Trrrs* Kc

TravtlUis m vtrv cold eouii-

tries tell us 111 it to touch a
piece of Vera cold iro 1 with the
iialtctl hand bums

flic idet of intense cold
being one of the puiitslmicnts
of Hell np(>t vrs to have latn
drawn bv the mediTVid then
logmis irijm the ‘vanduiavtan
and Crrm ui mi thoioj'v Cp
Dantes tlcscr’iption of the
Ninth Circle of llcll Irtpirrn,

C into a'Aii

406 The Furies wire god-
th sses of vengeance the
Harpies w lilted monsters
liiving till f/ice of a woman
tile liodv ol a vulture, and fefl

I armed with sh irp claws
I haled, liauh il Cp -Ic/jv m 1

597 rcTolntlona (of lime),

I
the ends of cert un penods
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598, 599 Note the figure of
speech,
600 Btarve, enuse to perish

Formerly to starve (or sterve)

W1S simply to die (“Christ
sterved upon the cross',
Chiuccr), now it means to

die of hunger, but is still used
in local dialects \\ ith the mean-
ing to perish with cold

othoreal, lit of the
nature of ether, the lightest

of elements, hence heavenly,
convening also the idea of
delicate (Cp ‘ soft

)

604 Bound, a strait or nar-
row passage of water

61 1 Medusa was one of the
Gorgons (628), monsters hav-
ing brazen claws and wings,
and hissing serpents or snakes
for hair Her head was so
terrible that to look at itcaused
death

613 wrlght, creature, person

614 TantnJuB, asonofZcus,
divulged the secrets of the

gods For punishment he was
afflicted With a raging thirst

and placed in a lake, the
waters of which receded when
he tried to drink of them , and
above his head there hung a
cluster ofgrapes which always
withdrew from his grasp
Hence the word ‘tantalize’

615 forlorn, lost (Jbr, quite,

loren, lost)

616 Parse pale and shud-
doring horror, see 63 »i

aghast, the past participle of
the obsolete verb ‘ agast , to

fnghten The ‘h’ has come
in from confusion with g-tiosi

617 first, for the first time
620 Alp, any high moun-

tain Gaelic aI/>, a mountain

624 life dies. See. What is

the figure? Cp 623
( }l 341

)

625 mouBtrouB, unnatural
627 feigned, invented, ima-

gined
628 Hydra. The Hydra of

Lemm w'as a monster that
ravaged the countrj about
Argos, and was slam by Her-
cules It had nine heads, and
if one was cut off two others
at once grew in its place
Hercules, therefore, obtained
the help of Idas, who, as soon
as a head was cut off, applied
a burning iron to the W’ound

Chimtara, a fire- breathing
monster, a compound of lion,

dragon, and goat
632 Explores, tnes a Lat-

inism

633 scours, to pass rapidly
over, especially in quest of
something, c.g an enemy
634 shaves, to skim along

' near the surface of

I

level wing Cp 7241

636, 637 Explain

637 Hongs in the clouds
What phenomenon is referred

to here?
equinoctial, pertaining to

regions near the equator The
equator was formerly some-
times called the equinox or the
equinoctial line, as day and
night are of equal length on it

638 Close sailing, probablj

,

sailing close together, for pro-

tection Bengala, Bengal.

639 Temate and Tidore,

tw'o of the Moluccas, famous
for spices

641 Ethiopian, Indian

Ocean the Cape, of Good
Hope
642 Explain stemming
nightly the comparison is

between Satan flying through
the gloom of Hell towards its

gale, and a fleet sailing bj

G
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night towards tlie souUi pole

For other similes see i 192-

210

644^ horrid. See 63 n

647 impaled, inclosed (as

^Mth a paling or fence)

652 Volmfinona, ‘ in many
a fold

,
coiled (L volvcrc, to

roll )

654. cry, pack , a term used

m hunting Cp Shakespeare,
‘ You cry of curs

’

655 These hounds are com-
pared to Cerberus, Pluto s

man> -headeddogthatguarded
the gate of the lower regions,

preventing the living from
entenng and the dead from
escaping Orpheus, when in

search of Eurjdicc, charmed
Cerberus with his music
656 list, please Cp Ma-

caulay, “Attend all yn who
list to hear

658 Parse kennel
659. Parse abhorred
Qbo Scylla was a beautiful

maiden who used to bathe
in the strait Circ^, out of
jealousy, threw poisonous
herbs into the water and so
caused her to assume a form
something like that here attri-

buted to Sin According to
the legend she was afterwards
changed into the rocks w hich
still bear her name Cp 1020.
Milton s description is based
upon Ovid and Virgil

661 Calabria, the southern
part of Italj , cast of the
Straits of Messina

Trinacria, Sicilj , the north
cast coast of which is steep
and rocky—hence the epithet
hoarse

662 the night-hag, probably
Hecate, a goddess of the in-
fernal regions m the Greek

mj thologv ,
who was regarded

in the Middle Ages as the

queen of w'ltches Cp Mac
befh in 5 20, ‘ I am for the

nir , 8wC A hag was an e\ il

spirit with a female form , now:

used of a hideous old w Oman
Parse uglier

665 Lapland is the tradi-

tional home of witches

witches were bchcied to be
speciallj addicted to killing

infants

labouring, in Latin sense

(laborarc, to be eclipsed)

Witches were supposed to be
able to draw down the moon
(cp 1 7S5, 786) and eclipse it.

666 chamiB, incantations,

spells Cp Shak, Comedy of
Errors w 3 ii, ‘Lapland sor-

cerers , and MacEeih ii 1

for a ‘ charm
648-73 Notice the skilful

wa> in which Milton suggests
rather than describes these

tw o ' shapes
, Sin and Death

—the latter cspcciallj Both
arc ‘ formidable and vast,

\aguc and indistinct, and re-

pulsii c in the extreme Sin is,

at first \ icw, ‘fair’ and attrac-
tive, but on a nearer view her
appearance indicates the cold,

pitiless, deadly power of the
snake The Hell-hounds are
taken bj Addison to sj mbolize
‘ the terrors of an evil con-
science’ Death is appropn-
atelj depicted as fierce and
aggrcssiie, and at the same
lime more shadowy and in-

tangible and so more difficult

to combat We shall see that
Sin IS the offspnng of Satan s
ndc, and Death the child of
m The allegory is evidently

based onJames i 15
676 horrid see 63 n
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677 admired, uondcred,
marvelled

678, 679 Compare Satan
With Moloch Qod, &.c

Taken caaclly God and his
sonarcmcludcd among"created
things cp IV 323, “Adam
the g-oodhest of men since
bom, His sons’

679 valued, respected,
feared, rcg:arded
686 taste thy folly, experi-

ence or suffer the consequences
of thy folly

692 Cp V 710, and the
boast in 1 632, 633

693 Conjured, banded to-

gether by oath

696, 697 reckonst, £^c , ‘dost
thou still count thjsclf as one
of thespints of Heaven though
now doomed to live in HelP’

701 whip, &.C Cp / Ktnffs
XII II

703 horror see 63

«

708 comet (Gk ‘ long
haired '), a heavenly body with
liairJikc fringe and luminous
tail

Comets t\erc formerly re-

garded as bad omens Cp
Jultus Casar

^Vhen bcfjtrars die there arc no
cornels seen

,

The hcn\ens IhcmscKcs blaze
forth the death of princes

709 OphiuchuB, lit the

serpent-bearer, a \ery large
constellation in the northern
hemisphere.
710 homd see 63

«

715 fraught, laden, charged
Cp freight

716 the Caspian vos sup-
posed (by the classical poets)

to be specially subject to

violent storms
front to front, confronting

one another like tuo armies

83

719, 720 Hell Grew darker
Cp I 665, where ‘ the sudden
blaze (of the drawn sttords)
far round illumined Hell

721, 722 For never bo
great a foe, i c Christ, see
I Connihtans xv 26, and
Hebre~j)S 11 14

725 Fast by, close to fatal
key Cp 77S, 776, 872

720 mortal, causing death,
deadly

730 knoVst, though thou
knowest
736 these, 1 c these words
738 What IS the force of

sudden?

739 Prevented In Milton
prevent usuallj’ has the notion
of anticipating or acting pre-
viously, hence to provide be-

forehand against something
happening
752 All on a sudden We

now saj , all 0/ a sudden

7S7 > 758 '^his incident is

based on the Greek legend
of the birth of Pallas Athene
(Minerva) from the head of
Zeus (Jupiter)

771 Empyrean, the highest
Heaven (Gk empyros, fiery)

772 pitch, height Pitch

nas a technical temi for the
height to which the falcon

soared in order to sw'oop on
llic quarry Cp viii 198,
“ from this high pitch let us
descend a lower flight'

813 tempered heavenly,

wrought in heaven, ofheavenly
workmanship (Temper, to

bring to the proper degree of

hardness ) Cp 1 285
Explain mortal dint.

814 Save he, a nominative

absolute, ‘ he excepted Save
is not an imperative, but a
participle, Fr sauf Hence
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‘sa\e him’ would be equally

correct (Mason ) Cp 300

and 678
815 lore, lesson

820 Note how often Satan
returns to this apologetic

strain

825 pretences, claims Cp
V 818, 831, and It 38, “To
claim our just inhcntancc ,

ami in English historj ‘ the

Pretender
S27 oncouth, as in 407, un-

known and strange
S29. unfounded, bottomless

cp unbottomed in 403 (L.

fundus, hn-ic. ) Cp foundcr,<^o
830 search = search for

(Note the difTcrcncc ) Cp Fr
chcrcher

8311832 Should be, as about
to be created Notice the

ellipses, ‘ of which it was fore-

told that it should be and
vast and round, parenthetical,
‘ To judge from \arious signs
all pointing to the same con-
clusion, this place, vast and
round, has alrcadj been
created

'

833 purliouB, outskirts,

“The utmost border' (361).
In former times land Ijing
near a forest would sometimes
be made part of the forest If

it came to be sc\ ered from the
forest and restored to its

owner, a certain form had to
be gone through, called fer-
ambulatto, in Tr pourall/e
This consisted in w alking o\ cr
or round the piece of land in
order to settle its boundaries
The land was then termed
purlieu Now the term often
signifies a mean squalid street
or quarter of a tow n
and therein placed, in which

there should be placed

834 Note the full force of

upstart
to supply, &-C This was

the Almightj s object in creat-

ing Man See In/rod p 18

834 more removed, at a

were)
836 Explain surcharged

837 move Cp motions,

191 n
S42 buxom, elaslic, jicld-

ing, ht pliant, flexible, from

A S biignn, to bend For-

merly spelt bucksotne It now
means handsome Cp a

270
embalmed, made fragrant,

perfumed Cp xi 135, “with
frcsli dews embalmed the

Earth ,
and n 402 n

847 famine, violent appe-
titc

849 bespako, addressed
Bespeak now usuallj means
to arrange for, or to declare

853 adamantine Cp 43G

855 might some editions

have •sught Cp 613
858 TartomB See 6g «
850 office, duU, emploj-

ment (L ) Cp Chaucer,
“ She flcddc office of women ’

869. volnpluouB, enjov ing
the keenest pleasures

872 Explain tins line

874, portcnlUs, a massive
gate, made of vertical and
honzontal bars of iron orw ood,
suspended bj chains, and
working up and down in

grooves (Fr parte, a gate,
and coulisse, a groove )

877 wards The ~vnrifs of
a lock arc the curved ndges
of metal inside it winch oppose
an obstacle to the passage of

I

a kej which has not corre-
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spending^ notches or slots,

these notches or slots are called
the -Toards of the key
8S2 that = so that Note

other instances m 719, 885, &.c.

883 Eretraa, another classi-

cal name for Hell

885 -wings Cp 1 616, 617
886 ensigns, large stand-

ards, often spoken of as
‘ spread ‘ high ad\ anced ',

i^c Banners, small flags

Cp I 536, 537, “ The tmpcnal
ensign, like a meteor
streaming , and 1 545, “Ten
thousand banners

'

887 E-spIain the force of
loose

889. redounding, rolling

back, like ^\a\es, ‘surging’

(928) (L undo, wave )

891 hoary, grej, greyish-
white

S95 Nature, that part of the

Universe which is formed or
created, as opposed to Chaos
(L. natus, bom )

896 anarchy, absence of
rule or order, ‘ confusion

'

goo embryou, still in germ,
germ like, an old form of

embryo
901 clans, originally kin

drw, the descendants of a
common ancestor, used of the

Celtic tribes of the Scottish

Highlands and Ireland, here
= classes, sets

904. Barca and Cyrene were
two cities in N Africa Barca
or Cyrcnaica, the district in

which they were situated, was
taken by Italj from Turkey
after the war in Tripoli, 1911-

1912

905 Le-vied, perhaps in

double sense of to levy troops

and Fr lever, to raise refers,

of course, to sands

85

poise, lit to weigh, here to
add weight to

906 Their, 1 e the winds
Expand the metaphor m

898-906
908 ‘ His decisions instead

of allaying the strife make it

all the fiercer
'

911 Nature, le the whole
created Universe has been
made out of Chaos and may
return to that condition again
Cp Shakespeare

' The earth that s nature s mother
IS her tomb

895-913 This description of
Chaos is based upon the phi-
losophy of Heraclitus (c 500
B c ) and Demdentus (c 400
B c ) The latter assumed, as
the basis of nature, an infini-

tude of indivisible particles or
atoms, varying in size, shape,
and weight, but all of the

same quality These atoms,
floating about in empty space,
impinged on one another, and,
being of vanous sizes and
weights, moved at different

rates (902) Amidst this con
fusion and whirl, this ‘con-

course ofatoms’, certain forces

or tendencies prevailed, ac-

cording to which the atoms
formed themselvcsintogroups,
giving us ‘things —nature

But these ‘things again break
up in course of time into their

bnginal atoms (91 1) The
ground, or final cause, of this

process (Chaos) was Necessity

or Fate, or as Demdentus
called it. Chance (‘ high arbi-

ter , 909, 910) Heraclitus

regarded all growth and crea^

tion as due to the harmonious
action of hostile principles

“Strife IS the father of all

things ", said he hence the
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description under the form of

a battle The tendencies men-
tioned above to take the forms

of earth, air, &c. (898 and 912),

weresuggestedby Empedocles
(c 444 B C ),

ancf accepted till

modern times In his great

poem, Dc Rerum Nahira, the

Roman poet Lucretius ex-

pounds the atomic theory of

Demdcntus uhich had been
adopted by Epicurus

912,913 ‘ Water, earth, atr,

and fire ^%ere not yet formed^
but their component atoms
were there in readiness for

creation

916 Explain dark.

919 frith, another form of

firth (Norse fiord), a narrow
arm of the sea

920 pealed, stunned,dinned
Cp ‘ the pealing organ

921 ruinous, crashing (as

of a building falling) (L
rmna—ruo, I fall

)

922 Bellona, the goddess of
war

924- capital, important Cp
(the serpent s) ‘ capital bruise

,

and Samson's ‘ capital secret

(L caput, head.)

924-7 ‘ The dm was as ter-

rible as it would be if tlie sky
were to crash down upon the
earth and the whole physical
universe were to break up

925 Heaven, not the Empy-
rean but the sky of this uni-
verse

these elements, the four ele-
ments mentioned above

927 vans, wings , used also
in its other form fan Cp v
269, “(Raphael) with quick
fan winnows the buxom air’
(L vannus

)

928 the surging smoke,
jwhich had rushed upwards

into Chaos when the gates of

Hell were opened

930 chair, chariot (L car

rus ) Cp Comus, 133, 134

Staj th> cloudy ebon chair

IVhercm thou ndest with Hecate

933 pennons, pinions,Wings
(L. pettna, feather )

plumb down, 1 e like a piece

of lead, \ertically down (L.

plumbum, lead )

936 rebtiff, in its literal

sense, a repelling puff or blast,

now used figuratively to mean
a sudden check

937 Instinct, charged with

(like an clectnc machine),

‘alive with The “almighty
engine (1 65) was “instinct

with spirit" (vi 752)
nitre, the chief of the three

constituents of gunpowder,
here used for gunpow dcr itself

Cp IV 814
"As nbenaapark

Lights on n heap of nitrous powder
the smuttj gram

Wfith sudden blaze diffused inflames
the air

So started up in his own shape the
Fiend

(when touched with Ithunel s spear)

And during the warm Heaven
theyhad to prepare gunpiowder
for Satan’s cannon “ Sul-
phurous and nitrous foam they
found, and with subtle art
reduced to blackest gram ’

Cp 1013

938 That fury stayed, w hen
the force of that explosion had
been spent

939 Syrtis = a quicksand
(Sj rtis, a dangerous quicksand
gnlf on the north coast of
Afnca.)

940 foundered, sent to the
bottom, sunk (Distinguish
from wrecked

) Cp i 204.
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fares, goes Cp may-farcr
and farewell

942 behoves him
,
it is neces-

sary for him to use, &.c Cp
“ It behoved Christ to suffer

L^ike, XXIV 46 oar and sail

expand the metaphor
943~7 gryphon, or gnfRn, a

monster, part eagle, part lion,

‘a kind of wild beasts that fly

According to stones in Hero-
dotus and Plinj, there nere
gold mines in the north of
Europe which the griffins

visited or worked The An-
maspi ivere a one-eyed race
who tried to steal the gnffins
gold

958 ‘Which way lies the
nearest part of Chaos that
borders on Heaven
959 Parse behold
960 pavilion, tent from L.

paptlto, butterfly (from the
resemblance) Cp v 653,
* pavilions = ‘ tabernacles

961 wastefnl, full of empty
wastes

964 OrcuB and Ades (or

Hades), other names of Pluto,

or of his realm

965 Demogorgon, a dreaded
name of a still more dreaded
and mystenous ‘ master of the
fates ’, ‘ lord of Chaos , &c
Rnmonr, noise Cp Ktng

John V 4,
“ The noise and

rumour of the field

977 Confine with, border
on

979 PoBsesB, seize upon (L)
980 profound adjcctne for

substantive Cp 406, 409
981 Directed Note the

ellipsis ‘if I am directed by
jou ’

982 behoof, advantage.
loBt (1 c to 3 ou or b3 3 011)

The dominions of Chaos had

87

been diminished by thecreation
of the World.983

UBurpation = usurpers

98s journey, quest,purpose.
988 Anarch wh3 not mon-

areJt? Cp 896
989 mcompoBed, disordered

or disturbed Not elsewhere
used by Milton

990 I know thee—who thou
art How does this differ in

meaning from ‘I know who
thou art"^

992 Made head against, re-

sisted, rose in revolt against
Now usually to resist success-
full3'', to advance in spite of

99^1006 Chaos complains
that his dominions have been
much curtailed, first, b3 the
formabon of Hell, and now b3

the creation of the World He
IS dwelling on the upper fron-

tier of his diminished temtorv
to defend with all his power
‘ the little that is left

1001,1002 ParseEncroached
and Weakening

our some editors change
this into your, but the change
is unnecessary

1004. Heaven and Earth (like

“ the heavens and the earth

in Genesis 1 )
= the World (not

the Empyrean, which was be-

fore Hell)

1006 Heaven, here the Em-
P3rean See Inirod , pp 18

and 19
1008 speed, prosper Cp

Julius Cessar, “ Let the gods
so speed me

1013- like a pyramid of fire

show the appropriateness of

the simile

1017-20 Argo, the ship in

which Jason and the fiftyArgo-
nauts went in quest of the

golden fleece The S3mple-
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gades or justling rocks u ere in

the Straits of Constantinople,

Bosportts, and used to clash

together when anything at-

tempted to pass bctw ecn them

Jason tv as advised to send on

a dote, and the rocks closed,

but the lyo w as ready to pass

through as they recoiled, and
managed to get clear in time

1018 justling, frequentative

of jotist, a coming together,

properly the encounter of two
knights on horseback (L
jttvia, near

)

1019. TJlyBEes(Gk Odysseus),

the King of Ithaca, whose ad-
ventures on his way home after

the Trojan War form the sub-

ject of the Odyssey
larboard, left-hand side, as

starboard is nght-hand side

To avoid confusion the term
par/ ib now used instead of lar.

board (Derivation uncertain )

1020 CharybdiB Scyllaand
Charjbdis arc usually de-
scribed as two rocks m the
Strait of Messina Really
Sc^lla is a rock on the Cala-
brian coast, while Charybdis
IS the senes of whirlpools
along the Sicilian coast. The
passage through the straits is

narrow—about 2 miles wide at
the narrowest point—and ren-
dered dangerous by currents
and w’hirlpools Thus in avoid-
ing one penl there is nsk of
running into another

1024 amaia, w ith full force,
or without delay Cp

1025 Thebndgeisdescribed
in X. 293-321

1029 utmost orb, outmost
Sphere Sec Jntrod

, pp 21
and 22

1031 intercouTHe, means of
communication

J034 influence, m its literal

sense, an inflowing, a stream
(L in, and fluerc, to flow ) It

IS used by Milton with somc-
tliing of its old astrological

meaning—the power exerted

by the heavenly’ bodies upon
the lives of men Cp “ happy
constellations shed their sc-

lectest influence ”, and “ store

of ladies whose bright eyes
ram influence’*

1035 Heaven, in the vaster

sense See ioo6«
1037 Nature See 8957/

1039 works, in the military'

sense.
^

1041 That = so that Astlie

medium through which Satan
forces his way becomes less

dense he proceeds more easily

1042 Wafts, here intransi-.

tive, floats, connected with
•asave

1043 holds, makes for the
Latin tenerc

1044 shrouds, large ropes
extending from the head of a
mast to the sides of a ship to

support the roast tackle, the
ropes of a ship, especially those
used for raising and lowenng
the sails

1045 emptier, more rare-

fied

1046 Weighs, poises, bal-
ances evenly

1047 empyreal See 43071
1048 undetermined Hea!-

ven is so V ast that even Satan
cannot determine its figure

1049,1050 Of living sapphire
goes With battlements

1051 See iniroduetton
1052, 1053 Examine the

simile How would a very
small star appear when close
by' the moon?

1054 fraught Cp 715




